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Koom* to Let!

co.,

APPLY' at

IN

Lath ^ubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs, Wash
Basins, Sue ion and Poree Pumps, liuDber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

“

50

Lease ot House tor Sale.

JPliambers,

DEALERS

Hampshire

and

TfTWO BOOMS, furnished or
unfurnished, without
-L board, o" Con _ress st, opposite the Park.
Enquire at this ottiee.
sep22dlw*

Motto—-Good Work and Moderate Prices.
feb21dtf

A>TD

on

Lett

between Franklin
In good repair.

ON Streets.

GALLERY !

Pracfical

the block ot Brick Stores

Crape Morette,

SHEET

PIPE,

To I «t.
No. 150 Commercial Street, bead of Widjerv’s Wharf, recently occupied by N. O.
Cram,
Ecq. Possession given J ulv 1st,
AUG 15. S I I.VENS & CO.,
.ni,| C
146 Commercial street.

STOKE

LEAD,

Galvaniz'd Iron P’pe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on band.
.u
it3 branches promptly attended to
all
Plumbing

No. lO 1> Federal
Jan29

St.9

PORTLAND, ME.

Li Alb I

lAi.lSS

dtf

r&LHTiJitr

TO

PORTLAND.
tST Every description of

Job Printing neatly
executed, and at the lowest possible

and noniptiy
prices.
Orders from
attended to.

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,
AND SOLICITOR 0
Has

RRENNA N& BO ODER,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,

_6

150 doz. Ladies’

sej 21ecd2m*

the Row No. 3C8 Congress Street.)

Table

ordinary

failure of

two storied house on Franklin st, near
the Park, contains fourteen finished rooms, gas
and brick cistern, conveniently arranged lor two

known

as

for those

01

i

Ladies’

and

Astigma-

tism.

C.

FARLEY,
No. 4 Exchange

II.

jylSeodGm

St.

BULBS, BULBS!
We have fust imported

a

fire assortment of

1>I TCll 15U1,13&,

Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuses,
d c,. dc.

LILIES,
All of which

offer

we

Also

a

nf

very low

pric<*.

SAWYER & WOODFORD,
St.

respectfully

WcULO
Poitland that he is
for instruction

Monroe,
to the citizens of
to receive pupils

announce

prepared

in

Siugiug.
Applications received on and after £cpt. 20th, at
the r sidenc* of Mr. John L. Shaw, corner ot MyrVocal

Culture autl

Cumberland streets.
Inference: John W. Tufts, Boston.

tle

and

The
At

sel2dlm

Emper:r
Napoleon
Has
arrived
not

the

yet

Falmouth

House I

But 400 bushels li ce VIM.OIV 4'ORN. anil
200 hu bids O •>. 'I'** have been received at No. fi.'fi
Comnen-ial f-t, and will be sold vet y 'ow by
N. 15. NofSTBC.
sei

ladaw_

ie

e

m

C

o

v

a

BY

virtue of

Jfl.

a

—

Ho.

Homoeopathic Remedies
Rooks,
k

(

ISO. 30

i, i

unHT;«d?e.nedf

fi*.,

a

a
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m

FOR

Hath. Me

WALE

Pf WO large, good
Horses, one double harnes am
-I.
ne G:g, will l»e sold.
A good bargain to tl<
nureha-.ser. Please call on ELIAS MOUNTFOKT
W«»tbrsok, near Alien’d Corner.
aug
<

ORUJFAY,

Gen. Agt.,

India Rubber and Gutta Percha
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 Middle street.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Public Buildings,
Stores and Dwelling Houses
It is SUPERIOR to
all other Furnace* in the Market.
Tbete have
been Improvements made in the Consiruction
of this Furnace ironi time to time ot GREAT
IMPuRTANi E and the Mr*Jrra«r Pnrnnre
has been FAVORABLY KNOWN, and in Expensive Use tor the last Fifteen Years.
It has
Proved fo be the M«*nl «ubNta<.na< and Reliable Furnace ever ofTeted in ahm
viarkrt,
and at the present time tlieie ate more
of Uiem in
use than of nil ofher patterns.
We would refer to the following persons who have

Rev. B. H. Bailey.
Sam'l Ro fe, Etq.

J

were on

1

914 499 39^
JnB* »■
President,
Chari.es Denxi’s, Vice-President.

mysicians

ana

■

H.

surgeons.

GARRATT'S

.CURES or relieves Rheamat*
■■■■l J'earalgla, kriaiicn,
also Nervvut t ough, local

weakness, impaired circulation,
torpid liver, Bronchial Affections.
Oy*pep*ia. nervous headache!
weakness and

dllm&wGw

T

fi. MILLETT,

GORHAM, MAINE,
llie

following old

and

reliable Companies

Connecticut Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
HARTFORD, CONI
Afan 1>I, 1870, $27,-100,479 20.

1,1870, $5.519,504,97.

----

^ waver of Massachusetts.
Joseph Burnett,Chemist,
and all other scientific men who have
tested its

Home

Fire

ins. Co., New

York,

ORGANIZED 1853.
Inclaian. 1, 1870, $4,510,508 40.

Hartford,

merits.
We are

Plumbers.
MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Co,Hartford,Coon,

AuelaJTau. 1. 1870, $2,541,210 72.
Messrs. Tewksbury, Fitch, ChadHS^Lonk to WEALTH and WORTH for reliable
wick.
Foger, Ludwig, cetchell, indemnity.
hire losses promrtiv adjusted and paid at tbisoffiee.
N. B
Policies in the above Companies, issue at
Jordan, Merrill, and Dr. Jcnness
the South Windhim
Agency, will receive attention
of Westbrook.
at this Agency, the same as
though no change bad
For tale with full description and ceriilieate ol i'a beer made.
mr30<ltl
meritsbv M s.
WHITHER, G. 0. FRYE aud A.
U. SCH LUTTERBECK.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.
JOHN C.

GEO, R.

M. PE ARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

ABNER

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

same

Teas, Coffees, Apices, Ac.
>).DEEMING tSrCc,48lndia& 162& 164Corgres?sts

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W,& H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

On and alter MONDAY, October
3J, the Steamer New England,
Capt- E. Field, and the steamer
York, Capt. E. B. Winclies-

NEW

un

M.B. &
stations.

C. Kailway

wmi

"“oipuu

lor

153

O ICiUlltl

tutor pijhi ic.
Tfikh to state that we ara
selling Or. Uarratt’a
Medical Electrical Disks, wholesale and retail as
we
have done from the first, tor we believe
them to be
det idetli' ihe heat thing ol the kind ever
invented.
Medical men otien sav these are
preci si the thine
they have been looking cor.
CODMAN & SH UR PLEI /,
Surgical instrument Makers and liea'ers
!3 and 15 Tremont
Street, Boston
Ciders may be addressed to Denier* or

Calais and with
Wooostock and Houlion

LOT of land

....

augl0d3mis

ELECTRIC DISK CO..
2*) Brom field st„ Dost on.

Digby

Lease.

or

Cross stroet. Enquire of E’war< I
Howe Mo. 24 Dan forth street, or ot H. J. Libby *
Mo. 140 Middle street.
ma>14dtt
on

name

a

Sewers.

*

;

lor Safe 2

tarn!!
Oxi.’Farm

.ab?“t
i,J„n
d,ed acre.r^ Shin'rm!!1 'v'ml
ber; thirty acre,V„ ,be

lot

lmnnrcd

oi

acres

o f

uh.mi twn hun

“J,1*
*£“»
the pasture. There is
two storv bn'kii
k ,luus0
the taan and barn anil oui-bui d
nEE
This is
chance
8

j

For turllier

tor

«'

ship-builders

partit ulars pleaBe call at
S. Id. COLES
WORTHY’S

Mild, Certain, Sale, Ffflcient. It ia tar the beat
Cathartic remedy yet disroveied,<tnd at. once relieves
and invigorates all the vital
functions, without
causing injury to any of them. The most complete
success has long attended its use in
many localities;
and it is now ottered to

the general public with the
conviction that it can i.ever fail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain;

leaves the organs iree from irritation, and never
over-faxes or excites the nervous system.
In all
diseasesot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver,
kidneys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, peculiar to women, if brings prompt relief and certain
Ihe best physicians recommend and prescribe
cure.
it; and no person who once nsesthis, will voluntarto the useol any other cathartic.
return
ily
Sent by mail, on receipt oi price and postage.
1 Box, $0 25.
Postage, t» cents.
18
5 Boxes, 100.“
«
"39
2 25
12
It is sold by all dealers In drugs and medicines.
TIJRIVfcK & CO., Proprietor*.
i© Tr« mont Itlrect, Bouton, Mum
Dec 4-dcowW&Sl.vr
I

.epSdeod^t^aSh,,'gt<>a

S,rCe'-

Mass. Institute oi

For

Technology.

i. NTRANCE
EXAMINATION Tnrrnsniv
Eor Uaialogurs nnnlv '*
September 29.
i. Pro
l EO'
SAMUEL KNEELANI), Boston, M .1*
sent 5 X T & S 3w

<

Cardonas, Cuba.

HVTTIE ROSS” Ulrlck, Master, having
tnost of her cargo engaged, will have quick dispatch as above.
**or, t®lRht or passage apply to
sept 23Ulw
CHA*. H. CHASE & CO.

SCHR.

8lu“crt0
the

upon

hereby given tbit the Committee on
Sidewalks and Bridges will meet at the
on
of Pearl uud Commercial st*, at 3 o’clock P.
junct
M, on the 30 li day ol September, and will then and
there bear all parties iutetesied and fix the grade of
Pearl street t om Middle io Commercial street
And on same day at 3 t-2o*clnok P M, will meet
at tlie unction ot Mayo and Cumberland streets,
and then and there bear all parties interested and
fix the grade ot Mayo street from Cumberland to
Oxford st.
And on same day at 4 1- 2 o’clock P M, will meet
atjunenonot Portland and St. John sr„ ami will
then and there hear all parties interested and fix the
grade of St .John st, from Portland st. north.
Per order ot Committee.

NOTICE
Str

against

estate ot A. L. Uannaford. deceased,
ate
bren represen'ed insolvent.
We
shall be in session to receive
and decide upon any
claims against said
at
the office or* Frederick
estate,
®,cba»ge St.,on the first Saturdays ot
c ober,
November, December, WO, and the first
Saturday ot January, and the rim and la*r, j»ahirlays ot February, 1*71, from 10 o’clock to 12 o’clock
in the lorenoan ol
said days
FREDERICK FOX.
■orc'n it,
Befl8TLlt
CKAS. li. VARNEY.

8i

°x8

ATOT ICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken
upon bimseli
the trust ot Ad m mistrai or ot
the estate ot

THEKailroao
at

FiCKmT,
TILTON,

Se^Sf ^

Company,

their

will hold

their

Annual

Depot, iu the Cily of Portland, m
October, 1*870, at 10 o’clock

Sept

tilth ot

the fort noon.
Art. 1. To I ear the Report of the Directors.
Art. 2. To e'tct lime Directors tor Hie ensuing
year.
Art. 3. To see wlnt way the m=*ans that maybe
necessary to complete and iquip the road to
Rochester shall be taised, and to vote the necessary
p wer.
Anr. 4. To transact any other business that
may
come legally brlore them.
By order of the Dire tots.
in

FREDERICK ROB IE. Clerk.
Portland.33i>t. U>. It-70.
spp2Jtd

late of Cape Elizabeth,
Somethin^’ Now J
fi.0c^ A^ MAREAN,
Dumbcrland, deceased, and given
All
depersons
having
SA8£ie
<!irect8- 8‘Id
DR&EVAN8 & STEOUT, DENTISTS,
requirdeceased,
.(l,ndLULMee8tateofau(i
iudebted to
are

estate

Cuno
cape

are

^?nie’

persons
called upon to make payment

No. S Clapp’s Ulcc!:,

to

“EDERICK li. JORDAN, Adm’r.
Elizabeth, 6tb, 1870.
sep7to21dlaw W
pi-

Hard and White Fine Timber.
hand

bave

^

a new

method of inserting artificial TFRTH

01 which

no

loud

can

lodge

under the idale

b"1'1 tn Plieethat it U
tood

Thi:

A’ef °T lhe,n

in

°,d a,,d

on

and sawed to dimensions.
hard piivk plank.
HARD PINE FIjOORIXH
and step,
board*. For Sale by

•no. 10
10 State
state

STETSON
F,ir«Boston.
c.orDer

St«
Street,

dfc POPE,
ofE Street. Office

mrl911yr

im!

hiiingor masl,eating

Cider Barrels for Salel
O LI LI iSt-W Iron-Bound Cider Barrels. lor rale.
Capacity fori7
gallon each.

HOBSON’S WHABF

Portland, Sept 2nd, 1870.

*'

'''rJJ’eodlwaw

15-JU_OKO'

Portable

|

P'

'VESC°Tr’

Steam

ChalnDan-

Engines,

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, durability and eco- omy with the minimum ol weight
and price. They ate
widely and favorably known,
moretk in 800 being in use. All warranted satistacory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Addresi
C. UoAPLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass,
ju lid tun

Great Reduction

in
itnmia

Raid
a d

is

eta.

ANNUAL IHEETIIVG.

Meeting

tha

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Portland & Rochester R.R. Co.

Wednesday, the

under

KAliEH,MGRRILL ft CO.,
at 131 Middle Street, where the books of the late
firm may he found.
Mr. T A. Bowen will continue the Retail Millinery and Fancy Goods Business, at Nn. 3 Free Street
Block.
KAUR, MERRILL & CO.
tt
Portland, September 10, 1870.

Stockholders ot the Portland and Rochester

have been appointed Commir*
fpHE undersigned
recelve and deri«e
all claims

j*

LVVoiTP-6’

he"' iarros in ilie town oi Pbips
Farm,” fllmitfd oi
111
irom Haiti. Tin
tamtams about ihn-e

Cape Blixalielh.

existing

KaLER. BOIFENfc iVIYCKRILTj,

JBouday next, Sept. 4lii!i,
E. TL Wa s >n's
Store, Turner’s Island Village,
ten o clock, A V. and at A. V. A- R. M.
Colt’s

‘‘Peruvian

I^NOLVENT NOTICE.

A

vurv

name

3w

is this day dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. T. A.
Bowen retiri ». 'I he remaining partners will continue'he general MiHinerv and Fancy
Iky Goods
Jobbing business under the firm name ot

Selectmen of Cape Eb'zabeth, will be in session at a. V. & R. M. Cole's store.
Ferry Village. on Wednesday next, September 28th, at 2 o’
clock P. M„ toi thejuri ose ot
proposals
leceiving
tor the construction ot a Planu Seweriu
Fury Vilhiee and also one at Turner's Island
Village, Cape
Ebzabrth.
The Engineer in
charge, C. E. STAPLES, with
plans and specifications, may be consulted on

Kstatc of A, JL. Hanuaford.

Una* Sale

two and one-hall story brick dwelling
h use in the western part ot the city, on tli
line ot the street cars, tnoroughly finished
anu in good repair, lighted
with gas throughout
heated with a turnacc, and supplied with an abun
dam e of hard ami soft water.
The lot contain
nearly 40uo teet. It the purchaser desires it. a larg
part ot the price may remain lor a term Of years oi
Al*My to W.H. JEKRIS,
«>|d.Mit
Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hall,

has the

Peruvian Bark,”) blown in the glass
3-^page pamphlet sent free. J. P. DiNSJiona
Proprietor, 3<i Bey Rt., New York.
Sold by all Druggists.

scplG

heretofore
THEfirmcopartnership
of

Store, at t wo o’clock P M of the same day.
1 he right to reject any or all bids Is
reserved.
J »MES TRICKEV,

CAUTION.—All genuine

VICKERY.

Dissolution ol Copartnership.

H E

A*

A.

September IB.

Railway

J. S
C. A.

MiddleStreet,

0.

Connecting at St. John with the Stean or EMPRESS tor
and Annapolis, thence by rail to
Windsor and llalilax and witn the E. A; N. A.
lorSchediac and intermediate stations,and
witli rail an*i steamer tor Charlottetown. P. E. 1.
.ar Freight received on da\s of tailing until 4 o
clock p, m,
8ep21isto3oet then os
A. R. STUBBS, A gent.

at
at

..

at

Store closed at 7 o’clock all evenings except Saturday.

and

Proposals for

GOODS!

Of Every Variety,

days

tor .^t. Andrews

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 174 Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Goods.
G. C. TOLM AN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

will leave Railroad Wharf,loot
ol State street, every MONDAYand THURSDAY,
at 6 o'clock P M tor East port and St. John.
Returning will leave Si. John and Eastport oil

QUnEN,

Congress.

Repaired.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
l|<kKi»„it

Real Estate Agents.
PROCTOR, No,, 93 ^xobang‘ Street.
DAVIS, & CO., No. 301A Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater,

Arrangement.

/

Ac.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Easlpuj't. Calais and St. John,
DIGBY, WINDSOR AND HALIFAX
Fall

DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
LAMSON. 152 Middle St., cor Cross.

JAMES

B. F.

vviiuvvuu(i

Fire Ins.

ORGANIZED 1810.

permitted to refer to the loilovring well
known physicians ol this
city:

Ptiotogra pliers.

International Steamship Go,

m

ORGANIZED 1819.
AiHlaJan.

L. F. PING REE, 192 Fore Street.

dn-n's first teeth, and in doing so
would announce to parents ot Portland and vicinity that he is piepared to give special
attention to the children. The general impulsion
with parents is that the first teeth are of little impoitance, and they seem surprised when the dentist
recommends til ing, bni’liin», and other means ol
preset vadon. Every one should know that a diseased conditurn ot the teeth and gums, and a premature loss ot the first teeth, cause contraction ot
the jaw, with which it is impossible to have a
healthy and handsome set oi pet rnanent teeih.
W'itli fiiteeu yeats' practical ♦xperience in the
profession, I am fully prepared to treat and fill
teeth, or insert artificial teeth I am using Western's Metal, which lor under plates has many advantages over every o lier material.
Teeih Extracted Without Paio.
I have introduced iuto my practice the "Nitrous
Oat.c Gas; shall be prepared to administer it at all
hours: have had five years’ expetience in its use as
an anaestbeste.
Office at my residence, 74 Free street, near Congress Square, Portland.
O. P McALASTER, D. D. S.
St.23-neweow

/Etna Fire Ins. Co, Hat I lord, Conn

lanenru ofnidc

•r buck,
pleurisy, palsy,asthma,
lumbago, paralyzed muscles.
Approved and prescribed by Professors of Harvard
Medical College, and many of the best
Physicians in
Boston ami various parts of the
country. who have
given certificates of their value an<i convenience also
recommended bv Cha*. T
Jackson, M. D., State

-— --

Life and Fire Insurance Agent,
iepresenis

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs

The uuderdgned would urg»the importance of more aitenton to the chil-

do’sEs,

u

Paper Hanging*A: Window Shades.

A. S.

In prices ot clensing and
repair!nglfelotbin2, lower
hau ever. I shall cleanse
Coats tor
$1.00
Pants tor
75 amt ftoefs.
37 "
Vest for
Ladies* garments cleansed cheap, and wi'li rav usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing for sale at tair
u4 Federal street,
prices.
WILLIAM broivn.
jut)2ft

ITIaiai‘5 Savings

Bank,

No. IOO Middle -tree!.
made in this Bank, on or before tbe
4tUoayotOci. next, will draw interest Iron,
first dav ot .aid month.

DEPOSITS

tbo

A Bbactiai. Joke.—A
very amusing affair happened at the
Treasury Department
to day. The assessor of the
Covington, Ken-

tucky, district,

was

escorting

nine

lady

friends through the internal revenue
office,
Monday Morning, September 20, 1870.
when a report was circulated
among the
clerks that Brigham
Young had arrived with
«»ld liar Swindling.
a Dumber of his wives.
From down stAir9
Two Spaniards Victimizing St. i
and up stairs came the clerks, and soon the
and Cuicaoo Merchants by the
halls and corriders were tilled with a curious
Bar Dodge.
throng of both sexes, who forgot all about official busiuess in that
[From the St. Louis (Mo.) Democrat Sept. 19th ]
overpoweriug anx'ety
® P-cp at tiie
About three weeks ago two Spaniards of
supposed rnosi-married
®,^et
all ot tlie
age. The excitement lasted twengentlemanly appearance and address, applied
..L/'T1*3 ’"‘•oie an explanation took p'aie,
to Mr. Bernardino Florez, No 17 South Third
gentleman was released trom the
;
i
* .x."g attention he
street, and after a short conversation informed
...
was receiving.—
>> ««*• Cor. Boston
Advertitrr.
him that they were strangers in the city and

Cuow, Cuow.—Chop one half bushel
They had, however, a couple
of
$1,500, which they brought1 green tomatoes, sprinkle fine salt 07er them,
and let them stand twenty-four
with them, and although they did not wish lo
hours; -hen
dispose of them, still their obligations must be pour off all the water you can trom them.
met, and their banker was far away.
Would Chop three large cabbages; break up twelve
Mr. Florez, therefore, advance ti.em a sum of large cau iflowers. Boil all in viuegar, filteen
money on the bars, and by so doing greatly or twenty
minutes, or until they are tender
oblige his countrymen?
the vinegar they are boiled in.
Throwaway
Mr. Florez expressed a willingness to do
so,
provided he was satisfied that the-bars were Then add eight chopped peppers, a bandful
of salt, and about half a
genuine.
pound of white rnusj
The strangers, of course, desired an immetard seed, one handful of whole
cloves, same
diate test, and called tor a file. Wilh it a
ot
allspice, cinnamon,and celery seed; mix
broad notch nearly au inch in deptli was cut
in one of the bars, and the impecunious
pair well, taste, aud if not flavored enough, add
requested Mr. Florez to take the filiugs, which more. Back in pots and cover with cold via
they had preserved, to a jeweler, and have egar.
them tested. This was done, and they were
pronounced

a very fine qual ty or gold.
The
strangers tbt n presented Mr. Florez with the
dust, and begged that from it he would have
a ring manufactured to wear in remembrance
of them. lie promised to do so, and borrowing $0U0 on the bars, the gentlemenly foreigners departed, promising to soon return and
claim their own. This they tailed to do, and

Mr. Florez yesterday became sorrowiully convinced that be bad been swindled. The bars
Were nettling 1>,M coppe*-, amitht dust he hatl
tested was by a simple trick of jugglery sub-

stituted in the place ot the copper filings. He
made complaiut to the detectives, but they
could do nothing lor him, although the where
aboutsof the swindlers is easily determined, as
is seen by the lollowing, clipped trom the Cincinnati Commercial, of the loth:—
Day before yesterday two Spaniards, possessed wof unpronounceable names, which
might possibly pass lor K. Leitza and Juan
Yooe, reached the city, registered at the Galt
nouse, ana were assigned to a comfortable
room.
When asked by the clerk where they
were trom, they said St. Louis,
Mississippi.
Later in the day a despatch reached this
city
from Chicago, calling lor the arrest of these
two men aud their return to that
The
city.
gentleman who received the despatch hunted
around among the hotels until he found out
where they had stopped; and then securing
the survices of Seargeut Kiltwege, of the
(lammond street district police, an detective
Hazen, caused their arrest yesterday, Yooe
was first captured, and then a message was
sent up to Leitza’s room that a friend desired
to see him. When be came down aud found
three strangers awaiting his appearance, he
was suddenly taken ill and wanted to retire
foramomeut. Finding that he couldn't be
excused, he inquired, in broken English, ‘*1
give you the gold I go?”
“Yes,” said Hazen, “to Hammond street,”
and be went.

Both prisoners were started last night for
Chicago. It appears that on Monday last they
walked into the office of a firm of Chicago’s
sha.p brokers—Enos Bowen & Co.—and ottered tor sale a ha'- of lead nicely galvanized.
Evidently Spaniards or Mexicans, it seemed
pnrlectly proper that they should have bars of
precious meial. Peihaps the brokers imagined they were doing remarkably well in giving only $1,500 in gold coin lor a bar ot lead
in which a dose of quicksilver may have been
deposited, and probably no suspicion of a

trick occurred to them. However that may
be, they took the bar, and the Don and bis
friend walked off with the gold, leaving immediately for this city. When anested they
were lound to have about them $1,220 in gold
and $250 in Treasury notes.

correspondent of the New York Eeening
Post, who has recently reached Berlin,sends
a letter, in which be says:
All peisous—officers, surgeons and civilians
—who have been afforded auy opportunity to
witness the scenes ol the actual conflicts, were
unanimous in characterizing the results as
partaking of the nature ol butcher rather than
ot ordinary military combat. The remarks of
a surgeon who had accompanied one of the
A

convoys of wounded trom belore Metz, to me,
was:
“After what 1 have exnerieneed. it
somehow seems to me that lew who have
goDe out from Germany will come hack
alive.” And the same idea was also expressed
qt-giwi, vj

a

nrm.ii

iHUw.i

—

who, in

manufacturers.

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Gen. J. M. Brown.

sep21eo 3 in

follow., viai

& [Tlclodeon

PORTLAND,

in a

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Geo. M. Harding Esq
O. M. iV l>. W. NA'H,
No. C Exchange St.

September 21,1*70.

f«o .12

e
■

Organ

wanning

McGregor. Furoacesj-n use.
Hon. J. Washburn, jr.
Gen. G F. Sheplev.
Hon. Wm VV. Thomas.
Gen. F. Fcs-enden.

A

Builders.

JUjd
rEUJ.ujn, fii l-2C5Hgrrarur-

,,
N. E.

our

•

B‘MS 1!tCe,?able> Etal Estate, Bond and

M.Ohakhae, Secretary.

for

urn arc-

Agent for

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle* 116Fed’lSts.

tti-W.

daily press.

Germany and the War.

Horse Shoeing.

S. YOTJNG,187 Comm’) St. First Premium awarded
at New F.nqlaud Fair for Best Borse Shoes.

sej 24 if

Comp’y.

Accumulated (ram I'j Business

Electric Disks!

Saccarappa,

a

Co.

Maine.

L Y MLiTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to
r,he ASSURED, and are divided
Fre*unai* term,uau'd d“rinb' lb« year; tor which Ceitificatee
a re issued, bearing

MEDICAL

ble Residence

For bale
*

a rare

afhtnk

Comp’y,

HARTFORD CONN.

< V

it is the best op-

Portland,

___

Dll.

gaidei

offered iuthiw Market.

Uinhey Kmt
#c29-d 1 y

t> 1

io

1 i’,c House is two and a hall stories high sla
i- d loot, copper gutters, heated
by turn ace, contain
twelve rooms, hard and so it
water; thorough!'
drained, good stable and carriage house, fine
wiih the finest out, door grapes, pears
curiants, &c
Size ot lot hctwtcu lour and live thousand feet'X <
any one desiring an economical, pleasant and cheerful home, the above otters a rare opportunity tcldon
met with. Apply to
T B. TOLFOKD,
at Charles Sager’s, Oak Street.
sep20eodtl

ABT> and SOFT Wool», lor sale at No. 43 Lit
A 6 coin street. Ai.se, urs edgings.
WM, MUSE.
jtn29

M

as

JOHN W. UUNGEI-C ,
Corresoondent,
Office, 1GG Fore Street, Portland.

Western l*arl of ike C/ltj.
Couv nient to Horse Railroad.

-f^A

D. RBBV ICS,

Sin pie, cheap, reliabh
AMLY lTSF.
everything. Agents wanted. Circuaii

Hat manufacturers.
GHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

McGregor

TI €

•I-

JLi4L

»

ting

prices,

STORE,

.u'D'HEWL^’idVTcfp^'iitWLErT,.tdVlce-Prest.

Great .Bargain!

AVery Desir.

HEE STREET,

sample stocking tree. Address

opposite old City Hall.

st.__sepg4d3t»
HABTFOBD

Life k Annuity Ins.

Provisions and Groceries.
T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Ox lord and Wilmot Streets.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp's Block, Congress St*

Jewel in the form
Park. The finder
leaving it nt No. 183

Would ca'l the especial attention of those in want ot
Furnace- loour new and • in proved M< f2res~
F

d. u.

sc

At

Wood, Wood :

1

I-

a Masonic
on or near the

by

all
to

W.P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street
LORD, Jr., 93 Federal St.
Repairing of all
kin J9 done to order at short notice.

*

YV.F. CHISAM.
Portland, Scptsinber 20ili, 1670.
fej.2ut(

flCRKi

the

or a

o*-

Total amount of Assets.

house convenient

and

which I will make into earments in the best
manner
at reasonable prices. No g Fluent will be
allowed
out of fctore it not light in every parti* uhu*.
I shall be pleased to wait on my friends and the
public, and by attending strict y to business ami
wants of customers, 1 am in hopes to merit a share
ot trade.

and

Furniture and ITpiioKtering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No
89 Federal pfcreet.
lend? ot Uuholstering and
Repairing done

1 Fxcliange St., Portland, Ale.

333,79?

Saul excellent farm consists ol
veiny live acres couviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol
warer,a laigc bai ii,eonvienl house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ol 150 young frees in
Boon bearing condition.
Another valuable source o
profit belonging to tbe farm is an excellent grave
bed,tlie only one in the vicinity, and one Irom wliiet
tbe town buys iaige'y. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road from the coumrv to the city!
this larin otters inducements such as tew others can
oiler to any one desiring a fatm either lor profit oi
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G. A L. P. W A BREN,
mrlGd&wtl
Saccarappa, M
ahoui

Finest Selection of Wcolens Brick Hixsise

f>

Cloths!

Morigages and other securities’. 2,931 ,021
Ca8h1in'DR inkSa
..

Ottered at a great bargain; tb
Lamb Homestead farm in Westmiles from

.'IXA-'”''

with the

Km

own

Insurance

1870, the Anneln

RI>l1

plenproperty makes it

three and half
jfltfti*rookPortland on tlie road to

FIRST-CLASS

2

HOOPER «Kc FATON, No. 13ft Exchange Street.
LOWELL & HOYT, No tl Prebl* Stre-t.
WOODMAN
WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange 8t.

Adoption.

ieeo»ery of
FOR Cross,
lost
will receive
Fore

fseod

aJv'ija ? T V'"i!,'\Fi V

interest
In *f nuiiary

Farm lor tale.

pen (his day

A.

Quilts,

51 Wall st., corner of
William, New Y ork.
Injures Against Marine
and Inland Navigation Itisks.

—

ongress street.

lately occupied by

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS & TARBOT, cor. Fxchanie & Federal sts.

A FINE healthy Boy lour weeks old, the child of a
respectable widow whose husband died recently. None but responsible parties need answer. Enquire at 310 Congress, coiner of Brown street.

£c.

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

The subscriber offers for sale his
modern-built residence situated on
tlie eminence overlooking Woodfold’s Corner, Westbrook. It contains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent collar, is supplied with an abundance ot
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a It? rge stable on the premises. Tbe
grounds embrace two acies, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fin- vegetanle garden, the vegetables to he sold with the house.
This is one of ibe finest locations in the vicindy ot
Porilan*
within five minutes,vwalk of the horseeajs, and a (folding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean and ihe surrounding country.
Price $50U0.
One-tlnrd ot the purchase roouey may remain oil
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORl>A\, ESQ
Enquire ot
P. S. A gTove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also ana re of tillage land on the.north,
will he sold with the premises, if desired. aug25-tf

Tailoring Establishment,
At store

and Retail.
CO., cor. ct Middle and Franklin Streels.
COREY & CO„ Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TAR BOX, No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.)

$5.00 Reward!
Colored

Repellant

YOBK

Mutual

Fine Suburban Residence tor Sale.

Tuesday, feplember 20th,
A

Furniture—Wholesale

BEALS &

WALTER

sepJ4diw

and

and

AT

flu Ike

I shad

White

Congress Street.

order.

For

5-.

143

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.

GEO R. DAVfS A Co.,
Re 1 Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

nr

of

Middle Street,

133
8<t6dlm

Has removed big stock of

To Store No. 24*J!
scpl5ip'l

<>

~

MONTGOMERY.

LATHAM. BUTLER & CO.. No, 78 Con'inercial St

THE

•

leu rooms, gas

ty
deswable for any person waiting

a i. :

SE4VEY,

Naphins,

NEW

a

near

sep IGdlmo

JH.

■ mj

J
Elm street; contains
IOCATED
ot water. The location of this

Market street,

v

Druggists and Apothecaries.
JOHN A.

sums from *IOO to
#20,000, on First-oiass
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Cape

Elizabeth,

W- R. JOHNSON, No, 13*, Free Street.
PACKARD, Cor. Congress anj Exchange Sts.

S. A.

to loan ; money to loan
Money
Wcare prepared to loan money in

U.

Brick Bouse tor §a‘e,
on the westerly side of Cumberland,

Corner of Newbury, rppDsite the New Post ( fllce.

jk m. o

DR.

_-THOMAS- LUCAS,_ FURNACES!
Tflrtt:
hash,

septl5-d2w

lias removed to

it

12 1
17 t0 25

Portland.)
8t., near

DRS. EVANS * STROUT, * Clapp Block, Con. 3
JOSTAH HEARD. No. IDS Middle Street.

Public Notice.

1-2

one »n

Dentists.

R»ad leading liy the Marine Hospital, in
Westbrook, known as the “Veranda Road,” Is
not passable.
H. B. BOODY,
Road Commissioner ot Westbrook.
Westbrook, September g.., 1870.
sep-4d3w

08

large variety

invited to come and purchase their good at their
portunity will be offered them this season.

decree of the Judge of Probate, I
offer forsa'e the following property belongu g
to the estate ot the late O. M. Marrett, viz.—The
lot lowing described Real Esiate in siid Portlaud.
viz:—The lot oi land and dwelling house thereon, at
tlie northwesterly corner of State and Deering
Streets, bounded beginning at said corner tlience
wts'erly on Detring Street about fwerity-six (2G)
feet; tlienre through tlie center ot the partiiion wall
between this bouse and the house o< cupie I by Gen.
R. B Ayers, ft the northerly end ot said wait;
thence parallel with State Street to land ot heirs ot
James During and Mary Preble; thence easterly
by said land to State street; thence by State street
to first point, subject to a right of pa-sage-wav tour
(4)test wide, m common with tbe two adjoining tenements in the block of four (4) houses, ol which th:s
is one, being the same property conveved to said
Marrett by S. H. Libby anu Walter Patch subject
to widow's dower, and mortgaged to Maine Savings
Bank.
LOUISA O. MARRETT, Administratrix.

DOWNS,
Merchant Tailor,
obb

10

STMOND5!, India St.,(the only

FOSTER'S DYE HOPSE, Ko. 70 Middle
the comer of Exchange.

BULLETIN.

of

are

Real Estate Agent,

sepf!3*2<v

G.

Chambers

Dye Douse.
F.

KS^Affent** Wanted throughout the State.

ALL

to the centre of business.
Apply to W. H. JERKIS, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next east City Hall.
sepGd2w*

sep22eod2nr

Mr. G. Frank

STncKWEl.L <*■ GO.. 28 an.1 183 Danfnrth
street, orders'e-eived hy N. M. Perkins & Co.,
and Kendall & Whitney.

Middle St., Up Stairs.

ee|24tf

\ oo
17

IWnfer Pipe,
dee.

J. w.

FERNALD,

FRANK AT.

10CU0 squate fc^t. One of the best locations in the
City. For particulars inquire ct
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker,
sepfld3w93 Exchange st., Portland.

6 >od Assorlment of

Exchange

A. S.

From $1 00 to $1 50 per yard, the best manufactured.

desirable property situated on the westerly
i
corner of H’gli and Pleasant Streets, tLe late
residence of N. Blanchard, Esq. consistiugot a three
story Brick House,upon a targe let, containing about

HYACINTH GLASSES.

119

Chimneys

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress *t.

Wear.

igi-

VISION,

Ilypermectropia, Myopia

a

Cloakings

Sale.

Ja.

DEFECTS OF

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

Geo. IS. Davis & Co.’s

ANEW,

lamilier. Terms liberal.
Apply to \\ M. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
sepl4d3w*_Next, east ot City Hall.

Spectacles
na

Linens,

Good Two Story Bouse tor gale..

HE pleasantly located two story House, No. 10
I.
Park St., now occupied by Mr. C. K. Babb, ia
tor sale. The house contains nine tinlebrd rooms.
.Fine lot 48x90 feet. It not sol! by Sept. 25t *, it will
be to let. Will be sold on favorable terms.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to

to the

tight and also

Carpenters and Rnilders.
WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park,

THE

above reward

House tor Sale.

for

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THBO. JOHNSONS CO.. No. 131 Union Street.

Oarmenh readf when Prouiisrd.
sep21d3w

of Domestic Goods,

Muslins, Ginghams,

f

ot

Boy’s

PRINCE & SON, toot of Wllmot street.

PAUL

-and-

mHE

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c,
|yAll kindB of Repairing neatly done. Furninre boxed and malted.
oc25-’69T,T&stt

Fitting;

«

Handkerchief, at
With

For

MANUFACTUREBSOF

Special attention given

“

a

sep21d3w

&pr22dtf

in

200
400
5
10
5

valuable lot ot land rn the easterly coiner
rpHE
JL ot Federal and Pearl sts. fronting the Park, and
extending on Federal B'reet about mnetv teef.
For tun her particulars enquire at No. 18 Pine st.

*0. 6 SOVTJI S’l.,
POHTLASD, MB.
IPS'” Piom(>l alteutioo , ;ud to all kimlsoMobbing

(Formerly

Coal and Wood.

BR OAI) CL OTUS,

,

rTUCOO & MAST3C WORKERS,
lice.

“

Drawers,
pieces Shirting Flannels, only
pieces Shirting
Flannels, best quality, selling low-.
Cases Cotton Flannels,
Cases Cotton Flannels, best
quality from
Cases All-Woo' Flannels,
Bales White and Colored
Flannels,

Foif

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

our

«

“

Consisting

For Sule!
I N FREFPORT, a House, Stable and Store.
A
L fiist rate place lor trade.
Enquire ot Daniel
Curtis, at Freeport Corner, or WM. H. JEREIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.

Bonnot and Hat Rleachery.
UNDERWOOD, No. 3101 Congress Street.

It. E.

I would be most liappy to show them to
my forme
customers, and a host ul new one*.
Hoping by strict attention to business to merit a
continuance ol ) our patronage.

20 00
4100
05 00

1000 doz. Linen Towels, from 12 1-2 to the
very best.
.)00 doz. Linen Bosoms
only,
250 doz. Ladies’Undervests and

Appyto
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
Next east of City Hall.
sep22«3w*

PA1STER.

Rook-Rinders.
SMALL * SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plnm Street.

$14 00

“

and

An Immense Stock

v

sold low.

flBSilTDAP & GftlTFITES.
1» L.A m rr IS *-* ES K

n

&'A

Rooksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGO & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Latest Styles in the Market!

P*eces woolens from 50 cents to tbe best imported with Jan} immense Stock of Beaver
and Iricot cloths, all to be sold at
very low prices. Also

TnE

fSce at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
COtS t fcUgrfMSit,, Forllainl, itlc.,
One door above Brov. i,
jan 12-dtt

±erma $8.00 per annum,
_

short of money.

Runts and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

<

House
Wharfage
Apply to LI NCH BARKER & Co.,
139 Commercial St.
Custom

Good Brick House tor Sale,
tho-oughtV built brick house No 12 Middle
gt, east ot India st, contains ten nicely finished
rooms
Gas throughout, cemented cellar'; will be

O. J. SCHUMACHER,

—T~
in advance.

of gold bars worth

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Cement Drain and

$8 50 | 175 Long Paisley Shawls, at
“
“

(Improved Howe.)

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

CIIIK OilILL A S,

OP

Shawls.

Paisley

12 00 | 200
15 00 1120
18 00| 75

Aten’s

Fop

LEI.
or

Congress St. Auction Sale?
fvate Sales during the day.

Rakers.

TRICOTS,

50
extremely low prices.
75 cts per vd.
$1 oo
25
3
50
02

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,

and Offices on Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. App’y to
W. H, ANDERSON,
At Office of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange
dec30dtf

and

lioneer.
327

Mi&

Fancy Doeskins

Square

“

and Domestic

N. B.

To Let.

TO

A
W. HOLMES, N
every Evening.

Exchange St.

W. S.nVKR, 158 Middle St ever
H. H. Hav’s. All
kinds of Machines for sale and fo let.
Repaving.
G H.
54
Middle Street, oyer
WALDEN,
1 ock, Meserve & Co.

FINE BEAVERS!

91

114.1 Exchange St.

i*jEt «A.tu

80 Middle Street,
auz4
BOYD BLOCK.

FRESCO

“

class Store

ATENTS,

25 cts. 1ner yvd.

prices.

to

remove

12 1-2
25
30

WOODSMAN,

J. o.

•l!||>**dtt_

STORAGE
CJ Wharf.

U.

tVo.

amt

the country solicited, and promptly
ja7dtf

IK.

yd.

8 cts, per

10

to

Street,

I?l&Z

sand

“

J0l>
150

eueittents to Let.
$12 per month, in Portland and
Elizabeth. Enquire ol N. M. Woodman,

e

at low

200 Square Faisley Shawls
“
300

t

Caj

C.

Conaistiog of

in Suits.

marPdtf

28 Oak

Exeliangc Street,

JLong

These offices lire the most desirable in llie city
being pleasantly siruatef^and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.

A T from S t

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119

Fine Slock of both

a

Low Prices:

2000 Square Shawls $1 50, $3 00, §3 50 and $4 00 each.

LET.

or

Agricultural Implements dt Seeds.

returned from

GOODS!

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

FLUENTBLOCK,

Either Single

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
109

IN

QUNICES

iiUUbii.

mTmarks,

wji.

Will*

Foreign

44 state Street.
sep22tod2w*

__

__

LEAD

following

20 Cases Prints, fast colors,
good quality,
30
American Prints, Lest manufacture,
2
Printed Alpaccas, only
“
0
Striped Poplins,
“
14
Plain Poplins,
The largest Stock of black and colored
Alpacas in Portland.
800 pieces Alpacas, all colors,
“
«
«
000
“
500
Brilliantine,
Wilhalargc stock of Black Silks and Poplius all to he sold al
500 pieces Merino9, only
“
450
French Thibets,
500
Plaids,
vary handsome,
«
250
“
400
Scotch Plaids, all wool,
“
500
All Wool Poplins,

Merchants National Bank,

Store to

IN

i:. iz. coopem &

At the

J'!™,"'

Apply

Advertising Agency.

Neiv York and Boston,

To l et.
house lately occupied by Dr. Lc
Prohrn, No.
7 South Street; said house
having be^n
thoroughly repaired is suitable lor a genteel boarding
Apply to A. K. SHUBTEb.fr b. > I,iriv.a,‘e.lamil^.
1-2 Union wharf.
jy30
whole or part ot
fpiIE
A
Portland Pie-.

PORTLAND,
No. 152 Middle St, cor, Cross 8t.

FOR FALL

TO BE GIVEN AWAY

No. T.O Union Street, next door to Middle
occupied by 11. Taylor Esq.
at No, 4 Cotton St.

now

PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

Agencies for Sewing machines.

To Let.

•/. II. LAMSON,
PIIOTOG li A. P IIEE,
a new

NEW GOODS

J
IODGING

3} 18H

lias opened

Having just

To be Let,
sect

DAILY

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

To be Let,

Philadeldh ia,
and completely appointed

5

1870.

THE

FALL GOODS.

BOOMS.
Two pleasant rooms on
nd floor, at 28 High St.
sepl6eo(t3w*

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

BUSINESS CARDS

miscellaneous.

$150,000 WORTH

THE

•

Frc

UE T

For fa!o; Siiop to Let.
Stock ami Tools ot a Carriage Smith Shop.
at WoodlortF*Corner, Me.
Inquire ot C. N.
sep21 Iw
BABLOW, or C. V. MASSISIi.

_

Kates of Advertising.—One inch of
space,
in length of column, constitutes a
square
81.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 ceuts per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all coiuimfuications to

26,

SEPTEMBER

^-—

--i

DLSIB V BLK location lor a Physician or Dentist. For terms enquire of
GEO, II. CUSHMAN,
No. SOfi Congress st.
Pep21dlw»

Is

year.

I

rnn

Lower Tenement in House No. 338
Congress street.

Press

Smie

¥

MISDEIjLANEODS.

At 105 Exchange Stkeet, Portland.
Terms:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
The

MORNING.

_________..

rvs\

excepted) by

Portland Publishing Co

MONDAY

NATHANIEL V.PBERINO, Treasurer.
>epl6 da&wjtf
September 15, 1870.

response to a remark of mine in referto the French reverses, significantly
shrugged his shoulders and said: “But l here
will be many graves this year in Prussia.”
It seems, furthermore, tbe opinion of nearly
all tbe wounded Prussian officers with whom
I conversed—and their number was considerable— that the Prussian loss was almost unitormly much greater than that ofthe French,
inasmuch as the former have been, in almost
every battle, the attacking party, while tbe
latter have stood upon the deiensive, with
more or less pioieciion in the outset, from
the lire o' their assailants. It was also admitted that tbe range ot the
chassepois warn uch greaterthan that of the
needle-gun, and
that from this cause tbe Prussians were a!
ways obliged to advance fora considerable
distance under the fire ofthe French before
their own weapons could be made
fully effi-ctive. When, however, the range was once atthe
tained,
superiority ofthe Prussiao fire was
mauitested with fearful effect.
As the loDg trains of wounded, which I
have referred to, stop at tbe numerous siations, the whole population who have escaped
the conscription—mainly men incapacitated
and the clergy, women, children and government officials—turn out in masses. At every
station, moreover, the associates of the sanita
ry commission, distinguished by wearing oh
the lelt arm a white band, with a red cross
imprinted thereon, are assiducus in supplying
refreshments; and medical relief, wine, coffee,
soup,, “butterbrod” grapes and cigars appeared to be offered without reserve to whoever ot
tbe wounded were desirous, and to those who
were not able to signify such desire the mos'
tender of attentions were exhibited.
In the latter days of my journeying, always
on the same trains with tbe wounded, as the
lact of the tenible carnage bad become evident to the masses, the desiie exhibited by
the women at the little stations to obtain information on the arrival of the tram was
painiuily noticeable. As the cars rolled up to
the plallorm numbers might frequently be
seen weeping bitterly, as il in
anticipation ot
some terrible announcement.
Women, frequently followed by cbi'dren clinging to their
hands or dresses, would hurriedly pass from
car to car; the rapid demand with trembling
voices for information from tbe inmates;and,
in more than one instance, the wild cry of
grief and honor, followed by a tush ofthe
crowd carrying a fainting, sorrow-stricken
lorm, told only too truly the desolat'on that
had fallen upon some hi-usehoid. Truly, as
tbe French officer remarked, there will be
many graves this year in Piussia, and many
the widows and orphans m the
pleasant lailierland who will not be comforted for the
Hans and tbe Fritz who have lelt them to
return no more lorever.
ence

The Manufacture of Leather in
Maine.—One of the most important interests
thus lar affected by the construction of the
European and North American railway, says
a contemporary, is the manulacture ot leathIlemlock
er, and it deserves a brief notice.
bark is so plenty in this part of the country
that is worth little above the trouble ol sav-

ing and handling, and the supply will lor
generations be large enough to furnish all the
tanneries on the continent. The bark is bulky,
and not worth the transportation to distant
manufactories.

On the other hand, the cost

transporting hides, which are so much less
in bulk, is comparaiivcly small, and hides
must therefore be cariied to the
bark, instead
of the bark being carrieu to the hides.
For several yeais a very targe tannery has
been in successful operation at Winn on the

ol

Penobscot.

It had

the reputatron ol being

largest lanneiy in the United States, its
busiiess exceeding that of the tanneries at
Goldsboro, Pennsylvania.
But larger mauu
factories are now in operation at other points,
or In course of construction.
At a place call-

the

ed Ktngstnan’s, a few miles east of the Penobscot River, on the new railway line, the
most extensive works have just been put in
operation by Shaw >fc Kingman. At Lambert
Lake, about thirty miles liom Winn, another
large tannery lias been stinted by the Soaw
the
Brothers, ot Boston. At Varceboro. on
St. Croix River, the same men have large
no
works, which will shortly tie extended It is
doubt to exceed any thing in the world.
last year
estimated that the Shaw mothers
ot leather
did a business in the manulacture
worth three millions of dollars,

A Minister's Lottery Ticket.—Iu a
day book kept by the Rev. Samuel Seabury,
father of the first Protestant Episcopal Bishop
iu the United States, is the following entry:
“June, 17«8. The ticket, unmber 5860, by
the blessing ol God, in the
Lighthouse and
Public Lottery of New York, appointed by
Law Anno Domini 1703, drew in my favor
£300 Os Od, of which I received £123 Os Od,
which the deduction of fifteen percent, makes
£500, for which I now record to my Posterity
my thanks and praise to Almighty Gad the
Giver of all good gifts, Amen.”

Cotton

in

Cai-ifobnia.—It is said that

Caliiornia, that land of wonder, is fo ind to be
peculiarly adapted to the cultivation of cot 01
that the soil and climate are
remarkably suited to it, that the
country is free from the
chief difficulties and embarrassment that often make it a failure
elsewhere; the season is

uniform, there are no worms,
early frosts.

no

rains and no

inopportune

The total annual supply of
quicksilver
from California is not far from
60,000 flasks,
or about 11,000,000
pounds. Tbis is used in

metallurgy, and in manufacturing and in art
The largest quantity is used
processes.
by
the gold miners in the
amalgamating process

at the various mines. A considerable amount
is used by manufacturing chemists iu
preparingcalomjl,“bJue pill,’' meorural ointment,and
various mereuial sails and

plasters.
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pom.cal reparteed, one ol the
was that of Sheridan,
who, on

happiest

being

reproached by Pitt for forming a diag-chain
on the wheels of the
government, bounded up
with the reply that for once he could
compliment the minister on the corectnessof his allusion, since the drag-chain was never impssedj but when the vehicle was goiug down
hill.

Capt. Archibald Clark, R-gister of Deeds for
Kennebec countv.died at bis residence in Augusta Thursday, aged 37
years. He bad been
confined to bis house lor about five mouths
says tbe Journal, suffering from affection of tbe'
lungs, and daring most ot that lime has been
in a very low condition. Capt. Clark served as
a lieutenant
during the war. In one ot the
battles in which his regiment was
engaged be
lost a leg, and was an invalid in the
ho-p tal
for nearly a year. He was a man
generally respected by all who knew him.
Tbe Dexter Gazette says last Saturday a
lady employed in ibe Brick Mill was
cleauing her loom, when her h or was caught
on the “crauk
shall," and rapidly wound up.
Another nersou nearby had tbe presence of
mind to threw off tbe belt, and probably wbat
would have beeo a fatal accident, was thus
prevented. As it was, tbe iujury was quite
severe, bnt we understand tbe young lauv is
doiDg well.
young
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A jolly day—the Day of All-jeers.
A Prussian squad called on a French miller
to grind some flour, but be only bolted.

Napoleon walks constantly (cable). Pooh!
That’s only to rnako people think he It ailll

on

his feet.

Napoleon’s surrender at Sedan
be called Ins “crowning” disaster;

can

hardly

it was rathof another sort.
The safe of T. F. Nutter & Co., Boston,
was roobed of various papers aud about $400
in money, Wednesday, while the
proprietors
were in tbe back room.

er

Kansas paid, last year, 1312,217 27 internal
tax. Next year it will be reduced

revenue

tilty-six

per cent.

mu-

in

ui

v/uicu^o,

i» siuu

10 resem-

ble bis brother, Ibe President, so
closely, that
drajmera a/vost him in »bp streets.
A negro girl near VVinsboro, 8. C
was re-

cently chastised by her-employer, and iu

re-

venge built a tire in a cradle containing his infant child, burning it to
death, and then burnt
the house.
The Chicago Post, speaking of Professor
says he was chief of the caterers, and
called the catter-piliar lor that
reason, and
because he made the butter fly.
Mr. Enoch H. Nutter, of
Portsmouth, recently received by express, paid, two watches
wlncn were stolen from his
je.velry store
eighieen months ago.
It cost the taxpayers of Boston $2,104 to
pay lor the city government’s excursion to
Koeky Point. The expense was over $28 lor
each member, with car rare thrown in.
New Lisbon, Ohio, has a I'ema'e base ball
club. One ol the girls
recently made a ‘home
run.” She saw her father
coming with a
switch.

Blot,
was

Enterprising bankers of St. Louis and
Chicago have been victimized largely by two
apparent Spaniards, who succeeded in selling
them bars ol galvanized copper, Ibr
gold.
A healthy Texan pioneer has received Into his mau I y Irame.at various
times, 175 shots,
has had all his legs and ribs and skull fractured, been scapled by Indians, raised twenty
children, and lots ot crops, and is tough and
eighty now.
The question of woman suffrage was
brought up iu the platform committer of the
late Republican convention in
Iowa, but the
proposition was rejected by unanimous eonsent.

SI. Louis spends $25,000 per month in
building sewers, of which she has now one
hundred and fifteen miles,
Peoria, Illinois has three young girl Jail

breaker's, aged fourteen, eleven and nine
yeais, who climbed thiough a sma'l window
in the garret, and lowered themselves to the
ground, forty feet, by means of a clothes line.
Alto, Howard county Indiana, has a population o! fifty, and a postmaster who receives
a salary of $19. per year.
The trustees ot the public schoo’s in Louisville, Ky., have prescribe a “Southern History ot the United States,” written by an exQonlederate officer, as tfie text book for
schools.
A large part ol the work is in vindication of the war of the rebellion and villitythe
Union cause. Much excitement exists
iug
in the city over the change, and many of the
children of Union parents deliberately cut the
offensive pages from their new books.
>» miaul r-. aaaaer, oi >v esiey .11 ass., qu issued tiu cards of invitation to tbe’Tauth Anniversary” ot bis wedding.

On the 12th of October seven encampments
and nineteen lodges ol Odd Fellows of Jfssex
County are to visit Laarence, Mass.
The other day in Buffalo, an excited india carpet bag in oae hand and an
umbrella in the other, and a shawl
hanging
over his arm, accosted one of tha
street gamins with the question,
Bay, bub, which is the
quickest wav lor me to get the hrie Railroad

yidu il with

depot?” “Ittiu!"

was the laconic
response.
When Gen. Sherman went to Calilornia be
was met at the station
by a party of his toimer triemls in the land of
On* began to
gold.

shoot off a

speech

at him:

“Gen. Sbcrman

on”—. Here he was stopped by the geneial,
who took him bv 'lie baud and shoulder, and
with a good uatured smile said:

you, old fellow; how
was

exploded.

are

you?”

“How are
The speech

Two years ago a gentleman of Hoboken,
Xew Jersey, visited San Antonia, Texas, sod
stayed there ior some mouths. One day his
attention was called to a young min who was
is,” said
driving a dirt cart “Guess who that the
drivThe gentleman examined
a friend.
clad
ball
was
in sol
er ol the cart attentively. He
and
was
attire,
dirty,
dier’s, half in citizen’s
lacked intellilagged and ugly. HisJeatnres
on the whole he iwas a disgusting
and
gence,
“He is a soldier.” continued tha
object.
to.tlie United States infanspeaker,’*belonging
of carry ing a musktry ; nut as he is incapable
not
intelligence enough to peret, and has
he
is
detailed
to carry off
form guaid du'y.
the dirt and offal from the barracks. He is in
receipt of two thousand dollars a year, which
he spends tieely. His name is Von Mol ks,
and he is a nephew of the hero ol Sadowa.”

Milwaukee is the greatest ju-ain markst In
the world. It has six large elevators, able to
bold from half a million to a million and a
million and a half bushels. Yet last week live
hundred cars were standing in the weight
jaids aud on the tra'ks of the city, unable to
discharge their wheat. This immense glut is
from old wheat, and the merchants estimate
ot tha
that there are a million nHire bushels
come.
to
ot
1809
crop
Fresh and salt water 0sh are sold in Parts
under the same root, a considerable portion of
the former being brought to market alive in
witli water, worn which
large tanks tilled
they
are transferred to s'one tiougbs, wimre a couis
to
re-tore
them to a
siaut current
kept up
The sale* offish
brisk ar.d lively condition.
at the Halles are conducted as rapidly as posble, time iu this case being really money.a*
every hour ttie day advances tha value of tha

commodity invariably Uecraasas.
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Sconlorl
that tlie election of members
was to decide this question,

far

We supposed

Legislature
people, in giving their ballots, bad it
immediately before them as the matter of
paramount importance. They had for sevi ral
weeks been exhorted by the friends ol Gov.
Chamberlain and by his newspaper organs,
subsidized by the pecuniary offerings ot his
more ardent and wealthy supporters, to select
of the

since the

candidates favorable to his election to the
Senate. Public meeting were laboriously and
by hitherto untried methods assembled for tl.e
purpose of stimulating tlie spontaneity of popular enthusiasm.
It is impossib’c that there
should be a dozen

towns in the State where
reference was not had to the Sen a to.-ship in

selecting Representatives.
In the Couuty
conventions it is notorious that State Senators
nominated as Chamberlain or anti-Chamberlain men. The general result is that the
Legislature is strongly anti-Chamberlain.
We supposed that the decision of the people

were

of Mr. Lincoln

that lie did not possess so I tn move or endeavoring to get ashore. The !
foreign citizens of the settlement, some twenmuch intellectual pride as to
prevent his bein number, made every effort to rescue the
ing guided in bis most important acts by the ty
wounded and dead from the scene of destrucwell ascertained wishes of the
Gen. tion. The Japanese seemed able to do nothpeople.
of the
Chamberlain, with his overmastering egotism ing but stand and look. The doctor doctor
and pride of opinion, secure in his place for ( English Legation was the only foreign
in the city at the time; he was soon on the
six years, despising “popular clamor,” as he
ground and labored earnestly. Mr. Hoyt and
•
would term any expression of opinion on the
two English and one American surgeons arand
part ol bis constituents, and already looking j rived from Yokohama early in the night,
in their power.
for a speedy reorganization of parties, would rendered all the assistance
The death of many were hastened by the Jafeel no hesitation in disregarding the wishes
panese doctors.
This
of the people.
peculiarity of bis characFurrcat Notes.
ter we have no doubt is termed “firmness” by
Three members of a circus troupe late'y
liis friends, but we prefer tlie more accurate
carried off wives j
performing at Lebanon, Ind..tbe
word.
The
town.
with them when leaving
There is oue erroneous impression pre- courtship had only lasted two days.
valent with respect to Gov. Chamberlain’s
William It. Whitaker, a carpenter of Sauby a rabid
gueaties, N. Y., was recently bitten
candidacy that ought by all means to be dis- cur.
and died|of hydrophobia in a few days
tlie
It
seeks
is not tiue that the office
pelled.
afterward. He had to he tied to the bed with

office; that the reimpelled by the unbound-

and not the man the

man

luctant candidate is

ed enthusiasm of liis lellow citizens to allow
his name to be used ;tbat he disdains to resort

to the usual methods oi attaining success, and
that the men who are most active in conducting his canvass are influenced by disinterest-

As any one may see who examines the matter, the gentlemen in this
city and elsewhere who have been most active
in his behalf have received some favor at bis
ed

patriotism.

Orncral Convention ot I'nircrsalisi*.
munsDAY afternoon.
The Convention re assembled in the tent at
2 P. M. to listen to a sermon hy Rev. Dr.
Chapin of New York. Prayer was offered by
Rev. G. L. Demurest. Original Hymns were
sung by the audience.
The speaker took for a text, “Do this in rememhiauce of me.” His sermon, which had

special reference to the occasion, was characterized by the usual earnestuess and
power of
this distinguished divine, and was listened to
with the closest attention hy the vast audience
that filled all available space within the tents.
At the conclusion of the sermon, the Lord’s
Supper was administered by Rev. Dr. Fishen
Principal of the Divioity School at Canton.
A closing Confereuoe meeting was held in
the Universalist church this evening conducted by Rev. C. H. Fay of Connecticut.
The concluding session of the Council was
held this evening at the Congregational
a rope.
church. The minutes of the session, in which
The District Attorney of Philadelphia has
been instructed from the Treasury Depait- it appeared that a large amount of
important
nient to appeal all the cases involved in the business had been
transacted, were read and
recent deeisiono of Judge Stiong, to Suappmved. After prayer hy Rftv. Dr. Ryder,
preme Court of the United States.
the Convention adjourned to meet at its next
Judge Blatchford, in tbe U.S. Circuit Court,

York, has decided tnat an involuntary
bankrupt receiving a discharge, has a tight
New

to recover from his estate any disbursements
necessarily incurred by him pending the pro-

ceedings.

»
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by some sort of
Commonalty do not
ness,

a

tueir

inner conscious-

nice instinct whicii the

IIovv spotless,
possess.
how pure, how meek they are! Ti>« similitude is not iu all respects exact, but in point
•f innocence and meekness we doubt if anything has ever been seen comparable witli the
individuals of this minority, as described by
themselves, since the famous little roast pig,
so eloquently introduced to the world bv
Charies Lamb, lay smoking on bis platter.
“How meek he lietlil” says our author.
It we turn to the

majority, who have succeeded in the elections, how unpleasant is the
coutrast.
They are somehow hypocritical
preteuders; a spurious, people, as it were,
with no claim to respect as the legitimate
masters ot the commonwea'th, the
minority
being entitled to that distinction. The majority are politicians, resorting to incredible
frauds to thwart the minority, all out ol
pure
malice, since they m'ght easily do so without
This is a hard saying, only
any baud at all.
understood by the esoteric school of Chamberlain philosophers.
Hut since these things are so—since there is
to be another trial of strength, and the friends
of Gov. Chamberlain now rest their
hopes on
making proselytes® in tlie ranks of his opponents, the whole ease must be reopened and
the merits of the candidates discussed. We
are ot the opinion that there are better men
than Gen. Chaaubei lain to represent Maine in
the United States Senate, and we
propose to
state our objections to him
without

frankly

being in

the least embarrassed by the favorite
tactics of his Irieuds, who
eagerly catch atev
ery opportunity to excite sympathy for their

favorite by declaiming that an attack has
been made upon him.
We are sure that the
Governot lnmscit is two good and too brave a
soldier to countenance such

tactics, where an
fairly and caudidly states the
grounds of bis opposition, without malice and
opponent

without falsification.
It is difficult to conceive Iiotv any

one can

have a

temperament so phlegmatic as not to
bo greatly moved by the record ol Gen. Chamberlain's military career.
The chivalry of

IJ..1

1

*t..

r*.

ui

oiuuvry uiiraiy

excite

admiration to a erea'er degree than the
recital of the incidents ol his life in the
array.
He is singularly fortunate not
only in the
qualities that enabled him to attain so great
distinction as a brave man, prtriotic citizen

our

and skilful

officer, but in
celebrity and appreciation

tbe wide

spread

that his achievements have won. What Homer did lor Achilles Gen. Cuamberlaiu has done
for himself:
and oertaer Ciesar nor
has related

Xenoplion

his own
than our

exploits more modestly or elegantly
distinguished and honored leiiow

citizen has told the story of his own and the army’s domes in his addresses, delivered at nu-

places hi New England, and entitled
the‘ Battle of Gettysburg” and the “Surrender of Lee.”
If an honorable military career were all
that is required to entitle a man to political
honors Gen. Chamberlain's right would be
merous

unimpeachable. But his case is not different
from that of any other soldier; other
things
being equal soldiers are to be preferred, but
as candidates for office they must be
tried by
other tests than their army record. This tact
is recognized in ail cases except that of Chamberlain. No one has suggested that there is
any impiety in rejecting Gen. Huberts as acandidate for Governor and giving a civilian the
prefeience. Gen. Hancock is perhaps a more
distinguished soldier than even Gen. Chamberlain, yet being a Democrat, lie has not been
showered with political honors. Moreover
Gen. Cbambetlain has already received a

And very commendable, and not at all dishonWe only mention
orable, it is in him, too.
tlie fact lor the benefit of those who think

office-seeking

dignified

and

obscurity,

while the army has been honored in his person, and it has sometimes been whispered in
military circles that he has not been unwilling
that it should he so.

Conceding, then, all that the wannest friend
can demand with reference to his merits as
a
so'dier.the people of the State cherish the conviction that there are others who better
represent their political
opinions, and who will

be of more service to them in the Senate than
Gen. Chamberlain. They believe that lie is a
man of strong conservative
and

tendencies,
this probably, is the chief
ground of objection
to him. Those who have
narrowly watched
his political course will admit that this
objection is well grounded.
iiuvr

radical.

me

The

IS
Homing It not
of its moral convic-

puny

intensity
tions,
uncompromising spirit it ha
evinced in its glorious warfare for the right
are what havegiven it power to effect so much
for the couulry aud tor the world. When it
becomes an association of trimmers, when it
consents to compromise with wrong, contents
itself with half-way measures and is lukewarm
in the pursuit of
relorm, then its days of usefulness are over. It is
entirely certain that
Gov. Chamberlain is not in
sympathy with
the vital principle of
Republicanism,-that is,
radicalism,-without which the
party is a
body without a soul. It ts the coldness #f ,]is
political sympathies that has so strongly atand the

political management

vulgar,

un-

if not dishonest.

But Gov. Chamberlain’s admirers

claim to the Senatorship largely

rest his

on

his al-

leged superior qualifications for the place, irrespective ol his political opinions. It is said
that his elegant scholarship and his thorough
literary culture would give him aftmore conspicuous position in the highest legislative
body in the world than most of the persons
with whom he would be associated. It appears to be the settled conviction both of Gov
Chamberlain and his friends that he alone
can fill (lie place left vacant by the late
Mr.
Fessenden. We doubt if their hopes would
be realized if

debate.

they succeeded

Mr. Fessenden’s

election.

Gov. Chamberlain

in securing his
strength was in
could

never en-

gage in debate at all, since he does not possess
the gift of extemporaneous speaking. And

certainly he could not hope to become immediately a very efficient worker in committee,
since be is wholly a novice in national legislation. lie must become distinguished, if at
all, in the same way that Mr. Sumner is. He is
capable of writing and delivering finished orations.

But it is doubtlul if the Senate would

tderate

more

associate of

than

ona

Sumner,

equal genius

even

if an

for the same kind ot

work could be foimd. An inferior Sumner
would be simply unendurable. Now, though

acknowledged that Gen.,Chamberlain
remarkably well, and generally in excellent taste, yet it must be conceded that he
is subject to some of the most unaccountable
lapses Irom good taste that ever brought discredit upon a public man. These'divergenceo
from the general excellence of his style are so
serious and so frequent as greatly to impair
the respect which his character and ability
usually command. How this remarkable
phenomenon is to be accounted for we know
not, unless, as seems most probable, it arises
it is

writes

from morbid sell-consciousness and extravagant egotism. Nothing but the veneration in
which its author is justly held prevented that
porliou of his last annual address in which he
attacked the Hichborn party and “raised his
standard” for the benefit of his military comlauus iruiu

oeing

me

suojecc oi universal ridi-

cule. But this strange piece ot composition is
creditable by the side of that famous letter addressed to the nine respectable gentlemen
who in April, 18G9,asked him to reconsider his
determination not to serve another term as
in
man,
Guvi'.nmr If rinilrtmni- 4
now in France ami were called by the acclamtions of the dying people to deliver them from
subjugation, there might be room for his inflated rhetoric and for his prompt allusion to
the

“privacy

cannon

lic.”

from Whicli I was called

which menaced ilie life of the

If he

was

called upon to lead

a

by the
Repubforlorn

hope, instead of to occupy a lazy sinecure, iu
a small State, in a time of
profound peace we
might endure to hear him declaim in this
way:

You call

me by the most sacred names—of
of duty, of devotion. I hear the sumthe bugle call to action and I obey.
Those whom I love it is right thatl should also serve. With a spirit cuastened
by the solemn
and sacred memories w hich bind me to her
hislory, and still strong in the faith of her
cause, and exalted in the prids ot her name,
I shall deem myself honored by any humble
pait to which the people of Maine msy assign
me in her coming bright career.

service,

mons as

.If

undergraduate in Gov Chamberlain’s
own Bowdoin College should go to
“cutting
up” in that style we doubt if his Professor
could be restrained from inflicting physical
an

punishment.

larger

recompense for his services than any
other soldier whom Maine sent to the field.
His comrades have languished in

ami

Political

Notes.

Dennis McCarthy, the champion of the salt
monopoly in Central New York, has been
thrown overboard by the republicans of the
twenty-third New York district, and E. II.
Duell of Cortlandt county nominated in his

place.

Mr. Duell has

already

served

two

years in Congress, and is as much of a protectionist as McCarthy, hut he is not, like the

latter, a proprietor in the Onondaga salt
works, and so will not have the inducement
of personal gain to induce him to work for
exorbitant duties on salt, as his predecessor

did.
The Republicans of Virginia held a State
Convention at Richmond, Thursday, composed of

delegates from all parts of the State, and
representing all shades of Republican thoughtRadical and Conservative, or Walker and
Wells Republicans, cordially
fraternized, and
seemed disposed to enter upon an unselfish
effort to build up and sustain the National

Republican party in the Old Dominion.
The colored people of the
Xltl), XII, and
Xllith Congressional Districts of New York
held a Convention at
roughkeepsie Thursday
and considered the political and educational'
situation. Strong resolutions were
adopted,
indorsing the Republican State ticket, and favoring the erection of a seminary lor colored

persons of both sexes.
Hon. Rowland G. Hazard is mentioned as a
Republican candidate for Congress from the
Western district of Rhode Island, in place of
Mr. Dixon, who declines re-nomination.—
tracted the members of the
opposition party
There is some opposition to Mr. Jenck's reThey recognize a congenial spirit, aud are
nomination in the Eastern district, which is
willing to ignore mere nominal differences of
concentrating on Hon. Thomas Davis.
opinion. An attempt has been made tod,,
Tub Portland Advertiser is a
scure the significance o( the Democratic
tondpolitical
ness for Gov. Chamberlain by
''eatherccck
which undertakes to tell which
mentioning
other prominent Republicans who have re- way Uie prevailing wind blows. Its
prognosticeived the like equivocal compliment. Cut cations, however, are
It
generally
wrong.
his case differs widely from all the rest. Other does not possess common
honesty, or it would
not
to
its readers the idea that
convey
Republicans in good standing have received
we
class Gen.
the support ol individual Democrats who
Chamberlain with Seymour and
Jeff. Davis; nor common
have been attracted to them through personal
sense, or it would
not talk about the Morrill men
friendship or a generous estimate of their
being desperate-

ability and of their public services. But

Gov

Tun Bangor Whig adds the
name of Mr
Vose of Waldo, to our list of
candidates for
the Presidency of the Maine Senate.

Chamberlain has the unenviable distinction
of being the first
prominent Republican whom
the Democrats as a
party have
to receive and to honor

been willing
without modifying in
the least the
objectionable features of their
platlorin. They hold that his
political creed
and theirs are
substantially identical. The

Young Democracy-of this
city
tensely disappointed because he

wrrc

The Chicago Tribune publishes a letter
from Yeddo. Japan, dated August 19, giving
details of the explosion of the boiler of the
American steamship City of Yeddo at the
wharf of the American Settlement, at Yeddo.
Five foreigners and thirteen Japanese were
instantly killed and six foreigners and nearly
one hundred Japanese were wounded. Among
the killed are the Rev. Mr. Cores, Mrs. Cores)

in_

declined to
accept tbetr nomination for
and the
Eastern Argus to this day Governor,
speaks ot him with
such commendation as no
steadfast Repub
lican ever received from that sheet.
Imagine
the Democratic party adopting
Hannibal
M.
L'ot
Hamlin,
Morrill, Sidney Perlum
John Lynch or Israel Washburn! Imagine
the Argus habitually praising them! This
favor with tlio enemy Gov. Chamberlain does
not gain because he is better or wiser than
other public men, but because he is a less reliable Republican.

their child and servant

The steamer

American, and

girl.

by G. W. Hoyt, an
expressly built at Yoko-

was owned
was

[he boi?errSexn|in? i'Vhen’

aftlwif aB lr°,nt deVk

whom
k

were

scalded,

were

Mr. P. E. Penniman, proprietor of the Nemasket House, Middleboro’, Mass., has a female bull dog of strange notions. At one time
while she had pups, a sow belonging to Mr.
P., having a litter of pigs, three ot which the
mother was wont to negiect, and it was
thought would die, the dog deserted his
pups and took entire charge of the pigs. She
nuised them and would not allow her pups
near her.
The pigs are now fine ones and bid
fair to out-stnp in weight some of those raised
by the mother. The gentleman who informed us of this strange freak, said it was a comical sight to see the dog going round with and
taking care ot the pigs.
The Maine §<ate Fair— Prcminra*.
The following additional list of premiums
awarded at the State Fair at Augusta has
been received:
Ayrshires.—Cows, heifers and calves, three years
old aim over,First toJ. and N. Dane, jr., o> Kennebunk; s-cond to same Two years-olds, First to
J. and N. Dane. Calves, First to same.
Ilerefords.—Sweepstakes, For bull, Metlal to H. C
Burleigh of fairaelu. For row, To W. P. Blake of
West Watt rville. Herds, First to H C. Burleigh;
second to G. and G. Underwood ot Favette. Bulls,
Two years old and over. First to H. C. Burleigh; sec-

ond to G. an G. Underwood. Yearlings, First to
J. W. Wentworih of Skowhegan. Calves, First to
W. P. Blake; second to G. and G. Underwood.
Cows, heifers aud calves, Cows three years old and
over, Fir>t to H. O Burleigh; second to George E.
Shores ot Wat- rvjlle. Two years-olds, Fiist to H. C.
Burleigh; second to G. and G. Underwood. Yearliugs, Fiist to W. P. Blake; second to H. C. Burleigh. Calves First to G and G. Underwood; second to H. C. Burl. igb.
Jerseys.—Swterstake*, For bull, medal to Dr. N.
R Bout l'e ot W'atervile. Cows, to same
Heros,
First to N. R. Bouielle. Bulla, two-year-olds aud
over, First to N.R. Bouieile: second to J. W. Merrill o» Portland. Yearlings, First to J. H. Gilbreth
of Kendall’.- Mills; second toN. K. Boutel.e. Calves,
First 10 Allen Lambard ot An;?ust>t; second to J
Partridge ot Gardmer. Cows, three years old and
over, First to N. U. Bout el le; second to J. aud N.
Dane | jr. T«o-y ear-olds, First to N.R Boutdle;
second to L H. sne 1 of Fast Wiuthrop. Yearlings,
First to L. H. Snel’; second to N. R. Boiitelle.
Calves, First to J. and N. Dane, jr.; second to L. H.

Snell.
Grades.—Best cow, First to W A. P. Dillingham
ot Sidney; second to James Keei’an ot Augusta*
Two ye.ir olds, First to W. A. P. Dillingham; sec-

either lying unable

W

rCa>C ill At

uiui^s, rirsi
to H. C. Burleigh; second to A. II. Brown of East
Wilton. Calves. First to W. W. Pease; second to
W. A. P. Diilii gham. lie ds, First to A. H Brown;
second to W. W. Pease.
Working Oxen.— Four year-olds and over. First to
J. B. Pu nam of Wmth'op; second to A, II. Brown
ot Fast Wilton. Working Steers, Ihree yeais old
aud over, Firsts to J. B. Putnam ot Winthrop; seoond to J. W. Church ot Hallowell. Two-vear-olds,
First to W. P. Blake ot Waterville; seeonu to same.
Yearlings, First to E. Caldwell ot Manchester; second to II. C. Colcord ot Clintcn. Calves, First to
W. W. Pease ot North Anson: second to G. E.
W

OIl'l

i-'V
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iiuauciu.
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Wflforndln

second to James H. Nash of Livermore Falls. Under seven lcet ginh, Fi rst to J. P. Putnam o» Wintlirop; seioud to N* D. Phinney of Livermore Falls.
Horses.—The committee on gentlemen’s driving
horses report that the horse Dai e, which won in ttit
not entitled to compete,
race on Wednesday, is
theretore the prize harness is given to W. M. Thayer
The first premium ft r mares and geldoi Augusta.
ing, five years old and over, was given to C. C. Em
ery. of Skowhegan ror mares, the second to E. Le
land of Skowhegan for geldings.
The first premium lor mares and geldings, between tour ami five
yeais o'd, was given to John H. May of Augusta,
the second to -I. II Grant ot Bucksport.
Matched Horses,—First to Hiram Heed o^Augusta;
s<c«ud tog bimon Johnson ot Haltowell.
Mares,
F rst to| Wright & Norero-s of Augus'a; second to
F. H.|i>ranu of Vastalborough. Stallions, Four
years old and undtr five— Hr.-t to J. W. McDuttee,
of Portland; s eond to ira D. Stugns oi Augusta
Thiee yea.s old and und« r tour— irst to Wright &
Norcioss; second to Caswell & Emeiy of North Ans.-n. Two
years old and under ihree—First toTuekerJiSr Pailin of Kendall’s (Mills; second to A. F.
Gerald ot Kendad's Mills.
St iltions for Genera' Use.—First to T. S. Lang o‘
Augu.'ta, tor General Knox; second to J. li. tiilbieth of Kendall's Mills, for Giibieih Knox.
Thoroughbred Horses.—Four years old and over—
Stallions. First |to T. S. Lang; second to Allen
Lombard ot Augusta.
Mares, First to J. H. tiilbie«h. Geldings and fillies, ibroe y ears old anti under tour. First to T. S. Lang of Angusia, for Knox
gelding; second ic E. F. Wyman, lor a tillv. Under
three years old, First to Daniel Strong of Vassa'boro
for gelding; second to M. Dean.
Sheep.—L« ug Wooled Bucks, First to G. G. Hansoomb of Albion; second to A. J. Halletc ot Wesi
Wat- rville
Buck Lambs, First to Warren Perciva!
Vassal!>oro’; second to Elijah Wadswoith of Livermore Falls.
Ewe lambs, First to Warren Fercival;
second to EH an Wadsworth. Fine Wooled Buck>.
First to E. Maxham ot Watervdle; second to same.
Ewes, one year old and over. First, to E. Maxham;
secoii‘1 to VV. W. Pease ot No.tli Anson.
Ewe
Lambs, F.rst to W. W. Pease.
Ewes that have
suckled |lambs, First to E.
second to
Maxham;
Chanes Ivezar ot East Winthrop. tirade
sheep and
lambs or pen of sheep. First to Dean Swdt ot Shine v; second to A. Leavitt of Livermore Falls.
Swine.—Best tow, large breid,First to U. M liarlow ot Insane Hospital,
Augusta; second to J. W.
Merrill of Portland
Best boar, large breed, First to
G. W. Dut'on of East
Vassalboro’; second to A.
•Baker ot Garuiutr. Best sow, small
breed, First to
H. M. Bar ow; second to J. W. Merrill, B^sl boar
small breed, Fir t to L. A. Dow ot
secWaterville;
ond to same.
Best litter ot pig«, F«rsl to Henry
Packatd ol East Winthrop, second to S. B. Pa-'e
ot
°

Winthrop.
D«„/

T

...

__i.

...

West Gardiner,
White Leghorns, First to J. R.
Boardman ot Augusta.
Bruhmas, First to o. P.
Howe ut A must a; toond to J. Vatney White Polands, First to S. B. Page ot Wiuiltrop.
Guinea
fowl, Firsc to C. A. Cnminingsof Manchester. Bantams, First toJF. K. Bailer ol Bail well.
Bucks,
First to J. A. Cummings; second to Warren Saw-

yer of Madison.
Farm I'roducts.—Forsreil coin, First to James
Hussey oi Vassilboio’. Fir potatoes, F'irst to s
Johnson oi Orono, lor most varieties; second to
Moses H. Hussey of Hoith Berwick, lor tne tiuest
exhibition ot choice varieties.

The exhibition of draft horses took place
Friday forenoon. Three pairs of horses and a
single horse of the Normandy breed (weight
1G00) owned by Horace Woodman, of Saco,

competed. The drag, loaded with stone, weighing 48981bs w-as_hauled.witb ease,and furnished
an interesting exhibition of
strength. The Normnndy horse also accomplished the same feat,
amid great cheering. At the auction sale ot
stock several valuable animals were
disposed
of. John F. Anderson of South Windham
sold quite a Dumber of Devons, while Charles
Veazieof Winthrop also disposed ot
quite a
number of Jerseys. At the conclusion of the
scrub race on Friday afternoon, the

Capita]
Guards, Capt. Wyman, accompanied by the
Gardiner Band, appeared on the track, escorting

a

of the

barouche with the president and trustees
Society. On arriving at the stand the

procession baited,

and the officers and the escort took seats id the judge’s stand to witness
the

races.

The'company

ed, and well drilled.
were

was

The

tastily uniform-

receipts

of the Fair

nearly $0000.

Nominations by the Gorernsr.
For the State:—Gustuvus G. Cnsfcman, Bangor, and George A. Phillips, Watervill", J. J’.
Q. George A. Lockwood. Oxford, Sargent
Rich. Standtsh, Joshua A. L Rich, Tremont,
and James
Marsden, Portland, to Solemnize
Marriages.

Androscoqain Co.—Levi Coombs, Lisbon.
Cumberland Co.-Edward W. Fox,Portland,

imzA-ciauchstkm:dJ1p.rQand’aud
Co'-Geo,Ke

JFpanQiin Co.-F.

^Hancock

P.

H-Palmer, Kiugncld,
Spofford, Deer Isle, J.

Kennebec. Co— Washburn Beniamin Gardiner, and Leonard B. Brown,
J. P.

Avigusta,

PenobscoCCo —Edwin If. Nason, La
Grange
and Uerbt‘rt

FnHe^Bangor^j’p
■QOrriUKt0U’
Washington
o.

t.

Co.-Sumel D. Leavitt, East-

Business Changes. —The business
changes
in Maine last week were as follows:
Augusta.—Nason, Hamlin & Co., dry goadsdissolved; now Hamlin & Pililbrook.

Bangor.—Win-. Breuan, provisions;

to M. Boyce.

sold out
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.dt-rrimac river r>at

urday afternoon, four oared boats, three mile:

CourtDey

Portland, September 26,

beat the Lennox crew; tim
20 miuutes and 7 seconds.
The Yellow Stone
exploring expeditiot
reached Helena, Mont., on Friday on the re
turn trip.
Oue of the party was lost in tin ,
forest on Yellow Stone Lake. The height o f
the tails of the Geysers aud the locality of the
lake were accurately determined. A full re
crew

gnsta, has received orders to commence work
the erection of the new cotton mill immediMi, DeWitt has cot) sen uen tlv int-riu,,
ately.
ois vvoTkmeu fojt nc-.'tiaTr
the walls o
,,.
the mill to be up within two weeks of the pres

ou

ent

day.

The Gardiner Journal says that owing to tbi
State Fair’s beiug so mar Gardiner, the Ken
Un. Ag. & Hort. So. have decided not to holt
any Fair this year.
LINCOLN COUNTY,

Capt.

Allred Foster, of the schooner Columbian, bound from Bristol, Me., to Boston, load
ed with wuod, was drowned Fiiday in Forts
mouth lower harhor.

port will

soon be published.
On the 14ih in.-t., sixty miles from Hal mot
river mines, George Mercer was killed b;
Jacob Paynter in a gambling difficulty.
Two French gunboats, the Britomarte ant I

Gremont, are now cruisiDg off New York, am i
another is reported off Montauk Point. It it
reported that more will join these the comiu;
week. A large number of German vessels ar< 1
delayed, and the North Germany Consul hai
Washington to protest against what hi
considers a violation of international law.
The Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows of the
United States, at Baltimore, have resolved tha
it would be unwise to make a new regalia foi

sent to

any purpose. The right of ballot in lodges o
degrees of Rebekah was refused. It was de
cided that the wife of a suspended member
cannot hold membership in Rebekah Degiet

Lodge.
Resolved, That unmarried daughters of Odd
Fellows shall not be admitted to the privilege.
The appointed Grand officers are Rev. J. W

Venable, Grand

Chaplain; S. W. Ooyce, Gram]
Marshal; James Smith, Grand Guardian; F
E ChamberlaiD, Grand Messenger. After the

Grand Sire was inducted into office he delivered an eloquent address and the Grand Lodge
adjourned tine die.
Brilliant Assembly of Colored Elit h
in New York.—“All the combined wealth,
intelligence and refinement of colored New
York,” says the World, poured itself into Cooper Institute on
Thursday night, to give a welcome-home reception to Hon. Ebenezer Bassett, the representative of the United States at

Haytien Republic, who is
the first colored minister ever appointed to
represent the American people at a foreign
thecapitalof the

court. He is now on a short visit to bis native
land and this reception was desired as a means
of expressing the esteem and pride felt in him
by the colored people. The audience was quite
large, and the plattorm was occupied by a
throng of gentlemen and ladies distinguished
for their prominence in social and public circles. As the reception was to end with a ball
and supper at the Rowell Hou-e, the audience
was, as a consequence, very dressy and gay.
The Jenkins of the World industriously
prepared a fall description of the party. We take
the following paragraph:
Hon. George T. Ruby, colored Stale Senaof Texas, wi'h his new bride, occupied a
prominent place on the platfo,m.
Mr. Ruby,
who is a smart talker, was in lull eveuiug dress
and wore diamond studs.
His wile, who is a
white blonde, was beautifully dressed in green
silk, with an opera cloak thrown over her
She held a Ian of white dowu,
shoulders.
with an ivory handle, and wore while kids.'
white necklace, pearl ear-lings,gold locket and
bracelets, a seal ring, a diamond ring, and a
white bonnet trimmed with green satin.
Among the speakers were Mr. A. N. Powell,
(white) of the National Standard.
His speech was in reference to Senator
Ruby
aud his bride. He said that alter
applying to
ten of the leadiug ho'eis of New York
they
had been unable to gel admission to
any owing
to the still prevailing notions of caste. Noies
were sent to the proprietors of
these hotels
asking whether they would admit a colored
gentleman and lady as guests. Answers weie
received Itom every oue, aud every oue declined.
He would meutiou tue names of ouly two
of the houses—the ones trom which they got
characteristic iesponses.
The first was the
New York Hotel, the home ot Jeff. JLIavis
whenever he 3tops in this city. From the proprietor of that house they received a psllie
note declining to take the visitors as the house
was already full of boarders. The other hotel
was the oue at which all the Republicans stayed, the Astor House. The proprietor ot that
Republican house was the ouly one to include
in insult in his
reply. The rest of the responses
were simply
refusals, ou the ground that the
hotels were full to overflowing.
One proprietor, however, added that if he was take colored
aeople into his house, and they should go
iround in the parlors and dining-room.il would
•aise the devil with the other guesis.
The Astor House was hissed vehemently.
It was said that Seuaior Ruby and his bride,
who is perfectly while, did not know where
hey were going to sleep last u'ght, aud should
>e oh'iged to
depend upon the kindness of some
>1 their colored uieuds.
During the |au-picious occasion the band
lerlorined numerous popular
airs, among
which were' Hail io the Chief” in honor of
Minister Bassett, “Yankee
Doodle” to Mr.
.'Well.
Up in a Balloon” to Rev. Mr. Ray.
tor

Falmouth.—Charles H. Jordan, groceries;
sold out to Fulton & Ricker.
Portland.—F. G. R'ch & Co., printers;
lissolved; now F. G. Rich.
Lewis'on —Sprague & Mitchell, dry goods;
Star Spangled Banner” to
Piesident Roye.
lissolved; now Sprague & Carvill. Woodman <
Jmks
to Senator Spelman, and
^aptainwhere
Sfc Bartlett; dissolved; now Bartlett & Eaton. < Lone
ray Love Lies Dreaming” to
Brunswick.—Stono & Atkinson, planing | | >enator ana Mrs.
Ruby.
lud sawing; dissolved; now E, M. Stone.
I The formal address
of welcome to Minister

OXFORD COUNTY.

Mrs. Isaac Aboott of Frveburg while in a fll
of insanity, as is supposed’ committed suicide
September 17th. About breakfast time she
went into the barn and going upon the upper
scaffolding lasteued a small trace chain aboul
her oerk, and making it fast to one of rbe
large beams, Ibrew herself off. The great fall
killed her, it is supposed, instantly. Mrs. Abbott, it is said, in her earlier life was suspected
of a touch of insanity and we now learn that
the elder-Mr. Abbot and his wife had recently
noted simeevidencts of an unsettled mind, hul
had never spoken of it either to her husband or
others.
Mr. Frank A. Danforth has engaghd 5000
bushels of cider apples at 20 cents a nushel delivered at the mill at Norway.
There was quite a “time” in Byron, one day
last week. Prof. King, who started in a balloon
from the grounds of the Agricultural Fair in
Barton, Vermout, after travelling about 130
miles in three hours, safely landed at Byron.
The same day four bears were discovered, two
of which were killed, as we learn irom the Oxlord Democrat.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

A special dispatch from Newport to the Bangor Whin, says a house, barn and outbuildings
in that town belonging to Mr. Char'es
Boyd,
were d -stroyed by fire Thursday.
Several tons
ol hay were burned in the stable.
The population of Bangor is: East of the
Kendnskeig, 10,451; West of the Keuduskeag, 7,815; total, 18,290. Iu 1800 the pi pulation was 10,408, showing an increase duriu"
the last decade ol 1,788.
A man while blasting rocks in Bangor on
Wednesday had his hand so badly mutilated
by a premature blast that it was found necessary to amputate three of bis fingers.
It is said that Cleveland the Orrington murderer, will he hung in November if the pending legal proceedings do not interfere with the
sentence of Ibe court, and which will be disposed of next month.
A woman who gave her name as Anderson,
said to reside in Boothbay.did quite ail extensive business on Thursday among the drygoods aud some other dealers in Bath, by going
into the stores, and, under pretence of purchasing, filling a valise she carried with her.—
As fast as the valise was filled she went to the
steamooat, empted the contents into a box,and
then proceed to renew the purchaies. She renewed them once too often and was discovered
in her nefarious conduct and locked up.
A fellow who gave his name as Stone was arrested in Bath, Friday, tin susDioion of
having
stolen a horse which he was trying to
dispose
of. Subsequently a despatch was received
from Lewiston requesting the arrest of one
Siorer lor stealing a horse.
Changing his
name did not avail his
escape with tiro stolen
steed.
On Wednesday the voters of Bath decide
whether the city shall Inrther aid the Knox &
L'ticoln railroad to the amount of $177.GOO, the
propriation of $475,000 to be raised, assigned t0
Bath.
SOMERSET

COUNTY.

The buildings of Orriu Reed on the River
road in Skowbegan, were entirely destroyed by
fire Friday night. The fire was discovered iu
As tlipre was no fire or light inside
the barn.
during the day or evening, the fire was

proba-

bly iucendiary.
Friday night four harnesses were stolen in
the vicinity of Mercer village by travelling
thieves, it is supposed.
The Mayfield Slate Company is building a
road to its quarry aud ereciiDg
buildiugs preparatory lor work another year.
WASHINGTON

Hay is

selling

at
eeuts

COUNTY.

Eastport at $25 per

ton aud

at 80
per bushel.
The Calais City Council have voted to
purchase a stearu file engine.

potatoes

Wednesday afternoon Herbert Hooper, a little son o'Mr. Louis Hooper, who resides
ip
Biddeford, fell a distance of so ne twenty teet'
while gathering acorns, and was severely if
“ivtrciy it
not fatally injured
As Michael Clymer was assisting, on
Sat
nrday last, in unloading a vessel laden with
coal at Biddeford, a coal tub fell Btrikio" hm
on the side of the head and
cutting off hTs ear
smooth, with the exception ot a very small nn
outer
and
Dr
margin.
per
Warren thinks the
ear will grow on again.
The fires in Yor* and South
Berwick have
spread rapidly, and on Thursday the
bell, at South Berwick summoned the
citizens
^ “** W,wle

cliu?Jh

’responded1!"’-

The fire in the woods in York has not >„h
sided. Friday afternoon the
buildings of John
Coehi were endangered, the fire reaching
within a few rods. It is feared they will he de-

stroyed.

lew

days their

-D

ols Havana.
S! M a KYS. GA—Cld I7tli, brig James Murchie,
Cates. ('ardenas
i
Cld I9ih. brig Jzi. Patterson. New Yoyk.
l»Aklt*N—Chi 16th, sch Stampede, Whittemore,
New York.
SAVANNAH-sld 19th. barque R Ii Walker. PettC’ gib, Chisholm’s I <»and, to load lur wood’s Hole.
FOR PRESS MON ROE
Passed out ittd barq"0
Adi C*rt*r, Kenney, »r«ro Baltimore lor Aspinwall.
BALTIMORE—-\r 22d. brig U C Colson, Pmson.
Wood’s -'ol**; -clis w II Steele, Buck, Portland;
I) Sawyer. Drisko. Wind or, NS.
PH >.L aDelPHia—Cld gist, sell S D Hart, liart,

BOSTON,

Consisting
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Chinchillas, Beavers,
Astra* bans. Worsted Coalinr/s
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HEAD QUARTERS,
Grand Army o«-the RFprBLid, )
Aijt. Genl's office,
WiiRhin Hon. Mav 24. 1870. 1
General Orders No. 2.
The following letter Irom the Quarter Master General ot me Uuiie<> States Army is published tor information of the Grand Army of the Republic.

Follows: Leave Brils ton at 8 o'clock

As

thr

*

a.

Bombay.

Cl 1 2kl briz L:zzie Billinas. Johnston, St George,
NB; NO'lie Antiim. Lo-ml, Richmond; schs PvgliUS.
Sawyer, Mad ias; W s limes, Burgess, Spruce Head
Me, to toad tor New Orle ms.
Ar 24th, ship Sonia:, Herriman, Sioc’ston; brlj
Mary O Uoseveit, Cli ck, Richmond for c.alliuiore. in
d s1 icss; sebs M. D Margton, Alar-ton, and Emily
Curtis Pa> hour, Balnmore
Maiv Ella, Thomas,
Philadelphia; < harlotte fish, Williams Pluladelplua SK 'ameson. Jameson, New York; J H Miller, Sliea, W’i.-casset.
Cld 24th, baroue R A Allen, Tarr, New Orleans;
brig Mariposa. >evens, Charleson, sch Evergreen,
Tuns. Si John. NB, via Portland.
SALKM-Ar 22d. sch Romp. Miller, Pblladtdpbia;
J a Ri*h Patten, Elizalietbport.
Cld 2id sen Maggie Quin
(Ur) Martin, St John

*

m

mg
Maples,
sco, Ravmond, Nor* II
Massing
findbam and Windham Hill,
South Win dnn
<’

to

WAR DEPARTMENT,

L*

ronneciing with the 2 o’clock train, arriving at Por
at 2 1 2 o'clock P. m., iu season tor trains goir S

laud

and west
Return—Leave Portland at 9 A. u
arriving s t
Bii gton at 3 P. m.
Connections will be made at Raymond wilh Sta2< 3
for BoVei's Mills, tti-we-kly.

east

DB. WM. T

COLLIN*,
Adjt. Gen. Grand Army ot the Republic.
You are respectfully informed that the desire of
the Q. M General, tba> a record shall be prrpared

Fare—Bridgtou
Naples

el the graves ot »he deceased Union Sold'ers interred in 11vll c metaries throughout the United States.
It is believed that much and valuable information
can be 'obtained from individual members ot your
association, and you ate therefore re6pectfallv requested to take siic ^ steps to assist this efflee in the
undertaking as you may deem advi-able.
All officers ot the Army serving in the Q. M. Department have bee a instructed to receive such 1nformation and forward it to this offi e tor compilation.
Respectfully your ob dient servant.
M. C MEIGS, Q. M Gen., U. S. A.
In compliance with the foregoing request of itc
Q. M. General, and in aid ot the publication ot this
official record ot the last rtstmu places of our late
co mrades in arms, it is beret'v directed that each
Pistol the Grand Army ot t e
upon receipt ot this order, appoint a committee whose duty
it shall b* to prepa»e a record ot the graves ot ail
Union Soldiers and Sailors who served duiing the
la'e war, and whose remains have been intoned in
civil cemetaries in the vicinity ot the location of the
several Posts.
This record should give the name ot the cemetery,
where located, the County and State, the name ot the
Soldier or S-ilor in full. da*e ot en'istinent, the
Company and Regiment, or Ship in which he served,
date ot death, if killed in battle the name ot battle,
it death occurred in hospital the name of hospital;
also give the cause ct death, Irom wounds or Disease
contracted in the service.
l*y CAmiuiuaH of
JOHN A LOGAN, con.. ioDhiof.

to
•'

Portland.$1.73

1.25

liRJVlUlL DAVIS A NOW.
Bridgton, Sept. 20, 1870.
sep22slw

DODGE, KIMBALL

via Pori lan-1

GLOUCESTER— A r 231. brig Mounta'u Eagle,
Jarvis, New on ryport for New York.
NKWBURYPOHT— Ar 231, Orig Tula, Rcfd from
M.ivagiuz 11 days; sebs Ai m rose, Grieis.n, Eli/.art; Donworth. Aliev Machias.
bethp
Slu 23d, sch Sarah B, Sanborn, Macliiaf.

& MOORE J

BANKERS,

p unriii,

Stock & Gold Brokers I
Transact

a

Business.

Ceinrotb. Haneko*.

At Calcutta 6tb ulf, sh pg Anahuoc, Spaulding, for
Boston, Ida; Garden Reach, l ewis, and Winged
Hunter, Small, lor do; Mt Washington, Tricornb. lor
Mauritius Ivanhne, Hciriman, one; barque Jennie
S Barker, Wa'te. lor New York Idg
At at Malaga 6tb Inst, brig Oar Jenkins, Coombs

general Ban kin, g
Interest alloteet j

Bilboa.
At Genoa 30th uif, brfg AHaiq Mitchell, lor Leghorn and Boston.
SUl im Par * prev to 5th Inst, s bs Rebecca C 1 nnm
W bittern ore, a~d frank iiowaid Lin. oln,
York.
At Grenada 30th ulf, sch Keoduskeag, V
Turks Islands and Bangor.
Sid im Laguuyru Rth Inst, brig Virgin!'
New York.
At St Marc 7th hist, brig D Ingtnar
New York 3 days
Ar at Port au Prince 4?h in«t, brig
Henry Petklns,
Sevmour. Boston
Old at St John NB r?d Inst, sobs Gamma Huntlv
New Yor-; Nellie staple-. Boy.I, Philadelphia; New

v

all

daily
Currency.
are constantly

upon
Gold

Balances

of

or

We
represented at the Stock and Goli If

Exchanges by one of the firm

“Official.”
W T. Collins, Atljf. Genl.
Persons bavinu tioldier or Sailor friends bnried in
comet, ries iu, and in the vicinity ot
Portland, will
please loraanl tO abo.e information on or beiore
the 13ih ot October. 1-70, to
SAMULL B. GRAVES, A.'jt.,
Boswor.b Post, No. 2,
sn
se|)22lOct15
Portland, Maine.

9

and make promptness in ex

ecution

of orders

and report

ing transactions it speciality

Zealand, Lowe, Wilmington.

lor New York, wiih *-ss « main-a 1
Sep* 23, l it 38, Ion 74 20, brig Hattie E
bound North.
■

K. (.KIMBALL.
augfolltfE. P. MQilRE.

Would inform her Pupils and the Public that she
his reopene t Her Studio, 301 1-2
Congress strict,
second door above Brown street.

*P01iK.\.
Sept 22, off Ahsecom, sch Frank Howard, Im Tara

•

O. A. DODGE.

Miss P A. BAILEY

Jodven’s Kid Glove Cleaner restore
toiled glove* equal to new. For sale by a
IruKRists and fancy good* dealer*. Price 2

lustructron given in

lent*

PAINTING.

per

bottle._

Drawing, Water Colors, Crayon
Heads. Paste), Wax Dowers
And Chenille Embroidery.

NEW

mr28-.lly

sn»

ONE HALF PRICE

SHOT;

AND SPIRITUAL PHVMCIA.V

Clothing Store,

Lady, who bus lor period ot years continuTHIS
ed to
onish the publ by her extraordinary
and Cartridges
revelations of the | asr, present and future, has been Caps
a

as

c

consul ed by thousands regarding all
things which
etfeet the course through Ine. The d ietinct
wiih which Madame Caprell locates all accuracy
invisible
diseases, prescribes the proper remedies tlieref ir. and
ultimately cures the same, have as yet never been
equalled. All are invited to call on Madame Caprell
*l bef iooms at the United States Hotel.
sp-.2sntf

ur

4S

m., will be discontinued

p.

Gr.
sep24sn

Portland, September 9,1870,

FOll

SALE !

The Elrgnut Itraidcuce of thru. H. Hired
of Portland, deceased.
ATEn
Spring Street, No. 132, in the westSITU
part ot the city.
This is
on

ern

three story brick dwelling-house and ell,
finished with ihe best ot materials,
u all the modern
cnmenlences. Including gas
steam apparatus tor beatiug, hard and soft
water
hot and cold water io evtry part of the
house, bathing room, &c. The walls are Irescoed and paintetl in
oil throughout.the drawingrooms not
surpassed by
any in the city for elegance and taste, and the dining
room finished in solid black walnut.
Thete is a
beautilul lawn, mid a garden
containing some filteen
a

t>

fitted

orougbly

wt

iruittreesot different kinds, making this one ot the
finest residences in this city, if desired, a part of
tlie price can remain oumortgaze
For further particulars enquire ol
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
Executor, 71 Middle corner Exchange street,
■

augGdtisn

Tlie Stock of Goods and Fixtures
OF

A

FIRST-CLASS

y

Millinery and Dress-Making
Establishment9

L.

tc
Half

It is
i‘ive.

Portland at *2:45

THOS. QUINCY,Sup’t.
seplO gnif

o

Exchange St.,

c

Hav

BAILEY.
Alive.

sad thing to pass through life only hal
Yet there are thousands whose hubittia
oudition Is one or languor and debility. Tbev com
)lain ot no specific disea-e; they tuber no lositi, »
*ain, but ihev have no relish r r anytlriLg whiel
dfords mental or sensuous pleasure.
In ninp c ases out of ten this state ot latitude »•»« I
;orpor arises from a morbid stomach.
Indige-tlci
lect<oys the energy of both mind and body. Wbei
he wasteoi nature s not supplied bv a due am
egolf.r assimilation ot the t>od, every organ ii
tarv d, evei v function interrupted.
Now. wnat does common sense suggest under
bese circnnis ances ot depres ion?
The system
iceas rousing and strengthening; not merely tor an
lour or two, to sink atiei ward into a more pitiab.e
onditiou than ever, (as it assuredly would no it an
rdinary a'ceholic stimulant weie resorted to,) but
adicnllv and permanently.
How is his desirable object to be accomplished?
’he answer to this que-tiou, founded on the unvaryng experience ot a quarter ot a century, is easily
iven.
Infuse new vigor into the digest te organs
»y a course or Hostetler’s St- macli Bitters. Do not
raste time in administering temporary remedies,
>ut tcake the system up by recuperating the fountain
ieac ot physical sirengtlr and
energy, the great
rgan ui*on which ail the other organs depend lor
heir n urt u re and support.
By the time that a dozen doses ot the great vegeable toui.; and invigoiant hare l*een
taken, the
jeb'e frame of the desoeptic will begin to 'eel its
enign inflnnce.
Appe'ite wil be rreated, and
'Ith appetite the capacity to digest whit it craves,
’ersevere until tbe cure is complete—until healthful
lood. fit. to be tbe material of flesh and muscle,
one and nerve, and brain flows
through the chanels of circu aiion. instead ot the waterv pa^uiuru
iib which they have heretoiore been
imperfectly
;> unshed.

ures

a

1

Dr. Hicknelrs Syrup
Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus

ntum

In-

married.

To Let.
with Board.

ROOMS
»iiaug22.ltf_IVo.

6'IFr.rgt,

AMERICAN

In this citv, Sept. 21, at ibe residence ol J.
H.
H am leu .Esq., by Rev. Mr.
Hayden, Killer Sandford,
New York, and Miss Lizzie d. Pa:ten, 01 Port0(1
I n Cranberry
Isles, Sept. 11, Jus. W. Srurling and
J ilia vt. iiuukei.
Ill Dexter. Sept. 4, Andrew Cole and
Oyntbia E.
D egett.
In Gardiner, Sept. 14. Edwla A. Purnell and Nel-

“J

THE

BROILER l

The Croanine Achievement of Culinary
Id rent ions,
T will
I ®n bioil your Steak over an average fire in ser*
to eight miuutes, and retoins all Ihe juices
and flavor. It is equally good lor
Chicken, Ham,
I? ish and Oysters, forming the most comnieie anti
admir ble combination of
simplicity, convenie ce,
ch- apness, oud usefulness, ever attained in a
cooking•

lb L. Ring.
In xMad's< n. Sept. 12, Enoch S. Ellis and Faustina
r.
Berry, bo'hot Bebast.
—

Elastic Stockings, Knee
Caps. Ankle Bandages, -Shoulder

Braces,

Supporters.
Crutches,
Dumb Bells! A full supply just received
at Loring’s Drug Store, comer Exseplglfsn
change and Federal sts.

Glirqi!

long

time In the Clothing huiineM,
I thing
tu’ly unuoistaid the trade. 1 t eg in the
busiuos wh u 1 ot to have oiu git!in a kotnuion
Skool K«liration, never ih; le^s. am >-ere peddlm out
Paper K< liars tor 3 rent » Box, have sou led throe
hundred thousand and have as many leit. Have
souled Good
a

Heady Hlaid Clothing

too the amount of 915.0'>tt.O» the last
w. ire
weeks through the du H season, and have twice fh ;t
am unit ou li m I, and 1 o s more ktuumin tor awl the
M EN and BOY >, all G e e xes
1 d'ii*t w*»nt tu gir. evivbudys els** kusrimers aw.av
but it tli rr* sliood oee e ly e sun thai hain’t never
bot eny Clothiu iu tuese Hues, I wood enrre them t»

SlUK&KIftll’S
Half Price
0 4

Clothing store,

lumuie

street.

Mmitod amount to uther peoples
kushmers CHEEP u they won’t tall of it, 10 as in
Bui I will «ell

a

gelisy.

kieate

Gentlemen’s

Furnishing Goods,

tn numerus tomenshun.tu goodtu diacrib.tu
cbee,*
Iu tel out lowd, bur we will whisper iit iu turuia
ibat awl k ill understand if yew wil kont uue two
the
ar

ONE-HALF PRICE
CLOTHING STORE,
87 MIDDLE N 3

aep26
lor Marble Mantels
OFFICE OF CONSTRUCT! N.
U. S. Court House & Post « til e and Custom f loos'.
POHTLA> D, AiE Sept 26, lS70.
Proposals will be received by the undersigned until M. ol the eleventh di> of wet l*er,
187), far tarnishing and deliver ng fo tlie LT. s. t om t
Hou-e, Portl.m 1. Ale ?weu v-s x (*6) wh te veined
Lalan Marble Man (els according to designs on fi.e
iu ibis office.
Price* will be given for each nt the ten designs
exhibited, irom v hi o dts bus the26 required will bo
selected. The pr1»-e will include taxing ard del verl'ig iu safe condition In Portland. The r ght to re-

SEALED

30

The mante s must be dell vercd in Portland within
da>s at'ier the acceptance ot the bid
Proposals will lie endorsed “Proposals for Man-

tels.” -»nd addiess-d to
J. U. COCHRANE,

sep26tOcli

Superintendent.

(7*1*1 FD «T*T«» PATENT OFFICER
W ASUINGT »N, D. C., >ept
21, 1870.
Petition ot Andrew M Hall, ot
Falmouth,

ON ale.,

praymg tor the extension of a paetu
mu on the 23d dav ot
l.ecember, 1850,
I rei'SUcd on the 9<h day »t
July, 1801. for an
improve cent In Vlowng M .chine*.
11 is ordered that the
testimony in the case be
cios* d on the 22d day of November
next, that the
tinn* t,.r tiling arguuie ts and the Examiner’s report
l>e limited to the 2d da> ot D-.-ember next, and 'hat
Rail Petition be (pardon the 7th day ot id. camber
next.
Any person may oppose this extension.
SA.M’L 8. F1SHEK,
Commissioner of Pa’ents.

grint^d to
an

DIED.
_
—

n this rlty, Sept. 25. Mrs. Isabella, wife ot
George
t^-Every Broiler Warranted. Call and see them. H Wheeled aged 20 years 1 month.
Funeral on Tuesuav a tier noon, at 2| o’clock
C. C. TOLMAN, Agent.
n Bangor. Sept 23d, at the residence ot
Lymnder
July 8-sntf
St rick land. Mr. Jabez Sawin ot Augus’a, aged 6t

Trusses,

bin

n

Proposals

or

Colic, Bowel nr Summer Complaint* trenin tlie city of Portland,will he so'd
duringthe month e ail., an 1, entirely sale an.! reliable an,I eivesuu01 September. The above is one *t
ihe uiO't d-sira- u ediale relief, and uevef hurois the most
deficit*
bm stand* in the city, wLere a Fashionable and exb ■log pure.y vegetable wiihnuf opiate ;docs not
tensive business has be*n sue
pro•es'-fuily coi’ried ou. d tee eosliveue-s.
One third iia bulk is of the best
Persons desirng tud particulars will
tt reneb
address,
giving d powerful tonic properties
hrandy,
OEuKGtt h. s viakdon,
n o family should be without it for inmudiaic
u«e
wilu Urost Bio., Franklin
Sit, Boston, Mass., j? til not to try it. Druggist* sell it.
jn7d3msii
or JOHN K. PALMER,
set.1
St., Portland, Mr.

»snlm_Middle

place to get

Goods Awful

4S

Bisu of ilie "GOLDEM RIFEE."

A.

lor

Is the

K5P" Orders from tbe country promptly filled.

Portland & Rochester R.R.
and after Monday, the 12th insf., the train
ON leaving Portland
Gorham at 11:45
m.,
aud the train
l-aving Gorham

Monopoly.

87 MIDDLE ST.,

REVOLVERS,
POWDER,

Clairvoyant

Whee’er,

ADVERTISES!Rim.

No

u n » x

MADAME CAPE ELL,

riiKiSi

Hong Kong July 27, barque Young Greek,

Aral

14 H all Street. .New York,

Republic,

The Celebrated

*

run a

Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad

Qui RTERM 8TEK GeNEBAL’h OFFICE, I
Washington, D. C., May 23, 1870. )

s?p22 lw

to

with the

In connection

}

OIL

undersigned propose

Daily Line of Stayei

sale and Retail.

Ar V3d, sehs J C Na>h. Crowley, and A S Oakes,
Hideout. HoboVen
Geo Kiltoru, Stanley, d », J S
Lane, Hatch Portland.
WD’KKOUD S d 23*1, fc!i Nellie F Burgess, McReen. <’har esion.
HOLMES HOLE—Ar 22d. sebs Angeline, Paul,
New York mr Salem ; s R J^mc-on, .lauieso i. do tor
Boston; Ruth S Hodgdon, Hail, do lor Wtllfleet;
Alary Louisa. Dee ing. Hangor tor Hartford.
Ar 23d, sci s f. S Coiiaur, (Jerrish P* iladelp1 ia lor
Damariscotla; George W Glover, Holbrook, Nkora
for K» nnebui k.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 23d, sch Louiia, ilamblln,
New fork.
BOS ION—Ar 231 b, ship Timour, Spooner, from

I

l after

Monday, September 26,1870

Powder !

County

Orange

an

Mortncy. Hill, Bo-ton.
Nr.W YORK —Ar 22d. brigs
Catawba, Havener,
Hamilton (Bermuda); Marv o Has ell, Pill-buy.
New Orleans tA days, b< rs Tyrone, Strou
Elizabetbport l»r Boston; Senator Untu s, Pbi'brook do
tor do; Orro Gordo, Cox, do lor Portland; \ and ilia,
Walsh, do lor Nepon-tt D A Ri-rry. B<>\v- v*. do t >r
Providence; Lucy Hammond, C»ie, Machias; Sea
Queen Coombs, franklin, Minnehaha, Biown, tr io
hockport; Harmona. Kohey. Providence; Arclurus.
Or en, oo foi Kondout.
Cld 2.’d *eb Paul Searey, Lowell. WiJmincton.
Ar 23d, ship Artisan Smith, Bremen; trig Suwannee. m ■ psoii. Demarara 28 days, sch Decora Ciaik,
Two KBers Ns.
Ar 21;h, brif Nel’ie flay. Smith. Alinntitlan 30 days
sob Fiank Howard, Linco n, Para; fanny K Shaw,
Watts Cow Bay oramh ill. Ham lion, Po timid.
Passed tart-ugb Hell Gate '4th inst, sch Champion,
Clark. Newburg tor Portland
PROV1DEN .E— Ar 22d, sch Henrietta, Nickerson
Gardiner.

Stage BJne

Sporting

>

as

Next door to Middle street, has just received another f,esh invoice ot

GO

+

ti l 22*1. liarque Dirlng, McDonald, tor P. rf’and;
brigs Nigrdta, .Ionian, S-vlile; d ll Lane. Shute

JLIME

utensial.

YORK COUNTY.

The Biddeford Journal in
alluding to the indebtedness ot F. Skinner & Co. to the Biddelord Savings Bank, says the bank is
amply secured by collateral bonds which more thaD
satisfy the indebtedness, and which if sold to-dav
would liquidate the claim of tile bank
anil
yield an overplus to the insolvent firm.

domestic ports.
22d lost, ship Southern
Cross, Hughes, Queenstown.
iNfcW oKLKAft>—Below 19th, barque Wetterhorn. Landerkin, from Bath.
FERNAND1NA—Lid 17th, brig M A Berry, Hillman, St Marys.
PENSACOLA—Ar 16th, prig Aimon Rowell. Nich-

Woolens,

NEW YORK A

pep26sntd

1870.

Breech and Muzzle

Suiveys have been made and it is sc iousli
proposed to introduce a supply of water inti
the city of Augusta. The details of the plat
are not yet made public.
Mr. DeWitt,agent tor the Sprague’s in Au-

FROM

the slock of said Railroad that an assessof Five Dollar# per nhare has been laid on
said srock, due and payable on the Third
day of October next., at the Treasurer's
Office, corner of Middle and Plum stre ts:
AUG. E. STEVENS,
Treasurer P. & O. R. R. Co.

JNews.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Fall Stock of

ment

KNOX COUNTY.

class of the people to Spanish rule. Whei 1

ONS.

receiving the last

Have been

bers to

J. B.

ye

n
irs

Rockland, Sept. 2, Mr. James Jom*s.* a"ed

9 months.

Georgetown, Sept. IB. Mrs Polly C., wife ol Jas
r„ kenson, aged 74 \ears.
n winthmp, Sept. la. Mrs.
Hanaali J. S anley.
J,
n

j •d 48 years.
a*i
Ml

1Dc^hedP3aJ7e'arRse.Pt-’2’

**

KPAR i

S£l1^

September 22,187*).

*

p26-law3t

Girl Wanted.

/[

*

CAPABLE GIRL can find a rood situation to
housework by enquiring at 18 Brown st.

do

j*.

OK OCEAN S f E A >1 »,R<i

p

t;

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and ErupPortland IJonevolent Society.
NAM*
r ROM
DESTINATION
skin, use Sclilot'ei beck’s Moth and qj, ina
Annual Meeting ot H e Portland Benevolent
.New York. .Liverpool... .Stpt C8
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G, Sehlotter- Gil y ot Brussels.... New York..
Society, tor choice t fli ers, will be held at the
Liverpool... .S< 24
oi
he Ti easurer. over Mercian Is Bank,
Office
beck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
'Soun.i..New York. .Havana.Sept 29
Francisco.New York..Bermuda.Sept 29 Oct. 12th, at 3 o’clock 1* M R.
Me. For sale by all Druggists at r>0 cents per hotBAYES, Secretary.
THOMAS
y oi Merida.New York .VeraCruz_Sept .0
sep2ltd
tie.
mav3
sntl
Ai yssinia.New York. .Liverpool... .Sept 1,9
iimanavian.Quebec.Liverpool.Ot 1
Notice.
Batchelor’s Hair Dye.
vr e de Paris.New Yo*k.. Havre.Oct 1
The Carriers ot the “Press” arenot allow. U
y Washington. ..New York.. Liverpool.Oct 1
rbis splendid Hair Dye is tbe beet in tbe
to >ell Papers singly or hv the week, under auv cirworld;
>tia.N**w York.. Liverpool.Oct 5
tbe only true and periect Dye; barmless, reliable,in- Ba tavia.New York.. Liverpool.o» f C c instances Persons who are, or have been, receiving tb* “PRESS” m H»is manner, will comer a tav'ct 9
ruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.*
stantaneuus; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
raviau.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct 15 or by leaving word bis office.
remedies tbe 111 effect, ot'batl dyes; invigorates and
gras cue bair soft and e iutiiul black or brown.—
T (MV Aneaav Job in every town, $3 to $"> a
liuialure A■ w»mmc.
September 90Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
JjUVJ/V. uay bure. Svup'es an I lull pan<cui>ti«
for 10 cents. No humbug.
sent
Address GRO S
applieil at Batebelor’s Wig Factory, 10 Bondst.N.Y Sui rises.5 51 I Moon sets.
MELLKN, Lewiston, Maiue.
Sui Sets.5.51 | High water.12 00 M
»eplS8t&w8w
Juee3-l»70sr«Jlyr&w
To

remove

tions from the

THE

—

a

Launched—At Stockton Ctli inst, a sdr of 2'0
named John C Lioby. owned bv Capt W H
Libby (who is to command her) E D Lihby, il S Staaud
others, ol Sicckron.
ples,

R0LIINIS & BOND

Portland dr Ogdensburg ttatlrond.
the
In accordance with a vote nt il>« Director®
Portland and Ogdensbnrg K. R. Company at a meeting held Sept. 24, 1870, 1 Hereby notity the subscri-

previous couneircommuted it to imprisoned
for life in the Franklin county jail,

cord them new liberties, among which will hi
the privilege to send deputies to the CoEstitu
ent Cortes at Madrid, as is at present the cas
with Porto Rico.
The supposed robbers of tho Lime Rod
Bank at Rockland have been indicted and wil I
leave Beltast on Monday under a strong guard
Much credit is due the Sheriff of Waldo coun !
ty for his courage and ’independence in th

the

T

ncountered

SAN FRANCISCO— Sid

Owing to other engagements, is oblige 1 to leave
Portland in the course o'this week. She has convinced ns iborouguly, that she possesses the rare
wonderful power ol clairvoyance. She relates the
even's ot your lire precisely, locates and describes
yonr disease disdncilv, and answers questions correctly. Wc advise ad, to call on Mad. Canrell and
test her extraordinary powers of Clairvoyance.
Eep26sn3t

With the advice and consent of the executive
Council, Gov. Chamberlain has pardoned
Jegse Wright who was confined in the jail al
Farmington on a life sentence for murder.—
He was originally sentenced to be hung, but

Important Cuban dispatches have been rt
ceived at Madrid. The Captain General an
nounces the near approach of the submissioi L

*!.-

also some considerable

9th inst. tat 12 10. Ion 01. when she

tons,

TO OUR PA

to learn that

MADAME CAP BELL,
Tho Wonderful Scercss,

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

The liberal Republicans of the 4th Missour
district have nominated Col. Wm. E. Gilmore %
ef Springfield, for Congress.
Twenty French vessels have arrived in th J
gulf ol Lubeck.

regret

Wo

in

It is stated that the Bowdoin Bank robbers
bas made an offer of 40 per cent, of tbe loss ii
they can be pardoned out of the State prison
aDd that they would rather pay the whole of i
than stay at Thom as ton any longer. But tbi
Governor and Council have put a stopper or
toat matter, and the fellows will have to sem
out ibeir sixteen years and then, in all proba
bility be tried on another indictment.
The Lime Rock Bank robbers are soon t<
have their trial at ’Rockland. An attempt is
being made to get Moore off, on tbe grourn
that he is warned as a witness for govern mem
in an important forgery case. Gov. Chamber
lain bas sent word to tbe sheriff of Knox no
to give him up on any condition, and Attorney
General Reed has gone to Rockland to loot
after the case.

Temple Street.
__

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

ties.
Commander J. C. B. DeKeifft has been or
dered to the Kitterv Navy Tard.
Louis Ayrestan, recently a Cuban represen
tative at New.York, was captured in a schoon
er at Cayo Romano while attempting to return
He was tried by a court martial, found gu'-lt;
and shot.
Norman F. Newton, a Brighton cattle brok
er, has failed. Liabilities $60,000, of whicl 1
$14,000 is borrowed money.
Boston has sent a delegation of membeis o f
the City Council to St. Louis, ostensibly to in
spect the market system of that city.

—

[COMMUNICATED.]

There were several ser ous aecidents at Lisbon Falls, on Thursday, at the Woruoubo Mills,
A young lady had all the fingers taken off out
baud, another lost three Augers, and a mac
was caught iu a belt and thrown
thirty feet
but strange to say was not seriously injured.
Cows, for which $75 was refused one yeai
ago, have recautly beeu sold for $20 iu the viciuily ot Lewiston.

Secretary Boutwell is expected to arrive a
Washington on Monday, when Acting Secre
tary Richardson will return to his judicial du

to

■

revolving buiri/ an*. blowing clear round ihe compass. lost t'ore*ail, and stove bulwarks.
Saw live
ves«els more or less damage 1 in the «ame gale
Brig Machia.% wl^ch not back to New York dismasted, 1 as r*q ai ed and is re- dy tor sea
Sch Lucy Hamm. nd. (of Machine) Cole. at New
YoTk from Madias, reports, l-th inst. bad a heavy
ga'e rom SSE, and lo.it boat, part oJ dtekload, and
split mainsail.

tji'ures.

sion of the amouut, on the ground that he did
not expect to derive any personal profit from
the importation of the volumes.

at $35,000.

UCCU

6

d, Me,

into Boston .'Hr, in „„ r.s- imvencountered a gule i Snu'h bannel an I
prong
sails sw. p de. k ami broke
.pin
nuiuhoom.
al^ak,
Sob trunk Howard, Lincoln, at New York Bom
Para, report lrglit winds ami moUcratu weather up
jr

edlent servant,

AND

»n<i from Rk-limoi

Bl.tmiore,put

o>

Cold Pig is Greek for goods b light of men commercially defunct, wlio propose retiring on honorable

paying the duties, amounting to thirteen dollars, but has since filed a claim for the remis

State

c

memoka.vda.
C

jte., Ac.

*

on a

The Spencer Exchange building at Saratog:
was burned Saturday. It was occupied a:
stores and offices. The total loss is esiimatec

public’s

.43c.

i

»(.,

,

—

tected the books divine and confiscated them
for the time being.
Snooks was released on

ence.

Flannels

129 Middle Street,

smug.le the scriptures. Oue of the inspectors
of Detroit, in overhauling snooks’ baggage, de-

the same great attendance, splendid sing
ing and enthusiasm on the part of the audi

Have.

COGIA HASSAH,

Canada, invested in six Bibles, and then,
with malice prepense and full determination
to defraud the revenue of Uncle Sam, attempted to bring the sacred literature into ibis
country duty free; iu other words, be tried tc

was

Ulrtl UUO

The

to

arrested.
The New York Sun says of Nilsson’s coucer
which did not come off Friday night that then

I*.I Sr.

la

Be

lector of Customs at that port, on the Dovel
charge of smuggling into the United States a
box ot religion.
Suooks, it seems, went over

a conductor aud twc
passengers on a Third avenue car. The cai
was filled with women and children.
Two o
the combatants were wounded. All three wert

a

Opera

Novel Smuggling Case.—Mr. Jeroboam
Hezekiah Snooks, which is notan alias, boo
been arrested in Detroit, Mich., by the Col-

Friday night between

of

are

1."

population of New York is 885,026.
shooting affair took place in New Yorl

Nuu«!ay» Si*pr. 15,
ARRIVED.
B
Steamer
John Brookg, ciscomb
Am'!io L’oikum, (Dr) Eisenbcm, Boston tor
i« u
i.a

Cation F.wanel*,.tl3c.

smaller scale.
The town house
will cost about $15,000.
The Indians are fast coming home.
They
have bad a good season, and come back with
considerable money, and are in high spirits.

The
A

Shilling

all concerned.
Much building has been done the present
Two large blocks of stores have been
season.
erected, one the Folsom and the other the

missions from the opera company’s salaries,
and fiercely assailing Jim Fisk for his vauity
The fight is to be transferred to the Courts.

Lite ti. Id.
Nch Idaho, DaviJ, New York-Nijkerson & 1 itc'ifield.
sch k Svinond-*. ( Br) McNeil, Campobello, NB, via
Cutlc.—L Gate* mb.
Sch Modadnock, Hair.njond, Rockland— Uhas II
Chase & Co.

the DBT and
So I meke money

Alpacca, BLACK,.We.

Pair

intermission in Mr. Cousins’ best style and
gave entire satisfaction. Dancing was again
resumed and kept up till the small hours
Thus ended a very pleasant entertainment to

Kew« by the I.aleU nuila,
Max MaretzeU publishes a card iu the New
York papers denying that he received any com-

in

Nice Alpacca, Calored,.30c.

at

accustomed tranquility.—
ers,
But many who met as strangers will part as
friends, and the memory ot the great CentenaC.
ry will not soon fade.

x_

Disciplined Oxen and S'eers.—For oxen over
teet ginb, lira' to C. H B^edle ot Richmond.

seven

port,

hama for
carrying passengers between that
port and Yeddo. Twelve
foreigners and 150
Japanese were on board the steamer when
the
explosion occurred.
Everythin" was
wilh a terific crash,
the boiler
exploded, carrying away the en"ine
atKl al,0,lt half of the
alt deck. A part oi the boiler
aud pieces ot
the engine were thrown several rods
Irom the
vessel. The scene was heart rendin"deal
bodies, badly mangled, were lying among or
beneath the rubbish, The
wounded, most of

The constitutional
obstinacy of Gen. Chamberlain renders him unfit for so
independent
a position as
that of United States Senator.
It was one ot the most
valued characteristics

tatin': what to do, a larce woman suddenly descendei uuou linn, seized him by the throat,
forced him down through the hall, and pushed him Into the street before he had time to
» I£ur#lar by a
thiuk.
‘‘Heroic ’Kepnlso
woman,” was the way the story,appeared in
the newspapers next day.
But when friends
called and congratulated her upon her courage, she exclaimed, “Goodness gracious! I
didn’t know it was a burglar. Tf I had, I
should have been frightened half to death. I
thought it was my husband come home drunk
again, and I was determined he shouldn’t
stay in the house in that condition.”

Consisting of almost everything
FANCY tiOUUtt LINK.
and still sell

company.
C W. Lowell, TV. M., E. K. Longley, S. W.
J. K. Morrison, J. TV., E. A. Pond, Sect., O.
F, Dillingham, Tieas., M. H. Austin, S. D„
A. R. Chase, J. D., J. S. Rolmson, Tyler.
At tUe close ot these interesting ceremonies
the hall was cleared anil about eighty couples
indulged in a dance. The supper was served

building

Steamer Carlottl, Colby, Halifax, N3—John Porteous.
Bug Frank E Alien, Cl.irir, Havana -OcoS Hurt.
Sch Neva la, Davis, Charleston sC—N.ckeison &s

PIG

COLD

Oldtown, Sept. 22,1870.

construction,

a

CLEARED.

The Masonic installation of Star in the East
Lodge, took p’ace last evening. The officers
elect were publicly installed before a large

process of

—

Duty to 'notify the public that I have teodved
splendid lot of

Tjller from Oldtowu-

Ouncgan block; seven stores in each.
Besides, a new town and engine house

POKILIIUDi

A Hit I VBD.
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson, New York,
mdse to
Henrv Kox.
Steamer New York, Winchester, StJohnNBvia
East port lor bo-ton.
Sch l»ukeoi Newcastle (Bnflunt boston.
Sch Nellie «Jhas?, L'p’on, Boston.
S*.h 1* L Smith, Hunker, Boston.
Sch Alice C Fox. Adams. Eastward, whhDObVs
mackerel, lour days out.

MY

persed.

contribute to the pleasure and success ol the
Convention. In point of attendance, and in
respect of the number of emiueut men participating in the doings of the Council, this ses-

OF

Sutnrdny, N«*pt, 9i«

of twelve dances was
provided.
Supper was served at 12.30, aud the
billot fare embraced the choicest varieties of
edibles, end!ng with a long list of generous
aud rare wines.
After supper half an hcur
was given to dancing and
the company dis-

annual session in Philadelphia.
The wcalhcr during the entire meeting has
been delightful, and everybody has seemed to

POUT

IS

splendid order

A

MAJRUNTE NEWS.

IT

brilliantly.

respected. Rut unfortunately it has
An adventuier named Hornbeck died some
been discovered that, there is an ambiguity
bands.
We might mention names, but re- time since in California, leaving $500,000 worth
here
about tlie term “people” little suspected
of property for distribution among poor relaserve them until the correctness of our posision surpasses by tar any known to the pretofore—an ambiguity that would ba7e made tion is questioned.
The Chamberlain move- tives at Rondout, in New York, and $200,000 vious
history of the Order, and marks most
tor his servants.
He left the City oi New
the head of Thomas Aguinas dizzy, with all
ment lias been in tlie bauds of the most adclearly the growth and power of the UniverYork,
mysteriously
twenty-five
yeais
ago,
his °cho!astic subtlety—yes, or ot Runs Scotus
roit political managers that have ever “opersalist denomination.
with little more than enough money to pay a
The people gathered
himself. It has just come to light—through
ated” in this Slate.
here evidently have faith in the ideas which
For an enterprise prob- steerage passage.
the research of Gov. Chamberlain’s principal
The people of Canandaigua, in New York; they promulgate, akd are
ably not to be crowned with success it lias
consecrating themmanagers—that the maj trity are not entitled been conducted with consummate skill. As have curious customs. They seldom remove selves with unmistakable devotion to the work
their residences, and there is scarcely one
to be reckoned of the people at all I The mifor the candidate himself, notwithstanding the householder who does not feel that he is in to which they believe themselves to have been
nority, if favorable to “our candidate,” are far
heights of delicacy, reluctance and reserve duty hound to keep from one to five speckled called.
the real, sirnoij pure, only genuine
Large numbers left by trains this af.ercoon
people, un
dogs. The impotranee of the man is rated
to which he is leigned to have withdrawn, he
contaminated by any knowledge or suspicion
to the number of these animals he and evening. Most of the remainder will leave
accotding
has not thought it unbecoming to solicit aid
owns.
of polil cs, or any complicity with
by the forenoon t.ains to-morrow, so that by
naughty for his
newspaper organs from gentlemen
One dark night, not long ago, a
ento morrow evening the old town of Gloucester,
ciucuses and kindred devices of the
ungodly' with whom be bad personal influence. He tered a piivate residence in Sixth Burglar
avenue, N.
which has been most thoroughly alive for the
Their knowledge ol public men and measures
Y.
On
one
of
stairs
he
obflight
ascending
has asked for large sums to be used in suspast three days with the multitude ot strangis not of course obtained in the
a light in a chamber, and while hesiserved
ordinary way, taming Ins mouthpieces in a proper manner.
will resume its
would be

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Bassett was made by President Roye, and
during its delivery Mr. Bassett rose and stood
on bis feet.
Tbe exercises at Cooper Institute having
come to an end, tbe party proceeded in carriages to Cowell's Hotel on Thompson street.
The ladies having been allowed sufficient time
to rearrange their toilets, the ball was opened
with a grand march, Minister Bassett taking
the lead with Mrs. Senator Ruby on his arm.
Senator Ruby followed with Mrs. Bas«ett
and the rest of the company fell in in their
regular order.
The toilets of the ladies shone

—

—
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Krttoiors Services.—The pulpits yesterday
wore quite generally occupied
by clergymen

THE PRESS.
-.--*--

^cw Adrerf i'M»incuts To>Daf«
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

Theatre—This Evening.

noon

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

U. S. Patent Office... .Sam’! S. Fisher.
Proposals tor nar' Jo Man»els.... J. H. Cochiaue,
No Monopoly_J. Burleigh.

Circuit Court.
JUSTICES CLIFFORD AND FOX PRESIDING.
The Court came in Friday morninqr. Rev. A. K.
P. Small, pastor of Free strte' Church, offioiafed
a?
Chaplain. The grand jury was cmpanncled as fol-

lows:

Bon«f

^; ,A drt-d

Barker. Stephen E. Wood,
William U. Thorndike,

Jo.slal‘ H; Drake,

Seavv, Limington;

Krdnrd M. Trevett,
tjt'tt,
«Jaroh G.

NeboruDb H. viud

Praspect; Mark S. Weens,

Jackman, Brewer; Simejn Hersey.
well; Abel W. Stevens, Eastport.
Alter

Hallo-

elaborate charge trom Judge Clifford the
jury retired lor business, attended by Nathan Webb,
District Attorney.
Judge Clifford announced (wb it many will be glad
to know) that Congress, at i?s last
session, increased
the compensation to jurors,
by adding one dollar to
their pay, miking it $3, and
allowing tor the t’me
employed in coming to and returning trom Court.
Tbe petit jury was
filially cmpanncled as follows:
William H.G win, Prospect, Fortmap ; Jeremiah
Woodward, Jr., Waterford; Aviy L. Nichols, WilJoel A. Walker, Enoch
Jiain E. Covrll, Orriugtou; R.
Norton, Limington;
jU ^'1‘8’n,U'liou\ ^arditier
* Jjn;i,h:ln
C. Reynolds. Sianev;
F-.
GC°r“° A-ltiUer’ BleWei
an

'fm«nEY^rio

nedS?Br°"'Ster’ Eastpjrt;
It
no

Cor-

appearing, by

call ot the docket, that there was
for trial by jury, the rest of the petit

civil acti.u

jurors were excused Irom jurthir attendance.
Stanley T. Pullen, ot this city, was admitted

to

practice as au Attorney amt Counsellor ol this Court.
The tallowing new rule, uot heretofore published,
Is pro uulgute I for information:
Ordered, That the eightv-sixth section of the Revised Siamte. ot Maine, etr tiled “trustee Process”
approved April 17,165?, together with all acts ot tue
Legislature of this State, relating to Trustee Process
pa-s u since such approval au 1 prior to the 1st dav
of January 1M18, be, and the s .me are
hereby adopted as ihe rules and pr.cdce tube
hereafter pursued
be commenced and prosecuted in this
Court, saving
only 4iid xcepting su *.h provisions therein as' are inconsistent, will or inapplicable 10 the
and
jurisdiction
om e ot this
Court, or its processes or proceedings in
such
suit.

Saturday.—Thomas 35,1. Giveen, assignee in
equity, vs. Joseph Smith, 4th. This was a hearing
on an amendment to a bill in
equity to enjoin a
mortgage gveu by FenJersou & Co., of Saco, to the
respondent.

Petitioner claim that it was given in
fraud of the bankrupt act, respondent
knowing the
insolvency oi the firm at the time the mortgage was
given. Argued by W. L Putnam tor | etitioner and
E. B. Smith tor respondent. Decision received.
T M. Giveen pro *e.
E. B Smith.
W. L. Putnam.
Superior

Court.

SEPr&tfliER ORIJIIXA.!j T E R
4-G0DDARD, J., PRESIDING.
Saturday. St Ate vs. Ebeu Leach. Misconduct
In office in i-suing a certificate that
certain

property

belonging

to Janies M. Leavitt on Stale
street was
unincumbered when tlieie was an attachment
upon
it to the amount o, $15,000. Tile

indictment

taine i live

con-

first, third, fourth and filth
charging that the delondant did knowingly, purposely and wilfully issue a false certificate; the second
alleged a fraudulent intent. The jury returned a
verdict of guilty cn the fiist, third, lourth and fifth
counts and not
guilty on the Eecond, Exceptions
counts,

the

taken and

case

the

gets up.

Haskell.
Davis & Drummond.
State vs. Grand Trunk Riilroad
Company. Indictment for nuisance by obstructing the
crossing
Palm each vr.t-u frfteir trains. Verdict
guilty.
Ha8keI1A. W.

Bradbury.

iTlHnicipaj t'oim.
RECORDER K^DDE-t PRESIDING.
Saturday.—Slate vs. Ar Tej Lam >. Search and
seizure. Continued to Oct. 1st.
H. W.

Gage.

K. Brooks. Search and seizurePleaded not guilty. Continue 1 to Oct. 1st.
Howard & Cleaves.
State vs. Patrick Ney. Search and seizure. Continued to Oct. 1st.
State vs Mary Field. Assault and
battery. Continued to Tuesday.
State

E Iward

vs.

liquors and vessels seized on the premises of
Samuel Nowlaxi, James
Carlin, A. J. Shea and
Michael Haley were declared forfeited and ordered to
be destroyed.
The

Brief Jolting*
Oae of our religious weeklies in Boston
contains advertisements cf a pastor
wanted,
“twelve miles from Boston, address box 3325”
1 ou the other hand, for the unemployed
eicher who “will he at the call of any church

ediog

pastor, etc

We expect soon to see
u:s business advertised as are other industries.
A clerical bureau, perhaps to be
SVby not?
Detter still, to which committees and
clergymen alike might repair.
Gon. Frauk Fessenden purchased the
pair of
driving horses that took the first prizo at the
State Fair at Augusta for $1560,
While tiie factories on many of our rivers are
a

interrupted by

lack of water, the [mills on
the Presumpscor, as usual have enough and to
spare. Better water privileges cannot be askel lor than those within six miles of our
city.
Musical people will be glad to get Bjethoven’s portrait by Prang, alter the original painta

in the royal library of Berlin, a superb work for
five dollars.
“Joy of Autnm” is another
chromolullof glowing color and beauty just
issued.
Mr. C. D. Robinson, the well-known elocu-

tionist, gives an entertainment at Gorham tomorrow (Tuesday) evening.
Certain individuals, not posted up iu ecclesiastical matters,
have really supposed the
“Murray Fuad” now raising was to procure a
testimonial for the young preacher of Adirondack fame.
Out ot 313 manuscript
volumes, Henry Hoyt
has published “Moth and Rust” and “Both
Sides of the Street” prize
volumes, pronounced
to he at the head of religious literature for the
young.
The Munjoy folks have another of their social entertrinments this week at Lincoln Hall.
M'Ss Iaez A. Blanchard of this
city has been
appointed Justice of the Peace.
The inhabitants ol O ipe
Rliztbetb, in the vicinity of the Ocean House are doing quite a
business ia ibo herring fishery. A large number is engaged in it, „ud Brotd Cove is almost
solid with nets.
The catch has not been very

large

as

yet.

Parties in New York have pirated the “Carpeuter’s and Builder’s Guide” which was pre-

pared by Messrs. Hoyt, Fogg & Breed of this

city, and are selling it through agents without
authority. Means will be taken to ferret out
and punish the perpetrators ol this fraud.
n ,i,i-o_
,--

au

L

o

uruppeu

IU

112 5 8 and closed at the latter
rate.
Another of the Merchants’ clam bakes came
off Saturday afternoon. We understand
there
was a crowd
present.
A man calling himself Alexiader
Kearinoff,
aoJ bailing fioin St.
Petersbnrg.Russia, where
lie says he
w.yi parsueated by the adherents of
the Greek church because lie had

apostatized,
applied for lodgings at the station, Saturday
night. Ho g.ves tvidence of a disordered intellect.

Saturday a Ifernoon

officer Hall arrested an
Irish boy ny the name of Tearney for
stealing
some
money and tobacco from the shop of
Mr. M iley oo Foro street.
He confessed the
the it.
The case of Earn Leach will
probably go to
the 1 tw court on exceptions.
The deputies captured a
large quantity of
liquors at the shop of Michael Quinn on Green
street.
The Star says there is a prospect thatNilsson
will

ting ill this city sometime during the

winter.

A

gentleman

who

iuquired how much
concert, received a to-

would ha charged lor a
ply, fixing the sum at $1009.

Death op Jabez Sawix. —We notice in the
Hanger Whig the recorded death of Jabez
S iwiu of Augusta at the age of 63. Mr. Sawin
or Jibe the name
by which he was univer-

sal’y known,was one

of tiic old school of stagealmost extinct that flourished iu

drivers now
this State in ante-rai'road
times-and he was
one of the best known of
his class.
His overflowing good nature, his quick wic and
sparkling repartee and fondness for story-tellin- and
in nocoat nractical jokes made him a
great favorite with the travellers of a quarter of
a cemturr ago, an! when “Jubo” was on the
box
there was a dem and for outside seats. His route
was from Portland to Augusta, and he will
ho
long remembered by hundreds who enjoyed his
quaint humor. Alter Jobe’s occupation on the
box departed, he tried California life awhile
and returned home to wait upon the
traveling
public in different capacities iu connection
with the railroads and steamboats.
Somehow
the life of our modern stage-drivers has not
the romance of those of the old regime, perhaps because the excitement of Jibe present
methods of land travel eclipses that of the stage
coach; hut however that may he, we like to
cherish Hie memory ot the men who held sway
over little kingdoms, and
regret the dropping
out ol one of them as a loss of a part and parcel ot “good old times.”
The valuable Property situated on the corof Danforth and Clark streets will be sold
at auction
tooiay by F. O. Bailey & Co. See
advertisement in Auction Column.

ner

at

the af-

respond but by resistence to the last extremity. France accepts the struggle and
counts upon her children.”
Marshall Bazaine has offered to capitulate at
Metz, on condition that he he allowed to take
we

at

Plymouth

the,

baggage anil arms. He engages not to take
up arms for three months.
A special from London to the N. Y. Herald
is that Paris letters say that the state of affairs
the deepest alarm. States prison birds
and mauraders are already beginning to show
their teeth. Three days ago a member of the

creates

church in the afternoon.

Guarde Mobile, while drinking in a wine shop,
exposed a fifty frauc note, and was followed
robbed and murdered in broad day light.
In the outskirts, burglaries are committed

Carriage Trade Sale.—Messrs C. P. Kimball & L irkiu held ibeir first annual trade sale
ot carriages at their repository, corner of Congress and Preble streets, on Saturday. The
collection embraced eighty carriages of
variety, from a skeleton wagon to the

with

ever'

eries that have set all the gossips afloat on a sea
of scandal. Alleged amours of Napoleon are
exposed and Margueritte Bellanger is made to

snpplaut beautiful Eugenie..
Toul was captured by storm by the Prussians on Friday after a determined resistance.
The bombardment for several davs caused
great damage to the town and destroyed the
A favorable opportunity for s'orming presented itself to the
Prussians and was made use of. The storming party advanced and afterwards the Prussian forces carried the town by storm. The
beseiged surrendered unconditionally.

The sale was quite satisfactory to all parties. We understand that Messrs. Kimball &
Larkin propose to continue the system of annual fall trade sales, which they have thus in-

however and deserved better
patronage. The first selection read by Mr.
Marshall was Paul's defence before Agrippa
****»

louuvnus

«**

*-»•«*«' vtricuco u

|mjwci

which the casual reader never dreamed was in
on death and on the immortality ot the soul were finely rendered as also
“The Jolly Old Pedagogue,” “The Seven Ages
ot Man” aud Charles MaeKay’s poem entitled
the “Wish.” Miss Webster read Mrs. Browning’s “Mother and Poet,” “Bridge of Sighs,”

it.JTbe soliluquies

Reception

the review comes off at 3 12 P.
cisela.
Visit of

Feathers.
Have your Feather Beds
cleansed and renovated by the new and improved Steam Feather Bed ReDOvater, No 44
Middle St. Portland.
septl4tf
—

W. L. Wilson & Co. are daily receiving at
their Tea Store, No. 85 Federal straet, all the
choice and rare goods in their line, from all
parts of the world; all of which they sell at
very low prices. Call and see them, if you
would like to save money.
sep21eod3t
On and after

Monday Sept. 12tb, passengers
wishing to take the Steamer Oriental for
Bridgton and Harrison will take the Portland
and Ogdensburg cars at the Portland and Kennebec R. R. Depot at 12.50 P. M., instead of
7.15 A.M.

Heads of families, Housekeepers and aU
others interested, are you in want of goods in
our line? If so, every department is full.—

Committee.—A committee of
eight members of the City Council ol Philaa

which have been inspecting wooden
pavements in the various cities was in town
Saturday inspecting the pavement in front of
the City Hall. The committee is composed of
Messrs. Malilon H. Dickenson, Samuel Miller,
John Bardsley, John Farura, Thomas Lewis*
S. C. Will its, James B. Rowly and C. A. Warre*u. The latter gentleman was
formerly a resident of this city. They Stopped at the Fal
mouth.

BY TEI.EGEAPH TO THE

POItTJ.AIYD

iu New York, was “Trodden
Dawn.’’ of which an exehaoge says:
At Barney Williams’
Broadway Theatre a
decided improvement has been perceptihle.owlug to the great attractions of Mr. and Mrs.
Watkins. They are unquestionably
good, aud
Mr. Watkins,especially, is au admirable comedian, ot original stamp, bleuJiug his con edy
with a bathos and a terrible energy seldom
found uuited on the stage,though seldom apart
in nature. It is not too much to say that in
the new drama. “Trodden Down,” he plays the
part of the Shingawn as well as it can be played, and that lie tills the three acts with a life
and vigor to which we have been unaccustomed of late.
■ivu-e vv annus,
ioo, h a nae actress, Her action and reading excellent, and she rises at
critical moments to true tragic power. In her
defiance of Wolff, wheu she brands him as a
liar and traitor, her acting evoked a roar of applause, which broke spontaneously from pit
and dress circle.
Seats can be secured at the ticket office during I lie day.

victory

Emperor—The war was not sought by me,
bur was imposed upen me by public opinion.
King (asserting emphatically—Your ministers created that opinion. Your army certain-

ly fought bravely.

E.—But the Prussians had discipline that
mine lacked.
K.—Before and since, we have studied carefully the experience and inventions of other
nations.
E.—Your artillery won everything. It is the
finest in the world.
K.—Iu the matter of artillery, particularly,
““'o

uuiiacu

luo

ruycuniuu

ui uiuvr

na-

tions.
E
Prince Frederick Charles decided the
event ol the last battle, his army carrying our
last position.
K.—You err. It was my son who fought at
Sedan.
E,—Where, then, was the Prince Frederick
Charles?
K.—His army corps is before Metz. (The
Emperor’s self possession apparently deserted
him momentarily on leceiying this intelli—

Katherine and I’etkcchjo.—The theatre
on Saturday evening was filled with a
large
and appreciative audience, it being the last
evening of the engagement of Wyzeman Marshall, the sterling actor, whom Portland is always glad to welcome. The first play was
Shakspeare’s extravagant but enebauting comedy “Katherine aud Petrnchio, or Taming

the Shrew.”
Sbakspeare must
amused wilh his own comedy, it is

have

gence.)
K.—Have you anything to propose?
E.—Nothing whatever. I am a prisoner.
K.—With whom, then, have I to treat?
E.—With the Empress and with the Government at Paris, lam
powerless; can make no
terms; give uo orders.
K.
Will Wiihelmshoh suit you as a residence?
E.-Yes.
The conversation continued tor a short
time,
the King expressing condolence for the Em-

been

so completely over wrought and sarcastic, but yet “it
points a moral,” aud lcacl»e3 a serious lesson
which marriageable individuals would do well
to consider.
Wyzeman Marshall as Petruchio>
the apparently ferocious, bold and
tyrannical
lover, was capital, although, perhaps, occasionally rather too severe, yet we cousider his Saturday evening one of his best efforts. It was

—

peror’s misfortunes.

He at length withdrew
with every mark of respect.
The Republican journals of Madrid publish
the manifesto of Arenza advising the formation of a legion to aid France in her struggle

indeed

rcfrcsliiog and dashiog, the audienc0
hearty plaudits. Miss Fanny
HerriDg a3 Katherine, the defiant, wilful,
feared daughter of Baptista, whom no lover
could ever before “woo and win,” was excelgiving

him their

against Prussia.
A Florence dispatch says the Romau
populace tore down the escutcheons ol foreign
legations Friday where they were combined with

She is at home in spirited comedy, and
she acted the saucy, headstrong Kate finely.
In the closing act, where Katherine is tamed
and becomes a gentle, loving, dutiful wife aud
Petrueliio declares he only assumed the character of passionate austerity that he might
lent.

Papal

arms.
When those of Portugal were attacked Gen. Cadarna
interposed. He explained to the Portuguese ambassador and
promised his protection hereatter. He

easily conquer “sweet bonny Kate,” the
acting was prettily done, and the epilogue
closed upon a charmiDg tableaux of “domestic

more

■f-licity." Sbakspeare

issued

wag and woman’s
rights was a Guto theme for his magnificent
pen.
Mr. T. H. Burns os Grumio was droll
and

Old

was a

lawlessness was renewed. In the latest conflict on the occupation of Rome but few of the
Pontifical force were killed.

tunny enough, and Mr. C. L. Farwell a8
Baptista and Mr. T. II. Bingham as the

stuttering Tailor deserve especial praise.
In the second
piece, “The Adopted Child,”

Bully Jim Fisk, following up his brutal
assault on Max Maretzek, has sent a scurrilous
letter to all the New York papers, in which he
denounces Max as a swindler aud charges him

a

beauti u!

nautical drama, Mr. Marshall as
.licbael, the old fisherman, was
capital ill his
make up and he acted it
most effectively, but
we thought he was
rather
extravagant in some
ot his stage action.
The bluff, noble old salt
was, however, a glorious picture.
Miss Hattie
Willis as Neil looked cl.
inning,y and ac(ed
ceptably. Mr. 0. I, Farwell as
Record,the
s!y old steward, was good.

with having defrauded Jim out of $5000, in
connection with the engagement and importation from -Europe of an opera troupe. Nearly
all the papers decline to publish it, characterizing the production a tissue of false hoods. The

impudence of Fisk in calling anybody a
swindler and putting on the air of injured innocence that he does is the most remarkable thing of the scasou. The wrong is

W. were gla-l to notice that,
prompt efforts
ready 10 maintain good order, which is a
great advantage in securing desirable and
good
sized audiences.
were

Go TO
first clas3

Websteh’s, Fluent’s Block, far
meai, at all hours.
aug30-eodif

immediately

proclamation to the people denouncing such excesses as violation of international
law, and threatening severe penalties in caso
a

all

a

I

on

his

side,

and if he has any cause of

grievance a jury will give him all the redress
he deserves.
But we regard him a public
uuisauce that ought to he suppressed, and he
is in

a

fair way to be

so

disposed of.

MAINE.

to relinquish
temporarily any advantage resulting from her present military position, and
it was agreed that the
negotiations should pro-

STEAMER ALLIANCE.
Bangor, Sept. 25.-The steamer Alliance
was got on the marine
railway to-dav when it
was found that the iron
on
bottom
were scraped through to the length of
six or
are
feet.
They
eight
being replaced ana the
bo
will
slight.
damage

plates7

ceed on tho basis that it would give Germany
at the end of the armistice if the Constituent
Assembly rejected the terms the same relative
superiority she now has. The disagreement

purely military question, Von
Moltke pointing out that the simple lapse of
time was au essential injury that must be compensated for by the relinquishment by France
of specified material advantages,
viz., the surrender of Strasbourg, Toul and Verdun; all
three because they obstruct the German comcommenced on a

day was $&/,220,420; currency balance, $30,855,940; coin certificates, $16,798,000.
The Democrats of the Albany, N. Y., districl
have nominated Eli Perry for Congress.
Quarter of an inch of rain fell at Concord on
Saturday night. Only 64-100 of an inch hat
fallen in that town duriDg September.
The French Sanitary Fair at San Francisco
netted $22,000. Brotherton Brothers were sen-

munications.
To open these would accelerate tho movements of heavy guns, ammunition and supplies. Metz was not demanded because it did
not interrupt communications.
The unexpected moderation of these terms impressed
M. Favre, who personally, it is believed, would
gladly have accepted them, but he had nofinal
authority from his colleagues and has returned
to Paris to consult. In the meantime the state
of affairs in the city had grown worse and the
difficulty of maintaining authority Is greater
than ever.

tenced to fourteen years imprisonment for forgery
The Democrats have carried the charter flection in Nashville, Tenu., electing their Mayor
by 2000 majority.
The workingmen of the first Missouri district have nominated Erastus Wells for Congress.
British schooner Billy Butts sailed from New
\ork op Saturday with a lot of war
material,
and it is supposed she is on a Cuban filibuster-

ing exped;tiou.

have

been made in fortifications of Paris under the
American Gen. Bipley. There was a weak
spice between forts St. Dennis aud Mont. Valerieu, which Geu. Ripley has protected by an
elaborate system of mines, torpedoes, &e.
M. Thiers after a protracted interview with
Von Beust left Vienna for St. Petersburg Sat-

Major Chauncey B. Breeze, of the United
States array, died at Mobile on tlie 22d of yellow fever.
Samuel Simes was killed in Philadelphia ou
Saturday by Michael Welch and James Dannelly, both-aged 16 and intoxicated.
Rev. P. T. O’ReMly was consecrated bishop
of tliew Roman Catholic diocese of Western
Massachusetts on Sunday at Sprinfield.
In Woonsocket, on Saturday, a daughter of
Peter Clarkiu, aged 11, was instantly killed
by
a stone from a blast.

day.
A

GENERAL

UPRISING OF THE
SOUTHERN FRANCE.

PEOPLE

OF

Marseilles, Sept.

25.—The south of Fratc®
is one vast camp and the1 population is armiag
from the Alps to the Pyrenees. The Messagries
have despatched no lower than four larg®
steamers within the last ten days to ports o'
Northern Europe, with orders for arras and

Receipt* by Railroad*

The engineer corps lias made arrangements for inundating the adjacent valley o*
Lobe as soon as the Prussians appear in force.
An attack is daily expected and the valley e*u
he laid under water within twelve hours.- The
magnificent bridge, 1400 feet long, over the
Loire, is ready to he blown up.
ions.

It is rumored that a sharp eugageuient oc"
curved yesterday at Chateau Dun, fifty miles
from Tours,between a force of German cavalry
and the gardo mobile, in which the cavalry
were beaten off.

mndries.

Maine Central Railway—1 cider
mill, 29 bbls
tpples, 10 carbovs, 400 bush barley, 2 cars boards, lot
h goods, 318 sides leather, 29 bxs
eggs, 100 do sundries.

Vsrk Muck and Money Market.
New York, Sept. 24—Horninq.—Gold opened at
and tell to 112$ on large sales and the news ol
the capture of Toul.
4 ® 5 per cent*
Sterling Exchange 109$ @
New

Favre addressed the following note from Paris
to M. Cretnicux. Minister of Justice:
“Paris is prepared to make a heroic resist"
All parties are united and sustain with
ance.
Should
energy the government of defence.
you hear through Prussian dispatches of
troubles broken out in Paris deny it. We have
enormous forces, national and mobile guards
and troops of the line, with munitions and
provisions enough to hi Id out all winter. Let
France make a heroic effort.”

A Fearful Pestilence in the Department

of Ardennes.

Adain.
It is reported that the peasants
off the convoy’s supplies iu the

and

are
rear

1134,

1103°Uey

Government bonds are still inactive but prices continue generally steady.
The following are the forenoon quotations:
United Stares coupon 6*s, 1881.114
United States 5-20 coupons 181!'.’.iP2l
United States 5-20’s 1864,.
United States 5-20’s 1865,
United States 5*20’s, Januarv and
United States 5-20’s
United States 5-20’s
Juited States 10-40 coupons.1061

lllj
old.11 IlllI
July.Uuf
1867.„....llul

1868..'.’ll0|

Use

Currency O’s...
With moderate business Stocks have been
heavy
ind lower.
Ohio and
] he only active Stock. Mississippi sold at 321. being
The following aro the forenoon
quotations ol Rail
vay Stocks:

cutting
of the

Prussians.

Pacific Mail..
tf. Y. Central aud Hudson River consolidated...
91$
V. Ceutral Sc Hudson itiver consolidated
;•
scrip.874

Prussia.
PREPARATIONS FOB

A

WINTER CAMPAIGN.

iarlem.133*
teading.
y
Jhieago Sc Kook Island.115*
Cleveland & Pittsburg.’.’l05
| UinoisCentral.# ..*,[[’136
< Chicago & North
Western.!.'!.!!.'!!. 8S
5hicago& North Western preierred....!. ..![[[! 86$
Vestern

Ostend, Sept.

War between Russia and Turkey
Imminent.

Tbe

of

Loss,

the

24.—Great anxiety and depression is reported in Berlin in consequence
of preparations for the winter canmaign.
It
was hoped that the war might he over by the
end of September at furtherest, but the war
office is now ordering an immense amount of
supplies for protrated operations iu the winter.
Vast quantities of blankets, woolen shirts and
camp fu' niture are daily going forward and a

The Revolution in Paris.

Captain.

1

THEREVOLUTIONARY MOB IN PARIS.

Tours, Sept. 24.—The excitement of the
toverning classes here was overwhelming when
they received intelligence of the revolutionary
iptising of the “Reds” in Paris. Rumors of
;be uprisiug were confirmed and assured by
wgitives lrom the city, and the wildest discord
md confusion prevails. It appears that a detachment of fugitive Zouaves and Turcos from
McMahon’s army joined the mob in the streets
if Paris and commenced revolutionaiy deprelations. Generals Trochu and Vinoy, with a
arge force from the outside fortifications enter>d the city for the purpose of quelling the dis'
urbunce. Severe fighting ensued; result unrnown.

The environs of Paris all dojv in ruins irom
ho gates of Neailly to Les Terres. All the
mildings in that part of the city are destroyed
vith the exception of the beautiful chapel
1 irected to the
memory of the Duke of Orleans.
A large force of Prussians occupy Fontainileau and have levied a hundred and
housand fraucs from the inhabitants.

filty

The terms of the capitulation of the garrison
it Toul are the same as those granted to the
french army at Sedan.
THE REVOLUTION

IN

PARIS.

London, Sept.

,

25.—The Prussian report that
rom the height
overlooking Paris they have
ibseived fighting going on in the streets with
taunon and musketry.
Advices by way of
Shartes attempt so discredit the report, but a
ate dispatch from Tours, Saturday evening
idmits that there have been constant combats
lince Friday in Paris between “Reds” and the
iroops under Trochu.
THE

GOVERNMENT OF ROME.

It is settled that a local Junta shall rule
Home till the plebiscitum is takeo.
ARREST

FOR

at

TREASON.

the N. Y. Tnbuue.]—Geu. Amlert who commanded section 5 of the fortifications of Paris was arrested by his own men
Sunday P. M. He was standing amidst his
ifficers whom he had called together to give in-

LSpecial

to

struction, when he dropped

a remark that he
trusted the Lew battalions of national guard
having beep formed on the model of the old,
would prove as good, and regretted they could
inly be supplied with percussion muskets. A

crowd of from 500 to GOO began to cry “Vivo
La Republique.” He then told the officers ho
could only ackhowledge the government, ratified by universal suffrage, which this republic

The captains replied they
could not acknowledge such a commander and
took him prisoner and led him off to the ministry or the interior, which act was approved.
had not been.

Gen. Trochu has since told the Capt. he did
quite right and deprived Ambert of his command.
COWARDICE.

At Chartres, where tea thousand mobiles had
been concentrated on Monday, when the news
that the railway had been cut at Ramboulettand that the Ulhaus were expected at
came

Chartres, officers told the Mobiles to lay down
their arms and go home as it was impossible to
resist.
The mayor also exhorted them to
withdraw.

The whole

force thereupon

dis-

banded.
JULES FAVRE*8 MISSION A FAILURE.
Journals at Tours concur in acknowledging
that M. Favre’s mission to the Prussian headquarters proved abortive and declare that tlio

French people prefer extinction to humiliation.

Toul, Strasbourg aud Verdun the
already consider theirs and demand

PREVALENCE OF
LENCE.

any terms bo reached they must have the sanction of an European Congress, which would
meet at Brussels.
France says peace is impossible on the terms proposed by Prussia, without ruin and shame. There is nothing left us
new but to make a
dogged resistance.
Despatches from Berlin repudiate the iutention on the part of Germany to permanently retain part of Mont Valerien as a menace to
Paris.
The Journal St. Petersburg denies that the
neutral powers encourage the obstinacy of
France, and declares that Russia approves of
the terms dictated by Prussia.
PERSONAL.

Eugenie and Prince Imperial have removed
to Chisel Hurst, where a house was hired for
them. Queen Victoria
wholly ignores the exiles.

A FAILURE.

meeting here

last night to express sympaa failure.
Few people
attended and no orators of note were present.
A ipobile
attempted to blow up the powder
magazine which would have almost destroyed
the city. The offender was arrested and shot.

thy for France proved

THE FAILURE OF NEGOTIATIONS

between Bismarck and Jules Favre is due imweakness of the
French government dare not follow its own
judgment. The question of recognizing Favre
officially was not raised.
to

the extreme

J

.egal ieuders increased.
ircuiation increased.

1

many.

other war material were also surrendered.
TurUey.
REBELLION AGAINST THE

SULTAN.

London, Sept. 24 —Financial and political
circles are greatly excited to-day by the details
Russia’s movements
and objects in the east. Rebellion has broken
out against the Sublime Porte at Tricula in
Thessaly and the Thessalians are flocking
iu great numbers to the spot. It is believed the
of

rebellion is encouraged by the Russian goveminent.
The Russian fleets iu the Black Sea aDd
Baltic are reported under sailing orders and
war is regarded to-day as imminent between
Russia and Turkey. It is understood that the
Khedive is in full accord with the Russian
and Italian governments and the Italian fleet
The
is on the point of sailing fof Alexandria.

reports of removal by the Khedive of French
officers in 1 is service to make room for AmeriIt has taken place
caus is now believed here.
with the approbation and by the advice of Rus.
sia and

Italy.
xnci

Great l’ritain.
woa

v*

xu£i

on

iivi.i.

New York, Sept. 25.—A London paper says
that the mystery which has hung around the
the Captain was lost has
manner in which
been dispelled by the arrival last night of the
gunner of the vessel, who with seventeen of
A heavy squall struck the
the crew escaped.
She yielded to its force and capsized.
ship.
Captain Burgerine was on deck at the moHe ordered the topsails to be lowerment.
to be let
the
sheets
ed ’and
fly, but
as
the vessel laid over tho»bottom of the
hurricane deck exposed to the full force of the
wind and acting a huge sail pressed her lower
aud lower into the water until she turned comHer deck burst in by the impletely ov«r.
mense
weight pressing upou it atid she filled
with water aud went dowu like a stone. T wo fatal errors in the construction of the Captain was
putting the masts into her and giving her only
six instead of
eight feet freeboard as Capt.
Coles had designed.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

London, Sept.

24.—It is estimated that the

Euglish crop of wheat will fall short of that
of last year by nearly 6,000,000 bushels.
Margaret Walters, the baby farmer, having
been touud guilty of the wilful murder of forty
infants, was sentenced to-day to he hanged.

,i8v as cash deposits nut beararticularized
ing interest which shows at the pres...

..

19,155,908

Cotton Statistics.
New

t
*
r
*

*

Yoek, Sept. 24.—The Cotton movement this
eek has been heavy, owing to irce arrivals of
new
The rceeipts at all ports were
rop Cotton.
38,567
ales, against 1«,980 bales last week, and 11,104 bales
le pievious week.
A*» compared with receipts of
irresponding week in 18G9 these figures show a fallig oti ot 10,c52 bales.
The exports were 7,755 bales,
bile stocks now at all ports amount to 72 42G
bales,
ri excess of 1,049 bales over the same
da'e la?t year
he export movement was
lively until
ban a decline in the price in Liverpool checked it*
he p«ice of Cotton declined on
heavy receipts of the
ew crop and on the tall in
gold.

Thursday’

JDnmestic Markets.
New York, Sept. 24.—Cotton heavy; sales763
^ >les; MiddUng uplands at 18c.
Flour
receipts
8 3i’G bbls.; sales 8 500 bbls.; State and Western less
s'lve and unchanged; superfine State at 4 90
@ 515;
ra do at 5 30 (a) 5 40;
choice do 5 45 @ 5 50; fancy
<] o 5 55 (a} 5 85; Round Hoop Ohio at 5 40
(a) 5 55*
c hoice do 5 60 @6 30; supertine Western 4 90
@5 15;
jtnmon to good extra Western 5 25
(eg 5 40; choice do
(J > 545 (eg 5 85; choice While Wheat Western 585
(d)
35; Southern dull; sales 400 bbls.; common to fair
xtra 5 3a (eg 6 15; good to choice t> 00 & 8 00. Wheat
B ;eady with a moderate inquiry ; sales
75,000 busb..
c biefly Winter; No. 1 Spring 1 28; new No. 2 do 1 10
21 tt. lusid; price inferior; Winter Bed and Amber
^ Western l 33 @ l 33};
White Michigan 1 45 @ 1 60.—
C orn firmer; sales Gl,00u bush.; Mixed Western 87
2 9lc, latter choice. Oats dull a^u heavy; sales 38
JO bush.; Ohio at 53} (o| 56c; Western at 50
(eg 53*c.
1 leet quiet; sales 50 bbls. plain mess at 12 Oo (w 16
00:
xtra do at 16 00 (eg 19 00.
Pork heavy; sales loot)
t bis ; mess at. 25 00; prime at 23 00
@ 24 50; also 750
1 ols. nie.'S, October and.
November, at 24 75 @ 25 00.
» 8al®8 200 tierces;
steam rendered at 14}
s ^ 1d}c; kettle do at 16 (eg 16}c. Butterquiet. Ohio at
i 9(eg31c; state at 2G@ 43c.
dull and deWhiskey
lining ; sales 300 bbls.; Western froe at 88} fa) 89c.—
j
8} (eg 9}c. Sugar firm; sales
( 00 hhds.; Porto Rico at 10c; Muscovado at 9
@ 10c;
ur to good refining at
9} (jg 9} ; No. 12. Duico srandrd, at 10}c. Coflee quiet; sales 2,000 bags Rio on
Molasst s dull and nominal. Naval
i riyate terms.
tores—Spirits Turpentine unchanged; sales at 39};;
] tesin very dull;
sales at 1 85 (eg 1 90 tor strained!—
J etroleum quiet; crude at
12}c; refined at 26c. Taljw dull; sales 110,00C lbs at
8ft (Jg 9}c. Wool unhanged; sales 700,000 lbs; domestic fleece at 45 @
I 3c; tuboed 50 (a) 54c; pulled at 25
@ 40c; Texas at
7 @ 25c; California at 22 @ 33;c. nide^ firm. Seeds
-Linseed firm. Freights to Liverpool heavy: Cotton
I >er steam |d; flour do do 2* 3d.
—

jj

jj

j

diddling uplands at 16jo.

Savannah, Sept. 24.—Cotton In good demand;

diddling uplands at 16}c.
.Mobile.Sept. 24.—Cotton drooping; Middling upIs at

16c.

Vorriau markets.
London, Sept. 24-11.30 A. M.— Consols 92} ® 92}
or money and account.
American securmes-U. 8. 5-20’s, 1862, 901; do
1865, old, 89]: do] 1867, 88}; U. S. 10-40’s, 85}. Erie
thares 18. Illinois Central shares 113}. Atlaut.c *»
dreat Western shares 25}.
Liverpool, Sept. 21—11.30 A. M.—Cotton quiet;
talcs e-timated at 10.000 bates; Middling uplands 9}d;
Middling Orleans 9jd. Corn 28s 9d lor old.
London, Sept. 24-11.30 A. M.—Tallow 44s 3d.
i,i«;

Sales at the

...

37f

112*
Hi

f

68$

1*>0

24
Union Pacific Railroad.
(.Sales by auction.)
Pepperell Manufacturing Comnauy. 607*
A-moskeag Manufacturing Co. 1420
iuiconia Manufacturing Company..,
46;)

Eastern Kaiiroau

Portland City Sixes.

1887...’

joo*
91

Attention!
members of the SEYMOUR ZOUAVES are
earnestly lequested to ne t at the St. du ian
on IkurMiay
evening, September 20tb, at 8
) clock.
A full attendance is requested, as business
A importance is to be transacted.
The Clerk is revested to be present with the tolls.
Pkr Order.
d. C. M. FURBISH,
sept26dtd8N
Captain Comman ling £

THE

Administrator's Sale of Valuable
Ueal Estate.

license trom the
BYWaterman, Judge
ot Probate,
virtue of

Hon. John A
wit'iin and tor
ot
1
sh
ill
sell at public
tbeCoumy
Cumberland,
auction, on the premises, all ol the real estate beto
the
estate
of
Caleb
S.
longing
Small, deceased,
consisting ot Houses, Store and lotot laud, situated
an the southerly side of Brackett St., ami near
Uarlelon St., on Thursday, tlio Gth day of October
next, at 3 o'clock P. M. The above real e.tate will
be sold subject to the dower interest of the widow ot
™
laid Small; a’sn subject to a mortgage to ,* *®c’■
Stockwoll, ot Danville, Canada List, on two years,
ber llth, 1*66. tor the sum ot »300U
to a mor<
racorde i, book 370, page 181; also
a

■

subject

1869
d*e

*3I4*,144, pay'ablc
‘VtneCsum°ot7 “1
*

»ep20td

""state

liOWTON, A1AMS,
Will lecture at

in

equal in-

ssmssfiS: b00.k

Administrator with ilie will annexed.
Auct’rs.
F. O. BAILEV *» Co.,
Bseplaw lait'gd
6th, 1870.

September

rnosTER PRINTING, ot all
I. ni patch at ®Prss Off CC*

kinds dona with dis-

arsenal,

BAIVKOKjIH&INE.

Congress Street M. E. Church,
ON

SALE

AUCTION

Wednesday Evening, Sept. 28, ’70,

-OF-

For the benefit ol the Church.
SUBJECT:—Forces In

n

Arms, military and
Camp Equipments.

Sunbeam.

Boors open at 7 o'clock. Lecture to commence 1 4
lo 8 o'clock.
Admission 25 cents. Reserved Seats S5 c*nts.
Tickets tor pale at S. G. Davis’ and at Bailey and
Noyes* Bookstore, and at the door.

Bj Order of
On

,3annual

STeniare'3J

HALL !

Wednesday Evening,

Oct. 5th,’70.

Sig. A. Biscacciantl has the honor lo announce
that haying made arrangements with this eminent
artist lor a concert tour throngh the Unite I
Slat,.,
he will inaugurate tho musical season In Portland
by a

GRAJVB
the

on

evening and

CONCERT 1
at the

place'above slated.
which occasion the celebrated Tenor,

On

SIGXOR LEFRAXC,

he assisted by
ar'ists:
Will

the

Suit

following distinguished

m«

Pan

Clmni.iiwi

Signal

J. B. FOSTER, Auct’r.

sepl7td

Administrator’* Sale ot Meal K .state
to a license from the Probate Court
for the County of cnuilerland, 1 snail offer at
I>ubMc auction, on Mon-lay, the tenth day of October next, at 12 o'clock M., ou the piemUes,
Twe Good Building Lota,
40 by SO feet, located on the easterly side of India
street, between the new Universal church and
ward room.
WM H. JEKIUS,

PURSUANT

TUE

GLORIOUS TRTO FROM WILLIAM TELL,
In which the great Tenor. Sl2.
Lefrauc, exhibits the
wooderiul powers of his most
extraordinary voice.
Admission Si r,o. No extra charge for Reserved
Seals, which can be secured at Paine’s Music St >re,
77 Middle St., commencing
Monday, Octobor 2d,

Adminstrator Ue bonis

non.

F. O. BAILEY, & CO„ Auctioneer?.

f*ep24-l0t

Sept 10, 1870.

NEW DANQING ACADEMY

fTo.

VLCENT HALL.

Mr. BARNES, of

Tlnaf

Boiler and Stove, Desks Sheet Iron Basins, lanterns, Knap-ark Straps, Sheet Iron Stoves, MniataBarrels ami Faucets, Tables Knapsacks,
Lanterns, Small blacksmith's Be.lows, Hand Borrows, Quartermasters Clients and Contents HandCulls, box Medicne, Bed Pan. chamber Pots, Axes,
Pick Axes and Ham les Giind Stone, and Snart,
Drill, Wood Saw*, and suudry other articles.
A Catalogue will be in readiness at the Sale.

The Programme will comprise the gems of the
celebrated German an*l Italian composers, inchiding the
GRAND DUO FROM 1L POLLIUTO,

AT

.lim,

es

most

at ^

llaukoLt

rn.nw

Board, 'table Spoons, Tea Spoons, Platiorra Scale*,
Water Pail, Stove Funnel, Box Stove, sheet Ii< n
Camp Kettles, Farmers Boilers &'•<] Kims, Farmers

11>A ROtEMKIJHCS, tlio
giited young
American Prima Douna.
Si*. -HE* IV A, the poweriul Baritone.
► ifl. SUST1VI, the
great and popular Basso.
IHon.«. CKIAN. WEKIVEK, Private Violoncellist to H. M. the Ecnperor of Brazil; an<l
NICOIaAO, Mus calDirector.

AKD

Arsenal, Bangor,

shall Fell, by order of the Governor and Council,
sundry Military and t amp Equipments, consisting
in part ot
Muskets. Musketoons. Enfield Rifles, Bayonets,
wabres, Artillery Swords, Caissons, one lumbiel,
Pole Chains, Trail Handspikes, Port fire cases. Pori
fire stocks, Leading Bars, Trace Chains, Bricoles,
Gunners Haversack-, Port Fire Ciipf-ers, Match
Box.-s, one Powder Proof. Bellv Bands, B*ck Bands,
Sabre Bayonets ami Scabbards, Cartridge Boxes,
Carfridg* Box Plates, should* r Belts and P'ates,
Waist. Belts, Cap Pouches, Gun Slings, Non-Commissioned Officers’Swords, Musicians Swords, Roman Swords, Belts and
Plates, Officers’ Sashes,
Boarding Pikes, H versacks, Canteens and Snaps,
Powder Flasks, Ball Pouches, Ball ami Flask Belts,
Screw Drivers, Wipeis. Tumbler Punct.es, Spring
Vises, Ball **crews, R fle aud Muakeioon Appendages, Single Bullet Moulds, Brass do., ‘-Minnie** do.,
Large Brass do., R-fle do., Fit-s. Bugles, Drums,
Drum Sticks and Slings, Rounds Bali
Cartridges.
Overcoal8, Rubber Blaukets, Army Blankets,Shelter
Tents, Tent Pole-, Commissary Clievr* and con ten's,
one Set dry Meisures, County Scales aud
Weights,
Scoops, Tunnels, Meat Saw.-, Cleat er-, Meat Knives
and Hooks, Knife Steels, Whetstone-,
Coopers*
Adzes, Hammers, Molasses Gates, Iron Hook,
Ha'chet.-, Faucets Tap Borers. Bung DriT.r, Worm
Measures, Hoop Drivers, Gimlets, Worms for Cask
he«d-, Paper Rulers and Folders, Jnk-tan*i»,
Waters, Sealing Wax, Dippers, Plates, Wash Basint, Pans, Coflee Boileis. Tea Pots, Sprinklei,
L±»J!es, Molasses. Pitchers,Skimmers, Meat Forks.
Spoons. Caudle Slicks, Pepper Boxes,Camp Kettles
I

...

CITY

'J t-‘J o’clock P. JJI,,

At the State

I HE Potl'an I Horticultural Society will hold its
E^'1
°r Fr“'t9. Plants, and
Flowers,
atCitv Hall, WEDNESDAY
NEXT, SEPTEMBER
opening at 2 o’clock P. M.
Liberal Premiums are ottered, lists of which
roav
ho obtained ot Samuel Kolfe,
Esq., Treasurer cnrcor
ol Congress and Chestnut sirects.
meetiig ot the above name 1 Society,
for the election of officers, and to
trun-act such other business as may he legally
brought before it, will
holieldat the Assessor’s
Office, City Hall, on Mon-

Governor and Cvunvii.

the

Tuesday, September 27, 1870,
At

Horticultural Exhibition.

sepllKi3w

BAILEY &

GO,

AUCTIONEERS,

Washington D.C.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Resiicrtlullv announces that according to a promise
made last January he wid give inslruetion in the
polite art ot Dancing at the above named hall. The
following Dances will be taught at this Academy:

-JLNH

—

Beal Estate Brokers,

The Pari.ian Walls, with all the change.
The beautiful Luce.lta and change..
Will give prompt and careful attention to salo ol
any kind of Property, either by Auction or private
The new Spanish Dance, with the Paris! sale.
ian and Grecian change..
Hooms 18 Excbanc-e St.
The splendid Alexander Polka Jlazurhn
F.O. BAILEY.
C. W. ALLET
with Ihe various Parisian changes.
Jan 31, 1870.
<itl
The new dance called the Polauder, n
splendid Dance.
THE
The Beniare Polka, a new Dauec of
great merit.
Also the greatly improved Lancer, and the Caledonian Quadrilles The Vorsin Viaotla, Plain Mazurka, Scho tischo Redotva, Plain Waltz, also the
Govlitzu, and all the usual styles of Danciug usual-

Central Railroad

ly

danceu in this and other cities.
All ot the above named dances will he

one

quarter.

OF IOWA.

taught In

A class ot Misses, Masters and Young Ladies will
Wednesday, the 28th ot Sept., at the
above named hall, terms $5 lor twelve lessons,
commencing at 3 P M.
Also a class for Ladies ami Gentlemen at the stme
place at 8 o’clock P M, same day as above.
Cards of admission for Gents $5.'
Cards of admission for Ladies $3 lor twelve les-

235

commence

For information enquire at the office of the Fluent
Hall, or at the St. Julian Hotel.
p. S.—Private class s attended to end private lessons given daily.
C. F. BARNES, Proprietor.

sep2Qtl_

OXYGEN AIR
INSTITUTE,
344

Congress

CHRONIC
Acute Diseases,

Treated bj Breathing “OXYGEN AIR,’’

Medicated Inhalations
tho

heat

agents.

therapeutical

DISEASES OF THE

wealth, experience and ability, insures its early
completion and futnre success.
The road runs through the richest and most
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is bnill
in the interests of the great Northern system

JliGAN'S,

SPECIALTY.
The public are invited to call and examine this
mode ot' tieatment and see reco d ot practice and its
results

Letters of inquiry prorapfly answered
ment sent it desired. Address.

First

aud treat-

Dr. J. P. BROWER,

344 Cangiea. Street, Portland, Me.
tept8 d6m
next rm
gT-

Free from U. S. Taxes.
Eight per cent per annum in Gold.
A Perfectly.Safe.Investment.

our opinion, no class of investments has
been found so nnitormly safe and profitable as
First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 233 companies operating 30,000 miles of
railroad in the Northern and Wes ter a States,

Sin

WE

THERE WILL BE
FAVORABLE TIME TO
UOVERUfMENTS, AN I> BUT
REALLY FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD
SBCVRITIES-SOCH
AM
THEME—
THAIS THE PRENENT.
W, B. MUATTVCK,
Tbeascbkb
SELL

After

a full examination, we have
accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above Firs
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend

au

them to our cnstomers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

INVESTMENT.

JAY COOK P &
20 Wall St
^

$1,500,000,

BELIEVE

SO MORE

THE ISSUE C F

Subscriptions

SVVAN

will be

&

received in Portland

HAIIHETT,

Middle mad Plan. Mtrret.,
of wbotu pamphlets and full information ma
be had.
1un29d&w3m
THE

First

Mortgage Bonds
-OF ▲

Begislered,

or

CO.,

New York.

,

Corner

BY THE

Coupon

Mortgage Bonds

very small amount of $16,000 per mile.
For
the present, the unsold portion are offered at
93 and accrued interest. The attention of investors is invited to the fact that the road <a
now nearly finished, and that the
Security is
therefore entitled to a high rank.

Bonds

Mortgage

The

which there is a bonded debt of $662,000,100,
know of but two that do not pay their interest regularly.

A

OF

.Luis company are now
pushing their work
forward with great rapidity, and the entire line
necessary to connect St. Louis aud St. Paul U
graded and under contract to be finished this
season. The fact that this enterprise has been
undertaken by a combination of leading bank
ers and railroad
capitalists of well known

we

-AND-

First

[

on

RESPIRATORY
DIGESTIVE

th.

of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest
free of Government tax, and are Issued for the

-AND

‘Local Treatment,” and

Miles in Leu

Now Nearly Completed.

of roads which centre at St. Paul.

Street

bo. 2 Spring at 1 6 }. Corn advancing. Oatj adancing at ?6tcior No. 2. Rye higher; No. 2 at 71c.
Harley declining; No. 2 at 1 05 @ 1 07. High Wines
« luiet.
Mess Pork firmer at 25 50.
Lard Btaady at
] 5| @ 15}a. Live hogs and Cattle doll.
Receipts—7,000 bnis. flour, 100,000 bush, wheat,
] 00,000 oush. corn, 87,000 bush.'oats, 11,000 bush.
rye.
5.000 bush, barley; 3,000hots.'
Shipmeuts—9,000 hbls. flour, 52,000 bush.' wheat,
; 5.000 Lush, corn, 37,0 >0 bush, oats,-bush. rve.
J 9.000 bush, barley 1,000 hogs.
Cincinnati, Sept. 24 —Mess Pork dull at 24 75
.aril quiet and weak at 14}c.
Bulk meats dull:
\ houluers at ll}c.
Bacon lower,at 16 @ 17o.
NitwOrleans, Sept. 24.—Cotton dull and lower;

■nsw vocut.

about the Nathan murder. He seemed restless and troubled. He could not sleep at night
aud at length admitted to a boarder in the
same house that he was within four feet of Nathan when he was hit, that he ;Kepliugl had
the dog in his hand a short time before the
murder was committed, that lie knew where
the dog was purchased, that Nathan dropped
he was hit the first blow and that he could at
BDy time lay his hand on the murderer. He
was urged to go to New York and
lay this information before the authorities, but refused,
saying that ifacertaiu party did not do the
right tbipg he would blow it in a short time.
Since this confession he has been very reticent
and refuses to admit anything, but cl >se surhas since wound mound him a fearful
veillance
chain of eiicumstauces. He is known to have
pawn tickets for diamonds and jewelry in his
possession, and some bloody clothes half
washed. He has been inconstant correspondence with some pa?ties, and has received irom
them letters and money from time to time. He
claims to have been a bartender at a saloon on
the corner of Broadway and Bleecker streets,

“^ThTw^wa r r Ear,
OF

GEORGE R. DAVIS* Co.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers,
Corner Congress and Brown Sts.
F. O. BAILEY * Co., Juct’rs.

WATKINS.

and $500,

on

exceedingly ea-y.

HARRY WATKINS.

RAIL no AD COMPANY,
Issued in denominations of $1000

..

New Yokk, Sept. 25.—Frances J. Kepling
who was arrested yesterday at Schuylkill
Haven, Penn., for the murder ot Mr. Nathan
and brought to this city to day, made his first
appearance at Schuylkill Haven Aug. 13th,
the day alter the murder, and took quarters at
Epiiug’s Hotel. Almost bis first remark was
asking the laudlord if he heard anything

Flags!

m'5SSE’x. (with Songs.) ROSE
BLANCHE,

St, JoseDh and Denver Citv

timed States 5-20a, IU62
1867
Union Pacific Land Grant. Sevens.
Mir Incan Central Kauroad.

Circumstantial Evidence.

Two

]

Brokers* Board, Sept. 25
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.

Strong

Unler

J

Homui* Sl»oK

Murderer

Or,

31,580 341,98

Domestic News*

Arrest Ot the Nathan

00

e“tUl?e... 49,714,57195

v

Berlin, Sept. 23.—An official despatch says:
By the capitulation of Toul there fell into our
hands 109 officers, 2240 men, 120 horses, an eagle, 197 guns, including 48 rifled cann on, 3000
rifles, 3000 sabres and 500 cuirasses. A large
amount of supplies, ammunition, bombs and

TRODDEN DO WIN

89

lu6,06*,293 82
40,318.181 00

Quebec

s eek ng investment in addition to which
the capital is paid up, is reported at..

i
THE SPOILS OF TOUL.

$65,739,111

* alanee m favor ot the Banks.
1 the 'labilities for Ontario and

v

Harry WatMos,

00

Dominiou Dank Sialiment.
follows:
otal liabilities.

rangement with Favre, but King William is
determined not to treat except with Napoleon
and in the Tuileries. His Majesty replies that
he has a debt to pay to the memory of his parents, and France shall make peace as she
once forced Prussia to make peace in her capital and in the palace of her sovereigns. On
this point the King will hear no one. He says
be is bound in honor to the Emperor not to
recognize his overthrow through the advantage taken by liis enemies of victories of Ger-

17,680

as

j}®rAe

This proj»erty Is admirably located and Is In perfect order containing 15 finished room-*.
The house
is well arranged tor a genteel family residence,
with bath room, hot and cold water, with water
closets Ac. The grounds around the house are
well laid out aud enclosed by a good lace 1 wail ink!
in uement.
Lot contains 4842 square fret. The premises may
be examined
Terms
any day previous to the sale.

the New Great Play

355,404 00

Toronto, Sept. 24,—The Monthly Bank Statement

i

J Bsets.......

shall lemain so,
leagues in the provisional government are a
unit in the rejection of such demands. Should

mediately

.oans
decreased.$1,321,083 00
P0cie.. 1,846,427 00
i ►epOMts...
2,413,714 00

KING WILL TREAT ONLY WITH NAPOLEON.
German accounts are to the effect that Bismark is not at all adverse to making an ar-

THE

In

forrli and Clark Sts.

sons.
as

f allows:

dreadful violence, sixty deaths per day being
reported iu a town of less than 10,000 souls.—
The averagfi in German camps and in scattered vi [leges is higher.

Constantinople

44

New York Bank Statement.
New York, Sept. 24.—The Bank Statement is

PESTI-

From Namur there are tho worst possible accounts of the state of things in Arileunes. At
Iiethcl the typhoid pestilence is raging with

from

344

red.

p

Germans

that they
but M. Favre and his col-

A

TYPHOID

Telegraph Co.

Union

93
j 'ittsburg & Fort Wayne.
fichigan Central.
.’.*....*119
] -ake Shore & Michigan Southern... .924
1
Jrie. 22
1 Irio re ter

deep gloom overspreads the people.
FEARFUL

trance.

and Steamboat*.

Grand Trunk Ua(lway-~.198 cans milk, 1 car
Z corn, 2 do potatoes. 2 do mat^h spiiuts, 2 do shoo*,
1 do oats 7 do bark, 3 do ties, 1 do
clapboards, 6 do
boxes, 20 do corn, 2 do sundries, 700 bbls flour. For
shipments east, 800 bbls flour. 1 car whiskey, 1 do

It is officially announced that the army of
Loire lias been constituted. It is to occupy positions beyond the Loire, and is estimated at
150,000 men, with ample supplies of artillery

Point Aise

Bose and

._

Pu“lc

Monday, September 26tb, a.' 3 oVl ck P. M on
less previously dispose ! or ar private sale, the Vekdence of J. H. Fletcher/Esq., on the corner of Daa-

the QiI'ted Star.,

at

FIRST-CLASS RESIDENCE for sai,„
AUCT.ON.-Weshall sell *t
A„ctlo.

\
A

on

CARLO LEPRANC.

Steamer Montreal from Poston.—350bids oi
flour, 50 cases shoe*, go bills lish, 8 tons pig iron, 72
coils cordage, 14 pkga furniture, 60 l ars and 2»bdl«
iron, 1 p-, marble, 5/ trunk woods, 210 window
weights, 6 rolls leal, 6 cork fenders, 10 cases grapes,
20 bb s oil, 20 bdls piper, 59 lirklns
lard, 5 bxs tin. 25
bbls turn, 4 bales carpet, 36 demijohns, 15
hbdssuuar,
20 bags oy-ters, 1 horse, I wagon, 372
pkgs to Pri-ice’s
Express, 100 do to order. Foi Canada and up country, 2132 dry hides, 4 bales rubber hose, 70 do soles, 2
casks sbe-p skins, 4 sewing machines, 3
tonspig
7U bales wool, 5 pc< uiarbl*, 7 casks soda ash. 5M) iron,
bars
iron, lo plat-58 do, 20 casks spikes, C'J bdls leather, 1
bale bides, 140 pkgs to oraer.
oteameb UIRIOO, Kew York-142 bales
cotton,
50 do wool, 10 d > rays, 169 do broom
orn. 30 bags
seed, 22 do coflee, 15 do nms.9 rolls carpet, 20*1 it
I'ciar boards, 75 pkys ‘diu'cli organ, 50
kegs syrup 30
kegs w lead, 100 spikes. 200 bbls flour, 60 do parts
white, 8 do brimstone. 63 do glass ware, 20 do sugar
23 bdls trenails, 13 casks linseed o l, 15 do
pans white*
10 hbds molasses, 11 do tdbacce,921 chests tea, 150 bxs
cheese. 61 do soap, 70 do tobacco, 38 do glass, 3) bxs
saleratus, 150 do canne goods, ls5 do raisins, 11 do
slates, 12 plates steel, 387 bars iron, 15 tcslard, Ccasks
paint, 4 reels lead pipe, 3 pianos, 35 bxs starch, 80
crates peaches, 250 pkgs sundries.

and Nine and Mentone are ridiculously false.
Nice aud Savoy are armiDg for the defence of
the country. Tours will be defended after the
Government is removed. Its fortifications are
completely armed and the city is lull of provis-

between

Engagement

COMMElt CIA L

ammunition, while the expense of purchase is
borne by the merchants of Marseilles and the
transportation by Messagries. No signs of
disorder are here and tho stories of rising in

day yesterday

Portland Theatre.

Managers:.Cso. E. Looks ant] E. M. Leslie.
Monday, Sepr. 2«, & KV*>ry Night.

S€p2i*3t

The floors of Stewart Luthers & Co.’s extensive carpet and paper warehouse, in
Brooklyn,
fell last night, precipitating a large
quantity of
valuable and costly goods to the cellar,
causing
a loss of over $100,000.
Nobody was injured.

FORTIFICATIONS STRENGTHENED.

Brussels, Sept. 25—Improvements

hfr’

ENTERTAINMENTS.

_

TELEGRAPH ITEMS.
The coin balance in the Treasury on Satur-

Betuvis, Sept. 24.—A great battle raged all

Preparations for a Winter Campaign.

cessantly and very fiercely. Just at this time a
battaltion of the Mobiles of the Seine came up
and began firing into the spot where our 10th

The London Times has the fo’.'owing details
of the meeting of King William and the Emperor Napoleon at Bellevue:—The meeting of
the two mouarchs was very cordial, apparently. After shaking bauds they entered the conservatory. The officers who were in the conservatory came out, leaving the two alone. A
dialogue then took place, ot which the following is the substance:
King-God has given our arms the
in
the war you have precipitated.

I
=SH
and says be knows Washington Nathan well
ivephug is 23 years old and his father is an ira
porter, No. 24 Maiden
Lane, his residence be
ing at Rosenville, N. J.

GREAT BATTLE OX FRIDAY.

,1

Theatre,

way

PRESS.

THE Wilt.

denly ou a strong body of German suffered
heavy losses. At that moment some of our
troops came on a corps of Prussians at Point
blank range. The latter had our men at great
disadvantage. Each tree was a fortification
from which they took deliberate aim, firing in-

regiment was stationed and which threw the
latter into disorder and caused their precipitate
retreat.
flirt moil atellAlr rieillUin
1.1_•
I
Two small villages between the Sieres and
face. They were both locked up.
Epinal have been burned by the Prussians. The
inhabitants attempted to extinguish the flames
Tuesday Even.ng—Mr. Win. Allen, who
but the Prussians opened a fire on them with
has on hand the supplementary fira-works furartillery,
compelling them to desist, and the
nished by the contractors who prepared the
were entirely destroyed.
villages
Fourth ot July display, has arranged to burn
The Prussians have bombarded Nantes la
them on Tuesday evening in Market
Square, ViUe.
in honor of the Providence Light
Infantry.
The French authorities at Tours blame the
The display will cousistof rockets, Grecian
American government and particularly the lofires and colored lights.
An out-door concert cal officials at New York for
stopping the
will be given at the same time and place—from
French volunteers who wished to sail in the
7 to 8 o'clock, by the Ptovidence and Portland
steamer Lafayette. They say the Prussians
Bands.
have been allowed to return to Germany to enlist in the German armies without hindrance,
Accident. —Yesterday alternoon a top buggy
containing a man and two women capsized at and are surprised at this discrimination against
the corner of High and Danforth streets. The
France.
A despatch from Feriere, near Paris, Saturcarriage turned completely over and was badTho occupants were extricated
ly smashed.
day morning, states that rifle firing and canfrom beneath the ruins, and one of the women
nonading were heard going on in the streets of
Paris on the 21st inst. It was also distinctly
was found to he somewhat hurt.
The rest esobserved from the heights that a conflict was
We have not been able to
caped uninjured.
learn the names of the parties.
in progress, but nothing could be learned in
the way ot details concerning the parties enHonorary members of the Portland Megaged. A letter which left Paris eight hours
chanic Blues arid Portland Lfght Infantry can
later confirms the rumor previously expressed
obtain tickets for themseves and their ladies
of another revolution in the capital. This time
for the ball to be given in honor of the Proviit is in the interests of the extreme radical
dence Light Infantry this evening by calling
party known as the “Beds.” There is great
ou Captains Mattocks and Parker.
danger of a revolution and any outbreak will
be involving anotbei change cf government.—
m——Portland Theatre, To night.—DeterminAn armistice now would save the lives and
ed to keep up a constant array of fresh attracproperty of thousands of citizens. The people
tion, Messrs. Leslie and Locke announces that of a more peaceful order dread the Prussians
this evening in their new play of “Trodden
far less than the desperate ruffians belorging
Down,” Mr. and Mrs. Watkins, well known to the lower quarters.
theatrical-goers, will commence an engageTheir initial performance at the Broad-

DAILY

FOKEIGN-

Gribbiu and Hammond made a raid on the belligerents and captured tbe r ameless man and
Sweeney. On the way to the station one of

ment.

Palmer,

isaia—

Favre admitted at (he outset he and his col*
leage could give no guarantee of permanent
peace, but desiring au armistice until constituent assembly could he chosen aud meet. He
admitted also that Germany could not be asked

Toues, Sept. 25.—Ministers Gamhetta and

Then they began to reply from the
Several French detachments then
pushed forward and entered the glades, especially on the French left, to carry Bognux. The
Currassiers ventured too far #bd coming sud-

during

ta——m,,i ii ti

and ammunition.

mans

ning in a free fight iu Sweeney’s house on
Washington street. Officers Benjamin R.

to

James M.

woods.

A. Row.—As a matter of course the usual
Sunday row took place yesterday on Washington street.
One Kelley, a fellow calling himself Sweeney, and another who was too drunk
to call himself at all, engaged
the eve-

n

Fleeced

septl9eodtf

Here an
effective but not vigorous cannonade was commenced in the direction of the
woods, but no euemy showed himself for half
an hour.
There was no movement by the Ger-

delphia

and

Merino

74 Middle Street.
A few active and reliable agents wanted to
travel in different parts of the State.

Versailes. Sunday evening Gen. Duerot massed hi* troops in the neighborhood of Chateion.
At five next morning the Franco Tireurs
began to be active and were repulsed.

M., pre-

i

tf

per counterfeits.

tlie'woods of Mendon and Clowart A recon'
naissance made the day before showed that the
Prussians had crossed the Seine at Villescove
and St. Georges and were working round to

Building.

day

sepl20eodtf
Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
owest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks.

backs and national bank notes,” copyrighted
by Geu. John F. Beazeil, of the U. S. Treasury Department, the subscriber is prepared to
give instruction (which can be acquired in a
tew minHtes) in the above art to all persons
desirous ol knowing a method whereby they
can easily and instantly detect all kinds ot
pa-

Paris papers of the 20th inst. give accounts
of the disgraceful conduct of a portion oftien.
Duerots troops on Monday. Le Temps says a
portion of the left bank of the Seine was kept
in the greatest excitement by soldiers who had
run away from their
regiments and returned
to Paris without a single officer. The
Opinion
Nationel states that Duerot had three divisions
with which he engaged a body of Prussians) in

the Preble House. Iu the evening
quarters
the ball will come off at the City
Hall, and the
visiting company will be escorted to the hall
by the officers of both of our military companies. The exterior of the armories at the Old
City Hall will he decorated, as also the balcony of the Old Hall. Gas jets will be lighted
over the entrance to the
TuesCity

The wooden pavement is a great improvement, but the viands at Webster’s saloon, under Fluent’s Hall, are positive luxuries.

Counterfeit Monet.—Having purchased
the exclusive right lor the State of Maine to
teach the “art of detecting counterfeit green-

Assembly.

at

less than the cloth cost.

ed become plump aud hearty and regain the
ruddy tint of health.
sep22-d&wlw

to be takeu for ibe national defence. In view
of the harsh terms proposed one of these
measures will be an indefinite postponement
of the election of membors for the Constituent

Pbovidence Light Infant ttr.—The Providenee
Light Tufantry will
arrive in the five o’clock train this afternoon.
A salute under the direction ot the Grand
Army will he fired on the arrival of the train,
and the Blues will escort the visitors to their

Burleigh, 87 Middle street, has got his back
up. He is selling Men’s and Bey’s Clothing

than any remedy before
discovered.
The muscles of the stomach are
strengthened, digestion becomes complete, the
lactreals lake up nutrition,the blood becomes
vitalized and pure, the nervous system vigorous, and the thin, pale, or sallow comolexion-

proclamation to the nation as well as the
ambassadors from foreign countries, exposing
the situation and indicating the new measures

of the

Use it and you Will never be without it.
law-4w
by druggists generally.

sale

pophosphites sooner

a

of the Rev. Wm, E. Miller, “N'o Sect in Heaven,” “Sheridan’s Ride”
aud “The Bells.” Her rendering of “The
Bells” is wonderful for the power aud
melody.

"*—’

Oil
For

Diseases such as Consumption, Bronchitis
Debility from Typhoid and other Low Fever,
from excessive grief, study, or close confines
ment, and prostration of the vital powers,
yield to Fellows’ Compound Syrup of Hy-

government consider these conditions absolutely inadmissible and will immediately address

“Wounded,” a. poem

1

■

and domestic Corsets and all the novelties of
the season.

On Saturday the French ministry made public the following important information: Bismarck demands as preliminaries and conditions of peace that all the fortresses in the
provinces of Alsace and Loraine he delivered
over to Prussia as well as the tort du Moat Valarieu, at the walls of Paris. The Provisonal

interesting

5

■

Medicated

Hoisery in fine variety. Ladiis' all width oil
boiled Silk, Sash Ribbons, French, German

which is a city of nearly ten thousand
inhabitants situated 12 miles west of Nancy,
has been beseiged by the Prussians siuce MacMabon’s retreat after the battle of Woerth,
and has been obstinately defended.]

Sacred Readisg3.—The sacred readings
given at Deering Hall last evening by Wyzeman Marshall aud his pupil, Miss Lucette
Webster, were not well attended. They were

Vegetable

undervests, Cashmere,

[Toul,

augurated.

*■!

...

Fitzgerald & Co. guarantee a Saving of from
10 to 15 per cent, in Ladies’,Gents and Youth’s

principal public buildings.

ers.

******

impunity.

The commission to examine the private correspondence of the Emperor have made discov-

moi*

elaborately finished cabriolet. Messrs. F. O.
Bailey & Co. acted as auctioneers. The audience was quite
large, comprising paities from
Boston aud all parts of Maine, and the bidding
was quite
spirited, the whole lot being closed
out at an early hour.
The total amount of the
sale was $12,533.50; the lowest priced carriage
being a skeleton wagon, which brought $5f»
aud the highest an elcgtnt clarence, taken by
a Boston gentleman for £G59.
W. P. Sargent
&Co., of that city, were the largest purchas-

very

can

bis

children siug several selections very sweetly
aud tenderly. Rev. Samuel Longfellow in the
Park Street church in the afternoon. In the
forenoon Prol. Barbour preached a discourse
iu the State Street church on honesty. Rev.
Mosly H. Williams of Philadelphia preached

United Ntaiea

Barnes, Portland, Foreman ; Edward T,
Bll,iHlon; Henry Wood, John
^S"’.*** Sltorey, George Hobbs,

discourses,
Casco St. Methodist church, in

in order to reduce France to a second rate power. Prussia demands Alsace and Lorraine as
far as Metz, by right ot conquest. Prussia befoie
consenting to an armistice demands rendition
of Strasbourg, Toul and Mont Valeria.
Paris
ss exasperated and will rather bury herself beneath her ruins. To such insolent pretensions

many touching anecdotes of the children who
have there found a home. A choir of these

Girl Wanted.

tV FirwVirT1'®"’"?’

The following announcement is issued by the
French ministry at Tours and signed by four
of them. “Prussia wishes to continue the war

ternoon at Chestnut street aud in the eveuiug
at Plymouth church. Mr. Toles is the Superintendent of the Baldwin Place Home for Lit
tie \\ anderers,
Boston,and he gave an account
of the workings of that institution and related

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Hostetter** Bitters.
Madame CaprelI_U. S. Hotel.
Portland and Ogdensbiug Railroad.

Harris C.

lution IN PARIS.

Fir9t Baptist pulpit, where he preached an
able discourse on the Judgment. Kev James
French of Rochester, N. Y., occupied the
First Baptist pulpit in the forenoon. Rev. R.
G. Toles preached three
in the fore-

Vicinity

a

CHttfidSfiLL’a

surrender of toul.—another revo-

the

from abroad. At the Free Street Church Kev.
Mr. Elder of New York City occupied the pulpit io the forenoon and iu the afternoon in the

Monday Morning, Sepiembir 28,1870.
Portland and

War Rate*.

—

payable in 30 years, ivilh Interest
payable 15th August and 15th Feb-

TRUNK RAILROAD

ruary, in New

NEW

York,

London

or

Frankfort, free of tax. Secured by
mortgage only on a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,503.70 per mile. Earnings
in excess of its interest liabilities.
This line being the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL
ONE FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONST. LOUIS db FORT
TINENT.
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY. and connecting with the
UNION
PACIFIC
at
FOlll
KEARNEY.

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronoun
ccd Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,

8,000,000
1,500,000

YORK

STATE,

PAYING

7 PER CT. IN GOLD,

ARB OFFERED AT PAK.
THE NEW YORK AND OSWEGO MIDLAND
RAILROAD, which will be four hundred ml et in
i»s totil length from New York tj Oswego, including
*
the Auburn branch, has nearly

200 MILES OF

ROAD ALREADY
COMPLETED

in profitable operation on the Northern section
extending southerly Horn the City oi Oswego and
intersecting the Albany and Susquehanna Railroad
at Sidney Plains* Work Is being
vigorously rushed on other portions of the liue; and it is the
and

expectation

ol
miles more in
ent season.

the

Company

to have at least

its#

operation beioie the close et ths pres-

TOE LOCAL BU8IXEM
i-* already large, and the Company has Just concluded a contract with the Delaware and Hudiod Canal
Company for transporting theejal ot that large ami
wealthy corporal ion to the northern section? ot the
State, Tlii* will add so largely to the business and
profits oi that section of the road, already controlling the local traffic oi one oi the most populous and
tertile districts oi the State, that itsNKT earnings,
witliont the aid of ihrough business, can hardly be
less than 7 per cent, on its entire cost, which le 100
per cent, in excess ot the intertst on its toads.

A STRONG FOIST
the fact that thel.su. I,
regard to ilic.- bonds, Is
mile .1 finished io»d,
sirict'y limited 10 $20,000 per
in

The Remaining portion of this
Loan now for sale at 07 1-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company’s Agencies, in
New York or Boston} in New York,
Tanner db Co., Bankers.No.40 Wall
St., or IF. P. Converse db Co., No. 54
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse db Bro., No. 27 State Si.
all inforPamphlets, Maps and
either of
mation can be obtained at
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
We are Satisfied
these Securities.
that
could
all
be desired,
are
they
and
recommend
unhesitatingly
them.

TANNER & CO,
Fiscal Agents,

49 Wall

Street, New Yurt.
W. P. CONVERSE & CO,
Commercial Agents„

54 Pine

Street, New Kork.

uu4'IMptf-*w8p

IS

UDli BHHINtt TUK B'»NDS
OF
a PAID-UP CAPITAL

whieh

affords

strength

ot the

NEARLY *7.000.00
ample guarantee ot the financial
Company.
TOE

BOND*.

Theyaro issued in denominations ot *1,000; may
be either coupon or registered, at the option ot ths
bear Seven Per Cent. Gold
purchaser;
Inieir-t,
iree ot ineome tax; payable on the 1st of January
ot
let
and
July In New York City, and have ii yeare
to run to maturity.
The popularity of these bond* as a
perfectly
security, bearing the highest rate of interest % ittiorized by the laws of New York, payable in j Id con,
tree et govenunei>t tax. has kept the *upp>y nearly
exhausted: but the recent and early future eomp'etion of additional tee*io
will tor a time furnish a
liberal supply, to which we respectfully invite tbo
attention of investors, In thecoondont oeltei tha* no
better security cau be found on the market.
PRICE: PAK AND ACCRUED INTEREST IN CURRENCY.
Governments and other surrent securities taken
circulars, Ac., may be
‘“pampblfu,
cation.

Brewster,
40

State

bad

&

Sweet
Slresi,

ap,U

Co,,

Ba.l.n.

GEORGE OPDYKE
Ilankort,

on

Ao. Vi

& CO.,

Nmasau-ol

mo2td£wly

Fancy
tbsir advantage
will find it
THUriF.
ths Dally Press Jab
MaiSKs,
In want ol Plainer
to

at

bang. Stre«t, P.rtlaud.

Jab Printing
to
ot".. M,
Printing G-b..,3*-

m—i——^——■

Girl Wanted.
rpo ilo general house-work. Apply

sep21dlw*

A

TO

THE

PROTESTANT GIRL to do general housework
Apply at 65 State street.
sep23dtf

Wanted.
competent double entry Book-keeper of live
years’ business experience, a situation as BookB ok-fceerper, or Clerk in a wboleassistant
keeper,
sale house.
Address J. if. P., Portland, Me.

BY

Coffin Valve!

a

sep21dtf.

Wanted Immediately,
rriWO good Custom Vest Makers.
J- Two good Custom Pant Makers,
Six good Custom Coat Makers.
One Bushelling Woman,
M
and customers to purchase the best stock ot C10LI1CEO. W. ItiCH & Co.,
iDg iu Portland.
Fore fit.

sepl7dtf

MANHOOD

JULES C’i/. L. AlORAZAIN,
FROM PARIS,
Teacher ot the French Language,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Tiaining School, High and Grammar Schools

Esq.

Coopers Wanted.
Gardner’s Cooperage, 1G3
MAKERS,
West Summer St., East Boston.
sepl6U2w*
at

Board Wanted.
with furnished

untumished
BOARD
lady and tour children.
Address F. ASH
Post Office.

Apply from one p. m. to half post two p.
street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.

or

for

rooms

SCHOOL. FOR BO VS,
Rev. Daniel F. Stmith, A. 31., Ercloi;
HIi«R Mary P, Holmes, Assistanf;
Rev. IV. IV. Baylor Root, A. M,,
Instructor in Draw iag.
Christmas Term begins Sept 12.
aug2lt

A Good

Jn the Yourg and

Rising Generation

Home School lor

Enquire

LINSLEY.

&

Home School,

Codman Mansion
FOlt YOUNG

understands the

BimniENV'
including Wharfinger, making Charters, Pilotage,
Clearances, Manifests, Insurance, Rooks, &c., to
take charge of the same in the Provinces.
Address, stating experience, age, salary expected
and references. Communications strictly confidential and returned it requested,
“COMMERCE,” Box 2010, Boston, P.O.
sep24 3t
Wanted.
LADY to run a Singer Sewing Machine; mus
understand the business thoroughly.
Steady
employment given. Apuly at
GEO. W. RICH & CO.’S.
173 Forest.
sep15(llf

A

Permanent Boarders
obtain genteel accommodations at reasona('AN
hie prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
seplltt

Boys!

rOPMIAM. MAINE,
of hoyt, focig & breed, no 02
Midd'e st, Portland, or address the Principals.

sep24d3t*

WANTED.
who

it 44

*

ST. AUGUSTINE’S

sep23dttSANBORN

MEAD,

Busines*

m

seplOdlw

a

Man,
A GOOD“nHI^PlNG

^

No. 45 Dantortli St.,Port’and.

A

KEG

J. W. Symonds

State

Wanted!
FEW more Good Agents to sell the most popular book in Maine. One agent reports an average ol 20 copies per dav. Address,
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm s^., Portland, Me.
scdlSeodAw3w

SMALL Tenement and room suitable for a Dress
Maker’s Shop; need not be connected.
CHAS. P. MATTOCKS, Att’y at Law,
88 Middle Street, or
Mrs. A. P. REEVES, 36 Free Street.
sep8

The

success

that

the

sale

of

month.

ing

towns.

Advantages

opening,

ral

exercise, thoughts

If the

patient he

the bloom ol health.

by what

grown

prostrated,

are

TEE,

from

Weakness

lor

early indiscretion, attended

excesses or

Indisposition

to Ex-

Power, Loss of Memory, Difficulty of

of

General

Weakness, Horror

of Di ease,

Night Sweafs, Cold Feet, Wakefulness, Dimness ot
Vision, Langour, Universal Lassitude ot the
cular

tions
the

the

r

CUNNINGHAM,

wiui

Sight, Want

Pain in the

Back, Heaviness

aunusion

xvmpvrary

ana

bey
>f

Manner,

of

Earnestness,

no

hurried Transition from

Perhaps

cine is

so

de-

more

one

Themselves;

no

Repose
hut

Speculation,

do

question

Number ot Pupils in hoarding department limited
to sixteen. Corps ol Teachers lar^e in proportion
to Pupils received.
Te ms for Latin, French and English Studies,
with hoard, $600 per annum. Young Misses under
16 years of age, studying only English branches$!60
For
per annum. Day Scholars $150 per annum.

Circulars aply to the Principal,
Mrs. S. M. COCHRANE,
jySO 2m

Miiion,

Mass

During

1

the

in

of which

one

Superintendence of Dr. Wilson at the

Sloomingdale Asylum, this sad

result

•atients;

left them, and both

had for

reason

lied of epilepsy.
'•

a

They

time

occuredto two

of both sexes,

wire

and

bout twenty years of age.

Who
y

say that these

can

frequent-

not

excesses are

followed by those direful diseases Insanity and

the melancholy deaths by Consumption, bear

md
1111

truth of

Lunatic

Asylums

ippears.

i >hould

these assertions.

actually sodden

of the

a soun.i

vofee

Grief

or

occur

it is

ever

and

visits it.

rarely artic-

“With woeful measures

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Pbaion; Dr. E. Stone: Mr
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dc!5tt

Whilst

we

wan

Despair

and

regret the existence ot the above dis-

symptoms, we

are

prepared to ofl'er

an

in-

valuable gift ot chemistry for the removal ot the
tonsequences.
c*d

ike it.

It

Jatient,
ised

Helmbold’s Highly Concentra-

Fluid Extract ofBcchu.

or

is

and

an

Tbereisno tonic

anchor ot hope to the surgeon and

this is

a

testimony

of ail

who have

prescribed it.

Sold by Druggists and Dealeis everywhere.
>1.25 per bottle,
.nj address.

or

0 bottles for

$6.50.

Ptie

Delivered to

Describe symptoms in all communl-

ations.

Drng and Chemical Warehouse,
594

Broadway. New York.

flrnV

•®“None
£ raved
1

are

Genuine unless done up in steel-eu-

wrapper,

with

iac-siralle cl

fan house, and signed

H

my

Chernies!

T. HELM BOLD.

—

%

For Djupppsia or Indigestion, listless,
neon, languor and Loss of Appetite, they
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stomach and restore its healthy tone and action.
For .Liver Complaint and its various symptoms, Ililiou* Headache, Sick Headache,
Jaundice or Cfreen hickness, IKiliout
Colic and Ililiou* Fever*, they should be judiciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased
aCv0n£T remove theorobstructions which cause it.
®i»****kcea, but one mild

as

it

pnr£?Ulint

«!•«<*,

they

doatal° P«>-

*

bowels into heallhy action,
the
.a?d
and invigorates the system. restores
Hence it u aRI'etl*«<
vautageous where no serious
One who feels tolerably well, often
n, ml8of these Villa makes him feel
decidedly better*from
their cleansing and renovating
effect on the di.™
ul°e8
tive apparatus.
Lit. A. c. AYE It A CO., Practical
Chemists,
LOWELL. MASS., U. S. A.
Sold bv Drnggiifs in Portland and

cssr
■ep20 Jw

129

Knickerbocker Life Insurance Co.,
On© ot the oldest, most reliable and best dividendpaying comoanies in the country.
Apply to CHARLES WHITE, Manager for Maine
and New Hampshire, Augusta. Me., or to
MOSES G. DOW, Spec;al Agent,
No 76 Middle st., Portland.
jylodtf

Vessels Wanted.
WANTED for tbe next six months,

three or tour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
■ rates ot
freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
BOD WELL, WEBSTER & CO.,

Vmalhaven.
apldtf

every Town in Maine to
AN Agent
popular subscription works and

lor
engravcircular.
ings. Enclose stamp for
H. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.
jun20d&w1y
canvass

our

descriptive

Portland and to make a host ot new
attention will be given to the wants ot
July 27.

New

Method

For ihe Piano Forte.

hearty

recommendation.” N. Y.
“Unexceptionable in taste and
style.” Dwight’s Journal. “We quite endorse Mr.
Dwight’s opinion.” New York Musical World. “A
School that wou d do excellent service.” Deutsche
Musik Zojtinp, Phil. “Soundest, clearest, best book
lor the Piano.” Phil. Evening Bulletin.
“Will supersede every other ot the kind.” Worcester Spy.
“An improvement on all other Piano Books.”
Syracuse Journal. “Possesses merit not claimed by
other works.” Cleveland Herald. “Common sense,
plain talk, and brevity.” Boston Journal. “Presents many new
and important i leas,”
N. Y.
Tablet. “No Piano book comparable in value to it”
New Covenant.
No long dry lessons, nor wearisome exercises, but
Sprightly Studies throughout, and Charming Melodies 'or practice at every step. It is all that can be
desired. Price $3 75. Sent post-paid.
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Publishers, 277 Wash“Deserves our
Musical Review.

ington Street, Boston.
Broadway, N. Y.

7U

CHAS. H. D1ISON & CO.,
seplGtc

WHARF PROPERTY

guests.

HOUSES,

FOE BALE OE TO BE LET.
well-known property lonnerly of Win B.
Fairbanks, Esq., Nos. 3, 5 and 7 Lower Water street, Halifax, N.
h., now known as

THE

“SHAW'S

WHARF,”

consi ting ot tbe best Wharf and five “A No. 1»
Store House, ou the Ailautic 1'oa.t, all in
thorough repair, best or material being used in their

construction.

The largest store-house has

to

a

merchandise,capacity

ol 33,4110 square feet. The
totri rapacity ot all the Store Houses is
304,714
square leet. There is a fine Oflice and Dm linic
for the wharfinger, which commands full views ol
the entire property, which is 450 leet long with a
street ironfot OO feet, and a water i.m.t
i....
feet, making the whole to contain about 43.3^0
square feet. The wbarf is 116 feet long (from a solid
granite sea wall which extends the entire iront ot
the property) and is 40 feet wide.
The solid granite
extends back from the water from 30 to 50 feet.
Tbe whart is made of the best oi spruce, and is in
thorough repair, and good tor ten years without one
cent expense. There is a harbor grant for the extension of this Whan 75 feet, thus making a whart
of 191 feet, if needed. At the end of the wharf (116
teet) there is eight fathoms ol water, and at the end
of the extension there would be eltven fathoms.
The ‘‘Great! Eastern” try at this whart when on
her first visit to th.-s side ot the Atlantic.
The
Prince ot Wales entered the narbor in a man-of- war
wilh four frigates abreast, and landed at tne end of
the whart. There are

all raying good rental, besides unoccupied ground
capacity for 4 toSUO.ObO teet of lumber and shingles,
or tor the erection of coal houses, which ere
much
needed. There is a fine street entrance,
plenty fresh
water, and a hydrant, flag and signal staff, and
everything comp.eta lor immediate use.
The title comes direct from the British Government, and dates A. D. 1785, and there have been but
3 transfers. Tbe Government occupies tbe property
pou<h,jind thefe will be no ot struciions, and makes
this the first whart on the larbard as you enter tbe
haibor, thus commanding full 'iew of every vessel
coming in or JeaviDg, as they all have to pass by the
office. The above property will be sold cheap, or any
part of it leased.
For plans and further particulars, call on or addiess GEO. W. SHAW & CO., Halilax, N. S., or
Mfiats. GERRISII ft WILSOiV,
Mo. 11 Court St., Boston, Mao.,
Who will sen 1 plans :.nd descriptions in full upon
receiving tte address.
_sep!5tf
THE

mr2dlBlH

METROPOLIS4

41 and|43 Stale Sited,

BOSTON.

one

Portland,

Ray) to sell
tbe celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
MAOHINE. Has tbe underfeed, makes the "lock
»(itcA” (alike on both sides) and is fully licensed.
The best and cheapest family Sewing Maenine in the
marker, Address. .IGHNsON. CLARK & CO,
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago ill,, or St.
Louis, Mo.
sepl7 t3m

or

PERCIVAL BONNEY.
STANLEY T. PULLEN.
sep7dlaw3t\V
September 6, 1870.

per

Every

0^1"^^%
Magic Comb
brown. It Contains nopoison.
can

Address
Mass

or

me it.
One pent by mail tor $1.
MAGIC COMB CO Spiiugfield,
ang!63m

on

tollowing,

for

the 13lli day of HrpMccoml Tuesday ol

one

day only,

lar^ tree. Andress J. C. KaKD <& Co.,
Me.
aug24 3fm

Biddtford,

For Drains and Sewers.

CONTRACTORS

I will send the receipt by which 1 was
cured of Catarrh and

year and expenses guaranteed to
all ambitious men and women sel'ing
renowned j-aunt Silver Mould Wire
Clothes Lines. For lu'l particulars address the Girard Wirr Mills, Philadelphia, Pa.
4wsep5
PER

AGENTS WANTED FOR

‘‘Children Cry for Them”

Diseases oi the Throat and Clings.
His SVRUP OF TAR, sold by Druggists pen
erally: at wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Go., Foriau24d3m
land, Maine.

Apothecary,

at the
ot India and Fore sts.,
would inlorm bis friends and former patrons
FORMERLY
that he would be
to
corner

A.

pleased

meet them

at

No.

143

Street,

lull and well appointed stock
ot Dru 's, Chemicals, and Fancy Goods, etc., requisite to a first class store.
By Physicians’ prescriptions carefully and accua

rately compounded.

augOeodtf

New Method ot Washing Clothes
without the labor ot rubbing.
STEDMANS Patent Wash Boiler
OF.
exhibition
A. N. Nojes & Son’s, No 12 Exst.
i.ow

•

on

at

change

This Boiler operates upon purely philosophical
It is sell-acting, and dispenses entirely
with the rubbing and wear oi the clothes. The hot
suds and steam, by the action ot the lire, is poured
upon the clothes, and lorced through the fab ic wiih

principles.

thoroughly tested,

and pronounced unClothes Washer by those who have used
it. All labrics, from the finest laces to the bedblanket, can be washed periectly and with ease,without rubbing. For Flannels, it is invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and pressing process must necessarily full them more or less. It is truly a labcr and
clothes saving invention.
It. A. BIRD,
jell f 1'
Agent fcr the Assignees for Maine.
as a

THEfirm

and

style ot
»WOOD9lDE & UPARBOW,”
doing business at Freeport, is this day dissolved by
mutual consent. G. F. Sparrow will have charge ot
sett'ing all accounts due to and trom the firm, and
is hereby authorized to sign the firm name in liquidation. The business will be continued by G. F.
S. E. WOODSIDE.
Sparrow.
GRANVILLE F. SPARROW.
Freeport, September 1, 1870.
sepl7d*S:w3w
name

(Special accommodation.
Dr. H.'s Electic Benovating Medicines ere utiru-.led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oertain of producing relief m a short time.

LADIES will find it Invaluable In all cases of ob-

■tructions after all other remedies have been tried In
yaln. It is purely vegetable, containing Dotbing In
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sen* to an part of the country, with full direction*
by addiosslog
DK. HUGHES,
No. l« Preble Street. Portland.
janLlBCM&w.

AOar&to the Ladies.
nwpoNCO’s

GOLDEN

lungs.

they

Claildien

simply invaluable

and

excellent remedy
when the kidneys do not perforin their functions
Send lor some.
25
Price
rents
properly.
per box. Sent by mail on receipt ot tbe price, by
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St,. N. Y., Sole A’gt
fortlicU.S. Sold by all Druggists.
sep5 4vv
are

an

GETTING UB CLUBS.
GREAT

Congress

be found

can

Sleclic Medical Infirmary
TO THE HADISS.
Di HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, wke
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. It
Preble Street, which they wil tlnd arranged for tlsit

They should be promptly taken in all cases of Dvptheria, H arseness, and in all affections o' the throat

Mr. Johu

Montgomery’s Ding Store,

Where

|

I>r. "Well’s Carbolic Tablets.

For Worms iu

SAVING

CON81J1T1ER8!

TO

Our answer
Parties enquire bow to get up clubs.
is, send lor price Jis and a club form will accompany
it with lull directions,—making a large saving to
consumers and remunerative to club organizers.

The Great American Tei Comp’y,
31 Bud 33 Veeey Slreet, New York.
P. O. Box 5043.

sep5 4w

WANTED, (male

AGENTS
FUV8IUAL UFl

or

OF

female)

for the

WOMAN:
By Geo. H. Napheys, M. D. This brave,

territory

is stiii open.

Send

ut

pure

<►*»<>«»

tor

rampnret Sc. Address GEO. MACLEAN, Pulli.-her, Philadelphia, New York and Boston.
sep5 4w

ache,Faintness,Loss

Hazclton Bros. Piano Forte«.
Marshall & Wendell Piano Fortes,

Superior instruments,

And
at

at very low prices tor cash.
other Musical Merchandise ot every description,

JOHN C. HA YNES A CO.,
33 Court Street, Boston, Ft ass.
Circulars sent

Price Lists and
Mar 2-wly

T.

HERO,

Xo 337 Congress St.,
Having repaired and refitted his old s and iecencly
damaged by fire, is new ready to wait upon the pub-

Insurance Union

just published

edition 01 his lectures,
containing most valuable information on the

HAS

both imported and of Us own manufacture, either
tl'HOLESAliE OR RETAIL.
Having restocked his store with a large variety of
goods, lie leels confident ot suiting all, both iu
PRICE AND QUALITY.
A Iso constantly on hand, a large variety of Pipes,
and all other articles usually found in a first-claims
C'gar store. Thankful mr past favors he solicits a
contfbuacce ot the liberal patronage of his old customers and the public generally.
s p23 tw

UUiHUl

MWHKj

For Sight

SSU.y II,
is Priceless!

juni4<llyr** llBne,M;,‘

CUNARD LINE.
STEAMERS to sail direct from

Capita!, Gold, .$1,330,000
Surplus, Gold,.766,803
..$4,316,803
Losses pay olein New York,London, or SaiMOanciyco. Nofl.- risks taken disconnected wit!) marine
risks.
LAWSON &

WALKER,

Gen’l

and made binding

Freight

Cargoes,

aid at

and

on

Halls,

Josses adjusted and

*

No.

115

Exchange St.,

OliTLAYD, MAINE,

Chas. W.

of

Reference.

ANDREW SPRING.
RENSELLER CRAM,
GEO. E. 15. JACKSON,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.
ICeodtf
May

Bare Business Opportunity!
Hack Stand and Horrdiitg Stable
lor Sale!
parties wishing to engage in a well-established and good paying business, capable ot being
laigely inc!»as» d, and a fine stand for the livery
business, will do well to comult the subscriber, who,
being about to make a change in business, will ior a
ihoir time offer his whole establishment upon terms
advantageous to parties wishing to purchase. For
lurther particulars call upon the subscriber at No. C

ANY

au23dtf
THE

NEW

ENGLAND

OONSEBVATOBYof MUSIC
Music Hall, Heston, Ma‘.s,

GLASSES,

Manufactured l>y

J. E.

Spencer & Co., HT. Y.,

Which are now offered to the public,a^e
pronounced
by all the celebrated Opth ians 01 the world to he the
MOST

PEKFKCT,

Natural, Art)facial help to the human eye ever known
They are ground under their own supervision
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted
together and
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot’their
hardness and brilliancy.
The Sckntiflc Principle on which they
me constructed brings the core or centre ot the lens directly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant eensalions, such as glimmering
and wavering ot eight, dizziness, Ate., peculiar to ali
others iu use.
7 hep are mounter1 in the best manner, in frames of
the best quality, of all materials used lor that pur-

pose.

CS-Thcir

finish

sed.

stamped on every triune.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents tor Portcan
whom
they
only be oltaincd.
land, Me, from
>■

Tfaese,good« are not supplied to Pedlets, at any ptice
sep13di£wly

FOR

JALE.

Dining Saloon on a great
throughtare, paving $75 per week in Boston.
Will sell bait or whole; halt cash and the rest to remain on a mortgage. For particulars address
J. B. LACRKMA, Boston P. 0.
sep14d3w

1J

A DIES* and Gents*

PORTLAND

Business College
Students Admitted at all times.
For lull information address,
„„

..

nng30w4t

L- A.
deod2w

8.

GRAY, Principal.

dle

PRACTICE,

Lectures, Concert., r»e of Library. tvilh.

Charge.

out

Classes in Elocution, in Italian. French ana
Sebman, at reduced rides. Pupils tilted to teach.
Situations procurtd. F'i.11 Term beam? Seplembei
12. Send tor circular giv ng hill iniorutalion, to
aulldlmo
E. TOUKJEK, Director.

WOODMAN & WHITNEY,
El A :<• U F ACT C K EUS
-AND-

dealers tis

FURNITURE,
CARPETINGS AND

CROCKERY
No. GG

WARE,

Exchange street,

au20dtt

PASSAGE MONEY.
.S80 Geld.
Steerage*.$30 Currency.
For Cabin Passage and Freights,applyat the Company’s Litice, 13 Broad St., Boston.
For Steerage Passages
10 Broad Street, Boston.

apply

Pact lac mail Steamship Company’s
Through Line
TO

CALIFOItNIA,
CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
lurrying

Fares
Steamships

on

the Knifed Mih.co

Mail.

Greatly Reduced.
tlie

Connecting on

.ACa11 He:

th

Paeitic with the

ALASKA

COLORADO,

ARIZONA,

Hi'NliY CHACNCY
NEW YORK,

OCEAN QUEEN,
noki hern light,

COSTA K1CA,

CONSTITUTION.
GOLDEN CITY,
[SACRAMENTO.
golden age,
MONTANA, die.

Oneot the above large ami splendid
Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot ol Canal Si.
at 12 o’clock noon, on the Bth anil 21st ot
every
month (except when thosedays fall on Sun.iav. and
theu on the preceding Saturday,)lor
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ol the
Company’s Steamships Iron, Panama lor SAN-

ASP1NWALL,

Departures of the Zlst connects at Panama with
Steamers lor Socth Pacific and Oe'tral American Poets.
Those ol the 5th touch at .Manzanillo.
t or Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1»70.
One hundred pounds liazeage allowed each adult.
Bazzaze Masters accompany baggage through, and
attend to ladies and children without, mule protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day heloro
sailing, mum steamboats, railroads, and paasetigets
who preler to send down early.
An experienced surgeon ou board.
Medicine and

attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company’s ticket office on the
whart, foot of Canal street, North River, to F, H.
BABY, Agent, or to the A gents tor New England.
C. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
16 Broad Street, Buston, or
VY. D. LITTLE & CO.,
JanlUtt
49) Exchange St., Portland

CUN ARD

J-sggTBk
-SfeeAeiHsslllPs
®®™“33HlU

LIME.

BRITISH

At

NORTH

ROYALMATLSTEAM^Qa^iSaftAMBKKiAN
between

NEW YORK and
VERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
CHINA. Moil Sep. ZS. | ALGERIA. Th. Oct. 13.
ABYSSINlA.Tb.”
ZD. I P.JSS1A, Wed.
19.
SAMARIA,Sat. Oct 1. I CALABRIA, Th.
-.0.
5. | CURA,
SCOTIA, Wed.
26.
6. PALMRY, Th.
BAl'AVIA, Th.
27.
Java, Wed.
12.1 CHINA, Wed. Nov.
2.
BATES OF PASSAGE
By the Steamers not carrying Steerage.

Wed!

First Cabin...,....

Second

Cabin..

.

tI

gQjgold.

First Cabin to Paris.$145f
g0mk
By the Steamers cairying Steerage.

First

Cabin..$80, golil,8teerage.$30,.. currency.
A steamer ot this line lenves
Liverpool lor Boston
e-y ruesdhy, bringing freight and passengers diSteernge tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
an<l all parts oi Europe, at lowest iates.
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and oilier ports ou the Comment;
and lor Mediteranean ports.

For freight anduabin passage apply at the company’s office, 13 Broad-et. JAMES ALEXANDER,

Agent.
For

Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCK Sc
10 Broad st., Bo&lou.
nol0’69eodt

RYAN,

Coal and Wood !
of Coal, brig Hattie E.
Wheeler, suitable
tor furnaces, ranges, nooning
purposes, Ac.. &c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in an?
tart ot the city, both cheap lor cash.
AS*

A

A

octiidt

—

—

No,

rf. WALKER,
Commercial Street*

JVE.
242

ai

4.WPreMSaCOKive',0tPorUan<1

I.45 p \V‘
follows*:
We5t ‘iorl,am-

Leave Port land for Allied at

Stagcsconneet

as

fALSSaiS.1*
Kivcr, for

Stauauti, Ste.,1

West Buxton, Boimv r,,i.,
7 1"*'a
South Limington, Limington, daily.
At Centre Waterburough Station for Limerick
Newtiein. Parsonstield and Ossipee, tri-weeklv.
At Center Waterborougli lor Limerick, ParsonsAt Sato

Held, daily.

Corner Hpringvaiu, P. Leb(Little RiverFalls), So. Lebanon, is. KoibtsRochester.
THOS. QPINBY, Superintendent.
dtt
April 28, 1S70,
At Alfred for Sanford

not only
HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT
case* of Hoarseness, Coughs, Dyspepsia, etc.,
au<l on account ot its non-exciting properties as a
beverage which can be used at all times by every
one, but is doubly so in cases ol Tubercular Consumption.
The official reports ot many of the military hosputs a stop to the
pitals of Europe state that: ‘Ttand
renders the proginroad of this powerful enemy,
It is a direct anress ot the malady Impossible.
tagonist to a tuWfccular, morbid constitution by
preventing be settling and fixing ot the albuminous
in niter; moreover, it powefudy excites the activity
of tne luDgs and increases the circulation ot the
blood.”
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
TABBA^T & C«.,97S Greenwich St.t JY. Y..
Sole Agents fob United States, etc.
ed in

sepl9-2w

has. Decri ,B.

Master.

,e>erv

nut!

sT

s.afe
K.

ida'r

(Eg it 10 o clock, or on ariival oi S'eanibat
Express 1 lain iroiu Boston. *or Maabinap-irt, touching at Rock larnl, Caftlne, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mr.
Desort, MiUbrHge ami J >uesfH>rt.
Returning will leave tf acuiaap rt every Y]on<li«y
nu<l Tliumdav Morning, at C o’ol ok, t *uclii:i'
at the H» o/e unueii Ian ingj.
The Lewi*ton will connect at Sac’gwlck ea« b tilp
with sMe-wheel Steamer 1C. YV. Carter lor Ellsworth.
for further particulars inquire of
UObS
STUKDIV \NT,
179 Coin men ial Street, or
CYRUS
STURDIVANT, UcnT Agent.
o
Fortlaud, Sept. HO. 1S7U.
tr
* Ten

FOR

ter and

BOLIVIA,

yIA AT. JTJjO.WAS AXIt VA I! A.

Reduced. Kates.

CpEgg For California
Or

Overland via. Pacific Kuilroad.
via* Panama to San Francisco.
i ?’icketa for sale at KLT) IMl D
«.s», by

by Steamer

•v %

W.

I_).

LITTLE Ac CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

ocdAwlwis-togtf
49 i_2 Exchange street
Portland & Ogdensbur" Kailroatl.
an'1 a,tir
Monday September 19th,
until

lurtber
notice
tra da
Depot in
lor
Sebago and lutermedtato stations as follows:
Freight train with passenger ear attached at 0 00
A. M. Passenger trains at 12.50 and 6 15 p M
drams win leave Lake Sebago lor Pordand as
follows: Passenger traius at 5 45 a. at. an | 1.15
p M
Freight train, with passe'ger car nttaclnd, at 11
A. M.; the 12.80 p. m. train from
Portland, ami the
1.4.) p M train from the Lake, will connect wild the
“Oriental,” to and irom Naples, Bridgton
No Bridgton, Harrison an«t Waterioid.
The 9.00 a. m. tiain irom Portland and tbe 145pm
train from the Lake will connect at
Sehago Lake
with daily Stages to and from Baldwin.
Hiram,
Brownfield Fryeburg,
and other towns beConway,
yond tbe l ake.
leave

th?P.

& IC. H

Portland"

R

Steamer

"*

JEf^Stages will leave Hiram daily in season to
the It. 00 a m train from I he lake, reon arrival of tbe 12.50 p m train
Jrom Port-

connect wlih

taining
land.
Mon

lay,

Weilneslav and Friday of each

‘cave Freedom, N. B.,
wSu9,.
Fulls, tuirnisli, North and Past

Standish, connecting at
M. train lor

days

we-

k

Porter, Kizir
Limingmn and

the Lake with the 145 p.

Portland.relurning

'luesdays.'lhuts-

cm

Portland and Kennebec Steamer.

Utfo

txi

and
Saturdays, on arrival of thu a A. Al, train
Irom Portland.
On anil alter Monday,
Sept 26, Daily Stag s will
leave Potter, Ke.zer
Falls, Cornish, North and East
Limington and Standish in season to cot.nett w.th
the 11.uo A M train irom ihe Lake, reiurni
g on arrival or the 12.50 P M. train from Portland.
Tickets tor sale at at the office ot tbe P. «& K. R R.
SAM. J. ANDi£bS'~»N, President.
Portland, Sept 16, 1870.
dtt

Of AtfJS JXUAIVJS,

White Mountain Line via. P. & o.

Railroad.
Portland to north Conway.
Passengers tor this route, will, on and alter Mondav sept. 19.1*70, leave Portland from the P. rtiand

Kennebec lie pot. ai.yat 9 A. M.v a the Portland
Ogdensburg Railroad to Lake Sebago. thence by
Stage to Steep Falls, Baldwin, Hiram. Brownlie d,
Fiyeburg, and North Conway.
Tuesdiy. Thuis«ay and Saturday tor Sebago, Denmark, fcast Fr\eburg and Lovell, returning leave Nortn Conway at
4 A M, Fryeburg at 6 A Ai,
arriving in Portland iat
2.42
&

On and alter Tin
.day, Junr
til-1, Ihd
Steamer Ella

’will leave •'runhliu -ilmtf
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday af 7 a m
lor Hath, Richmond,
Gardiner, aud Au.'usia and
other landings i, the Kennebec.
Returning leave Augusta at 6 a. m. everv
y Mon.
day, Wednesday an<l Kii-iay.
received in Portland Mon
lay,
Wednesday
and Friday iront I to 8 r. m.
1;k:l"noml S'CO; Ua-diacr,
*i,?«reCi0
it
d;,T5,‘1*"
HallowellOl
®1H5;
to; Augusta, $1 So
For farther particulars apply to JoUN BLAKE

Agent, Franklin Whirl.

HOI FORTUM WEST/
*

Great Reduction in Ratos I
OVEB

THE

liakeNborennd IQichignn Southern aud
PeuDiylrania Central Route*,
safest, most reliable, and fastest lines running

-e-

stc*m8h,P*

of till* Line salllrin end
Bosioti. TUsSFUID.17S lor NOIttOLK
BALTIMORE.

Ceuiral Wlmri;
ja®»of
lUVs and

i

Ji-X»tiL|Ju,

Steamships:—

Solomon How**
Iv
.1
f Kennedy." I apt. r.Co. U l/allelt.
McClellan. Cool. Frank M. Iluxe*
Freight torwardrd Irom Noifhlk tj Washin -on
»»*mn..un
by Steamer Lady 01 the Lake.
Freight lonv.rded from Xorfolk to Vdertlwro
and
Ihelimcmd. by river or tail: and t.y the Fa. *
Oneto all |eants in Virginia.
nit
bamt and l.eorgtn; and over ihe SenTennmue,
bo- d .nd /•„
Aorll> »»'l South Carolina
K
S 5? “J1;':*"11:.in
by the Halt.
n Ohio It. II. to Washington aud al
places West,Through rates given to Sonth and West.
Fine Passenger aceo rotations.
Fare inoludimr Berth and .Meals
$'5 00: time to
Noriolk, 4S hours. To Baltimore CS’hnur.
For further in format ion
apply to
£’• SIMP SOX,
Agent,
0
Central Wharf. Ho,Ion.
uii

_

■I_5:i

DamariscoHa & Waldoboro
First Trip

to Washington,
New York via

Philadelphia

Route,

Baltimore and to

and

Fall River Steamers Bristol and
Providence,or by tbe Springfield and tlie Shore. *
All roll routes-wilh time tables, and all
necessary
information can be procured at iho
Railroad Ticket Aegncy,

HENRY R.

Steamer *<rhii». ll.uaLa«on.’’ALDIi\ WIMJHI N-

HARRIS,

mr23dtt

A1., 5.15 P M.
Leave for Bath, l^ewiston, Augusta, Waterville,
Skowhegan ano Bangor, at 12.45 P M.
Morning train from &ugiixrn tor Portland and
Boston, leaves at 5.45 and irom Skowbeg»n, at 9.00
A.

Afternoon Express trom Augusta lor Portland and
3.15.

k'UVIM

XJUO

1/i.t

The Morning train leaving Boston at T.EO A
M,
from Boston Kl Maine or Eastern Kai'road
Depots
connects at Portland with the 12.45 P M trniu for
all Stations on this line,
connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Kailroad lor
Lewiston, Karnnngton and stage line to
Rangelev
Lake; at Kendall's
Mills with Maine Central Kailroad for
Pittsfield.
Newport, Dexter and Bangor.
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00 M, connects Wilh the 5.16 P M train at Portland lor Lew-

iston, Bath and Augusta.
Passengers leaving Boston

0

clock

ingj
at

on

r Al. trains lor
can on the following

the 3.00

6.00

or

Porilam], arriving same even-

morning, take a pa**seng*'r
having the Portland & Kennebec Depot at 7.10
Lewiston,
ra^*
&c., arriving at Augusta
in 00
n°r A3d
111

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 P M, for all Stations on
this line, striving earlier than
by anv other line
KT-These Trains are supplied wilh Kelrigeraror
Cars, which enables dealers io Fresh Meat-, Vegetables, Fruit. &c., to have their Freight delivered m
good order in the holiest ol weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wiscassef, Damariscotta, Warren, Wa doboro’, Thomaston anil Kocklano, daily.
Gardiner tor Aina, Newcastle, Ac.
Augusta tor
aml Beliast. Vassalboro' lor E'a st
iPi*or'A'berty
and
North Vassalhoro’ and Cldna.
Kendall’s Mill*
or
Unity. Pisbon’s Ferry tor Canaan. Skowlicgau
or Nor idgewock. North
Anson, New Portland, Solon, Athens and Harmonv. dailv. For
Brldgton.
fhe horksand Mooseuead
Lake, Tri-Weekly.

^^ma^ofi'11’*’

Augusta, May 18, 1870.

GRfifiO

TRUtiit
#k

Saiist'a-'

BANADk.

Alteration ol Trains.

...°?

without change, connecting wilh Through Express
tralus west.
Express Train lor Danville' Junction at 1.05 PM.
Note—This Train will not top at intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train lor Quebec.
1.25 P M.

Accomodation tor South Taris and intermediate
stations at G.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as toliows:
From Montreal. Quebec, Island
Pond, Gorham,
South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M.
From Bangor at 2.00 P 51.
From Momieai. Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P ,51
Accomodation (hum South Puiis. at 7.50 P. ill.
Bar- Steeping Care on an mgbt Trams.
wuuipau/ ttio uui rvBiiuuB'Cie IOI oa?£&|EeiO
in; amount eiceading $50 in.value (ami t batpersoi
*1) unless notice is given, and |ial,1 toi at the rate ol
me passenger for every $500 additions I value.
C. J. BRYOilES. IRavaQinq Oirtzior%
S. BAILR r, Local Superintendent.
Portland, June (1. I‘70.
Ut»

Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth lOT.
SOIfllER

Tl»>‘ce Trips per Wei 1c.
Steamer CITY OK RICHMOND
,alM
*'• Dennison, Master, win
h’avt* Railroad U’h.ri foot o»
sr.
MONDAY. W KDNPbDA V, and
FKIDAV K.vemn/ at 10 o’clock for
Uangor, tom hRocklaml, Camel- n, Belfast
Sea report,
bandy I -dm. Buck-port, Wlulorj-oxt and Hampden.
,e**ve
®*tfy
AIUMm^.
WEDNESDAY .and FRIDAY, no. mug af 6 o’clro k
touch in.: at the above iniut-d
lawdng-.

xnuiUfl!11

,.,Kor.
*ml,er particulars inquire
DltANi I it* ComlioTr

•For

PASSENGER TRAINS Ic ve Portland daily (Sundays excepted) (or
6.15, and P.40 a. m„ and v.55 and 6.00 p.M.
Leave Bosti n tor Portland at 7 31) A. ji., 12 (10 u

swuirwi

3.00 and 6.00 P. K.

Portland at 7.i0

at.,—returning

a.

at 5 20 p.M
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. M 2.30 and
6.30 P. M, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Satuidav
at 3.00 p. »t.
The 6.00 p. M. (Express) tiams from Boston and
Portland run yia Eastern Railroad
Thursday,'!huts
day and Saturday, stopping only at

Saco, Biodeiord,
Kenuebnnk, Portsmouth, Newburypoit, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Weunesday anil Erinav
via Boston & Meine
Railroad, stepping only at Sac.',
Biddetord, Kenuebnnk, Somh Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Haverhi, I and Lawrente.
Freight trains each way daily tSundays excepted).
FRANCIS CHasE, Superintendent,
if
POKTLAXtl, April 23, 1070.

Maine

Central

PORTLAND AND

Railroad

BANGOR LIN S.

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Dep< t
1
Pore land lor Auburn and LewiMou
at 7.10 A. M.f 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Watervilfo, Kendall’s Mil's, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) ami Bauiror, at 11,5 P.
>1, Connecting with I lie European *Si: North American R. R. lor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at b.S5 A. M.
'J rains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 t\ M.
Train iroiu Bangor and intermediate stations is
due iu Portland ai2J0P. M.,and Hum v-cwisiou
Lewis).m
and Auburn unlv at 3.10 A. M.
The only route by which through tickets are
sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all iniermodiiite
stations
east ol the Kennebec River, and
baggage check V
**

EDWIN NOYES, Supt.

iioing West

Procure Tickets by the

renown-

8af«8t, Best and Mort Reliable Kontes ! I
THROUGH

£r°wE2?TLAND>

TICKETS
BOSTON, to all points

Tia
In
the WEST, SOU IT. AND NOHT
H-WKST, mi lushed at the lowest rale., with choice ol
at
Routes,

the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

No.

40 1-2 Eycbuiijffl

Ageuts.

Mr. James Furbish.
give instruction in Modern Languages
WILL
in studies preparatory for college. A*pi
an

through P.

9.

WEEKLY

aug20d2w

Th*‘

A-r,r-

LINE.

Steamships CHASE

CARLOTTA
If \\ \ Whari * verv

leave

will

ot

liahM

MiTIBPAV,

al 4 I*.
*4
tor II i.ax direct,
making close connect .ons with ti e Novabcotia Kail
way Co., lor YY incisor, Iruro, Ne«v Cilasgow aud °ictoil. N. S.
Beiuruin* win tear* Pryor's Wharf, Halifax, every Tuesday *r 4 1*
Catin passage, with Stale Room,
*7.00
Meals extra.
Through tickets may be bad ou b ard tc above

points.

For further particulars
apply to L. BILL1MJ3,
Atlantic V. ban, or
JOHN POliXUOUS, Agent.
NOT.27-U

BOSTON
The

and superior

new

tea-going
BROOKS. a»3

steamers JOHN

>

MONTKKA1.,

!. f i 11; h..
rtu j
-rr.“I-»« XIe ‘‘ •*«}•••»- «-i". s large
“•“•nntuber or heaul itul y,
*
will run the season as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wban, Ft rr.Uo'i at 7 o’ • c*
aod India Wbari, Boston,
J o’clock
e»--y « %
**» (Sundays oxcepted..
■

u,,>uY

P*

2*^1?'"rj..
u^-**“*..

11.80
l.tD

Vsetffht taken m ufuxi*
BILLIN'

t

M*v l, I8b9-dt»

A*

-u

/-ViLZ.

iin t.ll LIMt,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
mgton, and all the principal points
West, South ai d South-West,

For New

l in raautoa) Fall River aud
Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $1,00
Baggage checked
through and transferred m N Ytree of charge.
New York trails leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot Sooib and Knee land

Wreeis.daily,(Handersexcepted,)asiollow*:ai
P

4.TO
M, arriving In Fall River 4l»minutes in advance oft
the reealar Steamboat
which leaver Boston
Train,
at 5 TO P M, connecting at Fall Rivpr with
the
new and maguiheent sirazners
Phovid* nce. Cant.
B. M. SimiiiOLS,
Bristol, Caj t A. SimmoM.Tbcse steamers aie the fastest and nn>si
reliable
boars on the Scurid, built
expressly tor si.ee 1. su’etv
and comfort. This line connects with
all ihe Southern boats and Railroad Lines
from New York
going
®°utl1* an<* convenient to the California

ahipperv or Fmgbi.” this Line, with
cxiensiycdepnt accommodations inBoston, andi8?1
larre pier in New York,
for the
business o ilie Line), is supplied(exclusively
with faciliiies tor
height and passenger business which cannot be surpass cl.
ftreiglii always taken at low rates auo forwarded with dispatch.
N.^w York txpr*ss Train leaves Boston at 1.30
P
'*>«••* Y"^ “«* “orulng .boot «
A Hi. 1 r. »"!«
igl.t leaving New
\oik reaches Boston ou
the following day at 9 4* A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company » office at No 3 Uhl Stale House, corner nr
Washington him! Mate strccts,and at Old Co'ouv and
Railroad
Newport
Depot, corner oi Mouth aud Kneelaud streets, Boston.
hteamers leava New York daily, Ton .ays excen-

tt! at alvo'p ?t* '"r,h
CIeo.

'ooti.1

SiitVKRUK, Passenger

CruiuibCr

and

Freight Agent.
dAAiliS b 1MK, tCR. Pi05',v«,.

“-*«

Nov5 dlj

r

International

BteamsMoG^

KHStjjort, Calais a*a<l Si.

.

jo)..-,

L>i«r*»y.WiiiUkor.V Sltsu..”,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

ffittlTiT’e*:

THllEE

Tw*&’

s

TO■B£&8Bd^^
sr.

J.»hu.

>\

On ami after Monday,
Jnly 4th,
the Steamers of fin* line will u-a v*
Railroad Wharf, P ol of Stare M.
every Afiminv. Wednesday ami
Flid«y, at 6 1\ M., lor Fustport

Returning will leave St J >fcu and Euitpon ou
same <j»ys.
roui'ectm? Hi Emtport with Steamer BELLE
K'r Slan<l ( ala.-, and with
I!
N. I». A- C. Railway lor Woodstock an
Houlton

Bt<«tlOBS.

Connecting at St. .John with t e Steamer EMtor l>igby and
Anuapoiiu, tlrcceby rail to
amt Halifax, ami with the i.. ,v ,n..a Rod.

PRESS

Windsor

w
> tor Sbediac
witli Rail ami S'e

reiglit
0Vl<*ck PM.
jurist JJul

iut*i mcdiu’e

arm

oners tor
received on

and
P. E. I
sail ng ncnl 4
A. K. -iUxtti-

Charlottetown,

da^s

ot

ttnn.o*

a

-'

Maine ■jteamship Uoinp
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

w;ml*

VEoekly

Lint. 1

«'n and attar the ll<T.h tnst. tj.e di e
<%3» Sf<*amci Itli-lgo and
will
further notice, ran as followsc-cn*- ®--n
Leave oalts Wharf, Portlan.l ever.
MONDAY »ml hutksDay. at B P M.
in i lea«
pier 3* E. It. New York,
every MONDAY and
au<!
1'HrUSHAY, af 3 P. ,M.
j»

STf.

4**%

Ersnconia,

«

Toe Iiiti/oand Franconia are fitted
op with fine
n» tot
paseeogera, n,akin* this the

»ooonunoda 0

Mw^»Nrv«sd^sb!,s
uStoSSiii;stite Room tyc,hia

ri,"tp

«»oo

i,,r

**■

8forwarded to
*>t. John, soil

p.nd from Montieal, Ouotec
all parr# (d'Malr.e. Shipper*
are requested to send ibeir freight to the Stoamcrr
^f \r\y :««,
Vm n> rt„ »J,e ,)av«* t»Wy ie<iVe [>
For • r*‘»v *»» or pis.«a"e apply t(t
HEN BY FOX, Gaft's Wbirt, PorMar 1
?. I*. AMES, PlcrJ** <•' 7t. New York,
Mj*y 8-dtf
nalM ix.

MMBHMkAh* -sV«t'

-i,

.-I. ■ —nWIMWfclW KSUmm UPnAB it H1BW

Livery, Hoarding & Hack Stable.
E subscribers having purchased the stock ard
*T|'H based
the stable* o-i Centre

a
street, formerly
occupied by Smith & Burnham, and more recenile
by John Sawyer, have refurnished foe same with
good stock *iid intend to keep a firs't-la** Livery
un i Bowlins Siable. and are prepared to lumish
our customers with first class teams at reasonable

ra'es.

Permanent and transient bonnier* accommodated.
Our c'ty and co. nlry friends aie invited to give a# a

"""gage

-I

cirjnnouRXE.
S.

RICHARD GAGE.
‘J'fcRllU

G. CHADBOURM E,

ldoi- Sale !

fitrec),

H. I». LITTLE Ac 4'4».
Mar 24-<lt,t

aoSS & STUL1-

Halifax, Nova Scolia.
*\

and

Rosion at

lor

<

vani> °e,ier!ti

gfi to.di

^

AKIIANCEillKNT.

Commencing: Monelay, May 2,’70.

Biddetord

Commercial St.

“T®

an‘l K»er Monday, .June
13,1370,
1
[am—JBte.: trains will run as toUows:
train
at
7.10
A. M tor Montreal, stopping
Kxpre-s
at all stations between Portland and South
Pans,
und at Bryant’s Poud, Bethel,
Gorliam, Nor'liumber'and and North Strailord, arriving at Island
Pond 1.45 P M, and Montreal at 8.30 P. M.
Carson thi* train will run through to Montreal

West, at

143

Steamers*

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Montreal and the

WO'iD&CO.,

Ai

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOE.

May, i/3, IS70.

□HSHEggn Passenger tra ng leave Portland daily
ySa#__3ogy tor Bath, Lewiston and Augusta at 7.10

at

will iriVi the

At'amta Wharf,

or

>

Portland & Kennebec R. B

•*

-tsMo

w

AnTry

—'***'&&loot or lauia Street
ev-ry
SATURDAY ai 7 o’clock A. M. for 1 saEaaritcoi r.i,
and every WEDNFSDA^ at G •’el* k A.
Af, for
Waldoboro, touc hing at intermediate landing-.
ItKTi'kmxd— will leave
n ri.-coi a
every
MONDAY, at 7 o clock A. SI, aim Waltloooro* ever
THUKSG AV a» 6 o’clock A. M.
freight received alter I o’clock P M, on days previous to sai iu».
for luriber particulars inquire of

WOOD, Agent,

10-dtf_PORTLAND.

Boston leaves

«.

or

175 Fore aud I Excbougc
Mia.,
June

Hummer Arraagtnrai.

Commencin'; April

_JLilJ* ^AGH, Master,

the

West.
On and after June Clh, 1870, fares to Chicago and
all points west will be reduced $5.‘25, maLing
tuera as low as the lowest.
Through tickets by these routes, and to all points
South over the

ju.Irif

Jforfoli and Baltimore and Washington D. 0.
Steamsh’p Lina

PM.
Stage will leave Hiram daily at 7 A. M„ and conneet wirli the 11 o’clock A >1. train lor Portion
returning on arrival ot the 12.50 P M train iroui Port’an'I.(sep!7if)T, WALl.'uTT * C i,

,l8cllitl_
HTou are
is

Theiavorlt.SF,nr LEWISTON

<

W, a,of
Railroad1.lav

anun

through,

AND-

tALEOKOOMM: 56 Exchange Street.
lIANBFACrORV on market Street
Jjust
above middle Street.
N. M. WOODMAN.
GEO. A. WHITNEY.

tions

to Lawrence & Ryan,
setiMOw

Cloth, Terry, Lasting, Ac,
IVurranted to give Fcrlrd Sati.iarlion.
W~ We have some great bargains in Wa nnt
Chamber Suite.
Upliolsteiiig of all kinds done to order.

Saco River at 6.16 P. M.
Portlul‘d and intermediate sta9 :h,A. M
a‘ 5-0 A- M. and

JAMES ALEXANDEB, Agent.

PARLOR SUITS made to order,
covered in Velvet, Flush, Hair

CARGO

Johnson,

and adjuster of accounts, at
BOOK-KEEPER,
office of Joseph H. Webster, Ins. Aet., G8 Midst.

Free Classes in Harmony. Aolalion,

and durability cannot ho surpas-

CAUTION.-None genuine unleFs bearing the

trade mark <r

Offers advantages unsurpassed bv any music school
in America tor securing a thorough musical education in every department, at the lowmi po»*iblc
cost.

AND ORATORIO

PALMYBA,Thursday, September 22

And

BY-

Ford, Agent.

Hoard

BOSTOX TO LIVERPOOL.

Agents,

No 62 Wall Street, New Ycik.
Policies

Green st.

THE DIAMOND

a new

causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on
marriage,
and the vaiious causes or the loss of
manhood, with
toll
instructions for its complete
also a chapter on venereal injection, and restoration;
the mea»s
of cure, being tlie most comprehensive work ou the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Madtdlreeto any address lor 25 cents.
Address,

NEW-YORK.

lic with all the

Choice Brands ot Tobacco and
cigars,

OF THE

Dr. Jourdain’s consulting
Office,

—

C.

jourvain,

ex-

7.K

*“

Depression,

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

CALIFORNIA

lication.

on

Mental

my26d6mo

PROPRIETOR

INSURANCE.

AHEAD OP ALL COMPETITORS!
the most perfect instrument that musical ear
ever listened to;—producing musical tones from the
oftest and most delicate tchtsper to the deep swellng tone of the pipe or* an.
Prices lor cash, irom$C5 to $400.

Appetite,

the system, prepares the youthtul constitution (or tlie
duties ot lil«. and when taken by those in middle li(e
old age they nrove a pertetft blessing. There is
nothing in the pills that can do injury to life or health.
Safe in (heir oj erat ion. perpetual in their h%ppy influences upon the Nerves, tl e Mind and the entire
organization. N 1>. HOlVK, Proprietor,N.V.
ALVAU LITTLEFIELD,Boston.Agent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.01) by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
W»«,D IftV ALL URIIGGIHTM.

AND

Being

ot

Pain in the Back and Limbs, Faiu in the Loins,
Bearing-down Patns, Palpitation ot the Heart, Retained, £*cessive,lrregularor Painful Menstruation,
Bush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrhcoa
or Whites.
Females in every period ot life mill
find Duponco's Pills a remedy to aid nature in the discharge ot it functions. J Lev invigorate thedebilita-

dr. r. j.

M iRJ AT E

Ji TJIiDETT CELESTE

Combination Organs.

PILL.

Infallable in correcting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over iorty
years since these now so well known pills were first
brought to®tice by Dr. Duponco, o( Paris, during
which time they have been extensively and successfully used by some oi the leading pbvsicians, with
unparalleled success. Ladies in poor health, either
married or single, suffering from any of the Complaints peculiar to female**, will find the Duponco
Golden Pills invaluable, viz.,General Debility,Head-

Arrangement.

TWO TKIPa t‘SB
WEEK.

IMO,

at

Great Southern Mail

or

book is the great suc« ess of the year. 45,000 have
already been so'd. It Si ILL gel's with a rapidity
quite unprecedented. Agents all agree that they
make money faster selling it than any oilier. Much
first-class

a

No. I* Preble Street,
Sett door to the Probie House,
Portland. Me.
-ITP" Send a Stamp for Circular.

A specific lor all diseases of the respiratory orNo family should be
gans or mucus membrane.
without

and

LUCIUS H. SHATTUCK,

and

_

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

the treatment of all

and

men

fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs
Persons who cannot personally consult toe Dr.,
040 do so by writing, In a plain wanner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remed'rs
will be forwarded ImmeJ ately.
JAU correspondence strictly oonddentlAi An., will
be returned, if desired.
Address?
DU. J, Si. HUGH It*,

gett, Hoboken, N. J.

world

young

SECOND STAGE OK SEMINAL WEAKNESS
can warrant a perfect cure in such
cases,

I

Dealness tree.
Address Mrs. M. C. Leg-

our

ka

S32dtU«>Aged Eta,
There are many men oi tbe age of thirty wh6 an
trouble! with too freijoeat evacuations from the bladj
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening tbe system In a manner tbe patient, cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wii lotlen be
and
sometimes
small
of
found,
semen or alparticles
bumen will appear, or tbe color will be of a thin milkIsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this difficulty,
Ignorant of the cause, wbicb is tbe

and Corporations in want of
Sewer Pipe, will find it to their advantage to
examine our stock of ENGLISH and SCOTCH Butt
joint and Shoulder Pipe; the largest and best assortment ever offered in this country.
For sale by J A ME* FDIUO.xD fit CO.,
at Whari 3K8 to 412 Federal Street, Boston.
Proprietors of Boniod Fire-Brick Works.
Importers and Dealers iu Fm Cmy Goods.

sep5J4w

*» w

with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
Correct course of treatment, and In a short time are
made to rtgoloe in perfect health.
more

t-LA X JrJ-JT-Lj,
Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated.
Sizes, 2 inches to 24 inches inside diaueter.

QQfinn

THiasMxs«8ad)«» Teaxlfv

by Vubmwvr m*imeIcmwg
Young men troubled with emissions In sleep,—*
Complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by on** or

n a DAY—Business entirely new an 1 honorakPXUble. liberal inducements. Descriptive circu-

WELL’S

ROOMS AT FALMOUTH HOTEL,
lor

??

(JIT

and ITS VOTARIES, by Dr. Jno. B. Ellis.
The
most startling book of modern times,
'l he whole
subject laid hare and its hideous*: e?8 exposed to universal execration.
Written in the interests of Civilization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send
tor circulars and terms. IT. S. P
ij:j
ito.,K.Y.,
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Loui
Eg** sep5 4w

Specialist,
visit Portland
WILLtembrr,
and the
each month

Have
who have committed an excess ot any
had*
better it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tinrog rebuke of misplaced confidence in maimer years,
SEEK SOB All ANTIDOTE IN SKABOZS.
Tha Fains and Aches, end Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system.
Do act wait for the consummation that is sure to follow ; do not wait for Unsightly Ulnen, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauts
and Complexion.

A CE8ITS WASTED-(*325 A MONTH)—by
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.
sepl7t 3m

permanent black

know

Ai

J±

C.C.Topliff, M.D, FREE LOVE.

capac-

salt, capacity of 48.9NO square feet, and is arranged so teams can drive into the building to unload
or receive at the same time.
Store House “No. 2” ia
also arranged the same, and loaded teams can enter
upon three floors, and has a capacity ot 71.400
square feet. Store House “No. 3” has a double root,
auJ hr designed lor the storage oi fine and valuable

OF

issued tor the fall and winter campaign. Our works
are first-class.
Sell rapiuiy and give satisfaction,
One agent reports oO copies sold in ono day. E. B.
Treat <Ss Co. Pub., 651 Broadway, N.F,
sepl7flw

dtf

ALSO

-AND-

STORE

____

\

ones.

New Books just

jy26tu,tb,sa’2mo9

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
Copartnership heretofore existing under the

_November

U-odiese ty/.

Mouse

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hote contains forty roomp, conveniently arranged in suites. The Proprietor has had experience in providing for the public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to

equaled

NOTICE

fan

1570.

Temple Street, Portland, Me.

has been

WANTED.
in

a

our

’HUT SAWYER, Piapricior

OF NEW YOBK.

Is hereby given that the undersigned
have been appointed and dulr qualified as
Commissioners to receive and decide upon all claims
against the estate ol Levi Knight, late ol Yarmouth,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, which
estate has been represented Insolvent; and that we
shall be in session lor that purpose, at the office oi
in Portland, on
Bonney & Pullen, 68 Exchange St.,
and Detbe flist Saturdays of October.
D. 1870, and on tbe first
A.
cember, respectively,
Saturday of January, and tbe first and last Saturdays ot February, A. D. 1871, from ten to twelve
o’clock in tbe torenoon.

pas-

Commercial Street.

Solicitors

TBE

Portland, April 2, 1870.

8,

June

Proprietors.
jun9tt

□Adams

Commission oi Insolvency.

,yiOK_gRSQS & LITCHFIELD,
*»

FOB

■

For Baltimore.
The packet Schr.
Abbie,Cleave* Masl,art of her cargo engaged
will
or

Isurance

teb28-2aw26t&law39l>ly

Evervwherc.

For ,reight

Portland,

Druggist

N. B. A commission willbe allowed to Banks
Bankers who rderletters or hills lor their triends

derangement^*!1/1'
llndTthnt

__

a

having remodeled its Banking-House,
of tbe most pleasant and convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to receive deposits, discount promptly for customers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris. Amsterdam,
rrankfort-on-the-Main, and all other cities ot
Europe, Asia and Alriea, and issue Letters ol Credit
tor travelers (which will be honored in
any part of tbe
world,) upon tbe most favorable terms. Parties
would do well to apply before
elsewhere.
engaging
We are constantly receiving letters of tbe
following import:
“Sam’l A. Way, Esq.:
Having travelled In Asia, Turkey and other parts
ol Europe, with a Letter ot Credit
Issued by your
Bank, l take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
courtesy and attention shown bv your cnrrtsnon•lentsEDWIN HADLEY."

1,e takcn
prodS^s die1,? "hede^ecMjv *shou,d
fiympathy.
stoSSJh*411*to pro*

As a Dinner Pill, take nnn
mote digestion and relieve
the
An occasional (lose stimulates

Life

This Bank,

complaints

la^Ke^LnO*?**

GENTEEL

making it

m

should be taken ht
ducc the effect of a drastic

Gentleman and
wife,(pleasant parlor chamber,) aud a tew single
gentlemen may be had if applied lor soon, at No. 55
Fianklin St.is
je30dtt

Non.

®bould be continuously
renuirei!*
dise»sed action of
system,1 Withthe
suen change those

disappear.

Boarders Wanted.

ANE

Kn 8JS?epal,y required.
rationor 1E,a*.i:m’ c®n*' «rav*1, Palpi-

Mack ana

iX

3 Dwelling Houses, 3 Stables, tbeJs, &c„

Address H. T. HELMB9ID,

—

the

jun20d&w3m

accommodations for

experienced agent and all seeking steady
EVERY
paying business, to send tor
illustrated cirand
terms

r

This favoiite Sea-Side House and Sum—m er Resort, the finest on tbe Maine Coast,
will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on the lGth.inst. First-Class accommodations in everv appointment.
VAN VALKENBUKUH & CO.,

a

100.000 SQDABE FEET.
The lower floor is resigned expressly tor the storage
or

Low sullen sounds their grief beguiled.”

universally adopted into use, in
every countryand among
all classes, as this mild
but efficient purgative
Pill. The obvious reason is, that it is a more reliable and far more effectual remedy than any
_other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured
them; those who have
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
an'J a]l.kn°w that what it does once it does always

taken, as

Town in the
new Medical
her Thirty Years
Pilgrimvge*” A baok ot great value to to every
woman in the Country.
Address, H. A. McKKNNEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me.
canvass

Wanted

Auyone

316

“

ity equal

llate.

so

*■* *l»®

II. A. HIcKENNEY Sc CO.,
2 Elm Street, Portland,
au29eod&w3w
General Agents lor Maine.

In

melancholy exhibition

the most

The countenance is

lui'e destitute—neither Mirth

universally re-

veiWabln

That superb and world-renowned work of art,
*‘iVJar»halI’s
Household
Engraving of
Washington.« The best paper and tbe grandest
engraving in America. Agents report “making $17
in halt a day.” “Sales easier than books, and profits
greater.” Ladies or gentlemen desiring immediate
and largely remuneiative employment; book canvassers, and all soliciting agents, will find more
It is someihing
money in this than anything else.
entirely new, being an unprecedented combination
and very taking. Send lor circular and terms to

Consumption ? The records of the Insane Asylums,

quired by everybody as
cathartic, nor was ever

anybody

With which is Given Away

to another.

the patient may expire.

medi-

that it never fails through
any fault or neglectof
its composition. We have
thousands
thousands orcertuicates of their remarkable upon
cures of the
following complaints, but such cures are known in
every neighborhood, and we need not
them.
Adapted to all ages and conditions in publish
all climates
containing neither calomel or any deleterious
be
taken
with
they may
safety by
Them
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh uu(] make,
them pleasant to take, while being purely
no harm can arise from their use in any
quantity
They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of the
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of the
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangements as are the first origin of disease.
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
the box, for the following complaints, whicn these
Pills rapidly cure:

Henry Ward Beecher's Paper,

LADY in every
Slate ot Maine to
WANTED.—A
tor
entitled Wcman and

sep.7 4wt

The

muet

remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit. him for all the duties he roust
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, puipftvt ig to be the best In the world,
which are not only
seless, but always Injurious.
The on fortunate
/be particular in selecting
his physician, as it is
lamentable yet lncontroverti*
ble fact, that man1* syphilitic patients are ma> miserable with ruiM d constitutions by malire :merit
from inexperienced physicians in general practu o: for
jtisa point generally conceded by the best Bvphilogr-Ldhora, that the study and management of these con e
dlaints should engrowj the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, commoniy
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use o! that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

A

(»9J>

CawJ’su t» tbs PeblU.
and thinking person

Kvery intelligent

hat

LADY who has been cuied ot great nervous debility alter many years ol misery, desires to
niakeknawn toaii lel’ow sufferers iho sure means
Address enclosing a stanp, MRS. M.
ot'Clict.
MERRITT, P.O. Box, 50.73, Boston, Mas?., and the
prescription will be sent free by return mail.

lor

d

M

eess.

sepl7t4w

to

every town In the State ot Maine for

Work

low lice, from the Queen in Buckingham Palace to
tho Scarlet Woman of Pimlico; from lha Vagabond in Princely Kobes to the Condemned Crimiual
Circulars and sample pages sent free
in Newgate.
Address BELKNAP & BLISS, Hartfold, Conn.

l^all

eSffi“l5AfiSr
lea,v? Pu"'a"-' ''adv,(Sundays
A.Pm72.«5 p. d in,er“edlate Stations,

daily,

Mt. Desert & Machias.

ARRANGEMENT

and after
SBJ!1
May 2,
W* trains will run asMonday,
follows-

Dr. **„ addresses those who are suffering undei the
affliction of jrivate diseases, whether arisiu/ from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi
the medical profession, he feels warranted in GtjabA.wfKEiir3 4 Cube in all Casks, whether of long
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing tbs
dregs of disease from the system, and making a perfect and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
act of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
umishina suflctent WMunuice of n!s skill end su*

WU-ACE/hoVEL

unequalled

SUMMER

the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
WMKHK
and from 8 ▲. M. to 9 P. 1Y.

gents Wanted lor

«ri:s.

PORTLAND IROCHESTER P.*

Ho. 14 Preble Street,
Next the Preble H*a«e,
he can he consulted privately- and wt»

oa, FI1AMKM OF l.OADMN LIFE.
By D. J. Kirwan, the loelt-knoun Journalist,
A beautiful Oct wo. fully illustrated.
Contains a
graphic and trnlhiul statement of tho sights secrets and sensations ot the great city; Xis high and

cular

HUGHES,

MEDICAL ROOMS

PRIVATE

loon

a

Piano-Forte Instruction.

a

Medicine invariably removes—soon follow Loss of

Power, Fatuity, and Epileptic Fits,

a

before

:

DAY.

WANTED !

Richardson's

Laxative

no one

In

These symptoms, if allowed to go on—which this

Pills,
a

AGENTS

Attention, Great Mobility, Bestless-

of

dread, for Fear

more

uses

of

PER

oi

.ijoss

•irable to such patients than Solitude, and nothing

ed tOctl

uamartio

#34

of

Spots FJyiog before

Black

iefcs, with Horror of Society. Nothing is

jleW
Streets

I

sepldtt
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Wanted.
Pleasant, genteel down-stair or single tenement
for a small family.
Bent $2f.O to $300 per annum.
®**Address stating terms and location. Box 17G6,
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to an order of the City Council, the
undersigned Committee on New Streets, will
meet at the jnnclion of Portland and Douglas
streets, on Saturday, the first day ot October next,
at 2 1-2 o’clock P. -vito hear all parties
interested,
and then determine and adjudge whether public
convenience requires that Douglas ftreet should be
laid out, and it they shall so aujudge will then and
there lay out the tame and fix the damages as provided by law.
Also, pursuant to an order of tbe City Council,
said Committee will meet at tbe junction oi Forest
and Congress streets, on Sitmday, the first
day ot
October next, at 2 1-2 o’clock P. M., to lear all parties intere-ted. and then
determine and adjudge
whether public convenience rtquires that any part ot
Congrtfs street west ot Forest street be diseoniinued
and it tbev shall so adjudge, will then an l theie
discontinue that part ot Congress street.
Also, pursuant to an order ot the City Council,
said Committee will meet at the junction ot
Emery
and Saiem streets, on Saturday, ihe first dav of October, at 3 o’clock P. M to hear all parties interestamt
then
determine
and
ed,
adjudge whether public
convenience requires that any pant of Emery street
between Salem and Dan forth streets be discontinued
and it they shall so adjudge, wid then and there
discontinue that part oi Emery street.
Also, pursuant to an order ot the City Council,
said Committee will meet on
Deering street, at ibe
oorner ot land ot S VV. JLarrabce, on
Saturday, the
first day of October next, at 3 1-2 o’clock P.
jyj., to
hear all parties intereMo
a nr!
then determine
and adju ge whether public convenience
requires
that a stieet should be laid out Horn
Deering io
Cumber'and stieets, between land of S. W. Larrabee and land of J. S. Ricker, ami if
shall so
they
will then and there lay out ilie
same, and
x the damages as
required by law.
Also, pursuant io an order oi the City Council,
sai Coii miitee will meet on
Spiing street, opposite
May street, on Saturday, the first day of October
not, at 3 o’clock P. M., to liere all parties intere-ted
and hen determine and a<.judge whether
public
convenience requires iliat Spring street,
opposite
May street, be s»rai .btened, and it they sha«l so
adjudge, will then ami there lay out the same, aud
fix ihe damages as required by law.
Aiso, pursuant to an order of the City Council,
said Committee will meet ou Locuit street, on Saturday, ihe first dav of Octo< er next, at 3 1-2 o’clock
P. M io In ar all parties interes’ed, and there determine Mid adjudge whether public
convenience
requii es that any part ot said stieet be widened on
tbe easterly side ot said street, and it
they shall so
adjudge wfil then and there Jay out the same, and
fix the damages as required by law.
A.so. pursuant to an order ot tbe City Council
said Committee will meet at the
junction of Fore
and Fraaklinstreels on
Satunay, the first day ot
October next, at 4 o clock F.
M., to liear all rarti'S
interested, and ilien uelermine and adiudeo wbether public convenience
requires teat Franklin street,
streets, he widened,
.
ir tbev
they shall so adjudge will then and tnere lay
out the same and fix
the dam,ees as required by law.
BEN I. KINGSBURY.
JB.I
111 OS. ii.
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heart bleeds in anxiety,
waiting for its victim.

Kf Personal attention given to the fitting up oi
Buildings with Steam and Gas Pipes.
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Claimed.

1st.—A straight open
passage-way the full size ot
the pipe.
2d.—The valve is d< ub’e faced, iherefore 1k<p two
chance** to he tight to one of any single-faced valve.
3d—The valve is made ot two disks, so connected
to each other as to allow the valve dues to adjust
themselves to ihe vftive seat, as is inot the case with
the common wedge valve.
4th—The valve sets arc not parallel, but divergent,
ar.u jermit the valve to be
wedge shaped, 1 hereby
providing for any we;>r in the valve or any lost motion in anyot its connections.
5th—Ihe va ve being wedge-shaped, and scats divergent,'and the valves being held lirmiy bv guides
in a central posiiion l>etw’een the valve
seais, when
the valve is diawu back lroin its
seat, the valve is
not iubject to ihe wear which
any parallel-laced
ya.70 is from magging the valve face upon its seat
in
and thereiore much less liable to leak.
6ili—I his valve can be made as
tapering as i» necto
essary
i eriectJy j ievent the valve from sticking
to its seat, therefore it
starts easily.
always
7th—I be valve being
tapering or wedge-shaped,
and worked cither by a scicw or
it is easy to
force it hi ml v to its scat, and, aslever,
it is not the case
with single tael valves, it
ha* the pressure
always
ot steam or water upon oi.e side or
other to force it
to its seat.
greatest care is taken in the manufacture ot these vaivos, in ihe selection ot
metals, no
old or “scrap metal
being used, and also iu workC‘"g malle uni,0,m Mtl ln'

from ordinary diversions ol the over-chang-

moved

Responsible parties will be treated with for the
•ale of the voffiu Valve in the iuteiior cities and

The

Wanted.

“JCOFF1N

the

VALVE” has met with through me has induced the
C mpany to give me the Agency for the whole of the
!
Mew England states.
The vegetative powers ol life are stiong, but in a
] have now had them in use over one year, and
have never bad a leaky valve sent back to me. I
few years bow often tte pallid hue, the lacklustre
sell them at the same list price as the o!d style valve,
net, and consider tht-m one hundred per cent, cheapeye and emaciated form, and the impossibility of aper, (or they will keep tight, which the old style valves
have never been known to do.
to mental eflort, show its bauetul influence.
plication
I would respectfully say to those using steam
vaLves, tiv one t *r anv reasonable time, aLd it it is
It soon becomes evident to the observer that some
not what 1 represent, send
back to me.
l|canmrnisb the lest of recommendations irom
parties using them, and will send circulars to any depressing influence is checking the development ot
cue wishing to give the. valve atiial.
the body. Consumption is talked of, and perhaps
They are ik w being used by the Sugar Refineries
of Boston with one or two exceptions. Jc is w'ull
the youth is removed from school and sent into the
known to sttam fitters'that a sugar refinery is the
hardest place a valve can be put tor trial, where the
acids iu the sugar would consume bau metal in one
country. This is one of the worst movements. Re-
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DORCHESTER, MASS., (16th Ward ol Boston,)
Will lc-opcn for its fourth Year Sept. 15*
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FOR BUSINESS MEN.
subscription book out. Address,
O. D. CASE& CO., Hartford, Conn.

Tlie best

J. B.

DB.

SELL

CHAMBERLAIN’S LAIV BOOK

St.

John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown,
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fMirth dividend at the rate ot 7 per cent, per
annum is now payable.
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Treas’r
Gorham, September 23,1870.
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A captain's interest in a Cen'er-b ard
K Schooner, about new.
Sr For pur Oculars call on
>
l. T\Yr on,
176 Commercial at.

Portland, Sept 1st, 1870,
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